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J »l,.-re by mail.
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mTNEW CENTURY “ALPHA” DISCS?Ü
H
lx THE RANKIN FENCE An Unsolicited Testimonial.

n
I Cowansville, April 27m, 191®.

HUS The Cas amas Dun Strut Oa, Honuu, P. Q.:
Gentlemen,—The Alpha Cream Separator bought tram you received, 

and ■ now running in me factory. I wi-h to ray I am delighted and 
1 am deBghled with the war the machine is running and fine 
doing. I am surprised that any man building a bultrr fac

tory could be induced to buy a Russian or Tabular separator, with the 
Alpha separator on the market. Two hundred dollars per year and a 
- i Tabular free of charge would not induce me to takeout my 
Alpha madiine. 1 regret to say I have a Sharpies Tutelar in me fac
tory. I am pleased to say I have an Alpha separator also in my factory. 
With the Alpha we can separate cream in fine shape. With the 
Tabular wg can partly separate and partly chum the cream, lie l.utter- 
maker claims it does neither to his entire satisfaction. Eu Kvrrsa.
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farms, weeds that are known to be prejudicial tothey are of the liest that can be bought, and dispos
ing of them at a reasonable margin of profit. The the crops and are bound to increase as the ) ears go 
smaller breeders who have not advertised their by, unless prompt and vigorous methods for their 
stock are finding customers among the more promt- destruction are adopted. Their presence, it is but 
nent breeders who have made extensive disposals fair to state, is not in all cases an evidence of care-

EDITOR1AL.

Scarcity of Live Stock,.
The acknowledged uncertainty of the wheat

^ a main dependence for Canadian farmers, and are looking for replenishing stock, but these in less or bad farming, as they are sometimes found on 
aim! the low price so long prevailing for that cereal, turn are offering only for the best, and generally generally well managed farms and in robust crops 

condition which even a war of considerable pro- that is the kind that is changing hands. As a con- of grain, and the explanation is that they came in 
* .jons.once a sure precursor of higher prices, now sequence, it is largely of the best of our stock that impure grass seeds purchased, where detection is 
J*-. appreciably affect, has properly led to a is leaving the country, for, in the main, it is from the difficult, or in a change of seed grain where their 

„re general dependence noon live stock audits United States that the demand for our breeding presence was not suspected, and in such cases it may 
nmducts for returns from the farm. The active d<- stock comes. And the shortness of breeding cattle in be taken for granted that no one is more pained by 
mand for live stock and the improved market that country is so very great that it must of neees- their presence^ than the farmer who has uncon- 
«res now ruling for all classes of meat and milk sity take years to recruit sufficiently to supply the sciously been victimized, and finds himself faced hv 

nroducing animals and for dairy products, as well as requirements. a troublesome pest which may require years of labor
for wood horses, has only one drawback, and that is The obvious lesson for Canadian farmers, in view and vigilance to eradicate.
the fact of the scarcity of stock in the country at 0f these facts, would seem to be to increase their The weeds which on Ontario farms are most dis 
thenresent time. A keen demand and good prices stock of cattle by raising more calves, improving agreeably noticeable, on account of J™owy
«re welcome experiences and are doing much tore- the breed and quality by the use of purebred males colors, are ox eye daisy and wild mustard both of 
lieve the condittoL for farmers and stock breeders, Qf the best type, and feeding the young animals which are exceedingly troublesome
and the only element of regret in the situation is generously so as to bring them to early maturity and 0^inK -. , thmnrh buried
that they are *not in a posifion to reap the benefit fit them for the highest prices in the market. Good which retain their vitality ^. aml though bun^
more largelv without unduly depleting their reserve sires are far too scarce in almost every section of or years, germina e damrerous of the
^ZLk, and thus, it may be,seriously dis- the country, and there is little excuse for this fact, The former is P^haps the more Jangerousof the
counting the future. The increased demand and as pure-bred bulls of the beef breeds can even now wo. since 1 ** hard to pull out. and
Z^Se in values in the last three years, following be bought at a price which they will almost certain strength of the soiandis hard top»» ouk and

of depression, found farmers anxious to ,y bring in the market for beef at the end of a two because it «pens on meadow and P-^urelands and 
avafi^themsefveir of tiie opportunity to realize on or three years term of service, to say nothing of the its seeds are spread m thehay 
everything in the wav of stock they could reason- increased value of their offspring as compared with possess great vitality. “
aplyïpare8 and as a consequence the feature which common stock. In many sections where the serv- remedy is to plow *'™. , Jnd
S^fo^iWv strikes the observant traveller ices of superior sires may be had for a reasonable fee crop ofrape m row*, £ be cultivated with care, and 
through the country is the undoubted shortness vf it is regrettable that so few farmers avail themselves followed by a crop of . ■rxsrrs* »„ o—Tb, O,æ ,,by uo.■>*■«* c; -jsütmesïSskœss
stereotyped complaint of the market reporters own interests and the reputation and prosperity of fallowing or the repeated cultivation of
is the paucity of the supply of suitable animals or the country. «,,,«11» to all classes of hoed crops. The practicability of destroying this
the export beef trade. Feeders complain that they These remarks apply equally to all « asses of ^ by spraying with a solution of copper sulphate 
cannot find the class of cattle likely to make paying stock in the country at the present time, as the great or *f sulphate of iron of approved
returns for the feed required to prepare them for demand for horses sheep and hogs, weUas for ‘ Ltfaout injuriously affecting the grain
market, while for the inferior class available higher cattle, and the well known scarcity in all these lines, ^ ^ c,over plants, seems to have been
prices are asked than they feel justified in paying abundantly show. The present cond,t'°n °f . ^ satMactorily demonstrated, both in Great Britain 
with any hope of a margin of profit. A letter re- live-stock industry ca s or increase and at Canadian experiment stations, but it isprob-

tly received at this office from a dealer who in and * pronounced forward movement for ^ increase ^ ^ ^ u|jop and the expeose of the necessary 
the last two years had succeeded fairly well in filling and improvement, as it is un ou > - outfit will prove too great to warrant its general
orders for several hundred Stockers for the Western anchor of successful farming in Canada and the most ^ tion A practical farmer in an Knglish ex- 
States shows that he is utterly unable to repeat important of all our industries. change recently gave the result of his experience of
the experience this year, as the cattle simply cannot War with Weeds. spraying and also of harrowing portions of the grain
be found, and one man, met upon his travels, who, by - r fn-edmn from crops in the same field for the destruction of char-taking time by the forelock had managed to get to- th X^y foK t ^ wake oi ST (wild mustard, While spraying with the
gether a considerable number on pasture, was as- the ^ t perennial and always solution apparently killed nearly all the mustard,
sured of :>) cents per pound for them in thenear neglected,Tcost of conquering the grain went off in color to a brown tinge for a 
future. In an extended trip throu h a consid an with their age in days. The prover- week, when it recovered and a considerable propor-
able section of Western Ontario, fairly représenta- them‘ . t that everything in life has its com- tion of the charlock afterward recovered and bloe- 
tive of the Province, in the last two weeks. \ isitmg bial sta - d confirmation in the seined, while the harrowing destroyed the great
a number of breeders of Shorthorn cattle, the writer pensât ions won s , the labor majority of the weed plants and greatly improvedfound the herds in every case noticeably short in fact that m the cultivation ^ "be grain. This expriment serves to confirm the
numbers as a result of numerous sales, the owners required anil emp <->. improvement of the theory of beneficial effects from the use of the har-
in a majority of cases apologizing for the smallness in of the c^p and of its final row and the weeder while the grain is growing, and
of their herds and enquiring where they could bu> growth and d P fcrue of a„ hoed crops, and we are persuaded that by this means mustard and
to replenish their stocks. Not only were bulls fit yield £ tW inion that some day in the many other weeds may lie so materially weeded out
for service found closely sold out, but the supply of we are cultivation^reaches its climax, most of of a grain crop that a little labor by way of hand
females reduced to a very considerable extent,while future, wD be to a greater or less pulling will effectually stamp out the pest in a few
buyers from the States were still scouring the conn- the crops of the farm win 8 <)f the |and Jears
try for more, a carload of pure-bred females leav- extent hoed crops. ,ants ^ well as of root We need scarcely add, since it goes without say
ing London for Iowa only last week, and three car- around t admission of air and the ing. that prevention is 1 letter than cure, and those
loads from this district in the last three weeks for crops an • ^.gture in the soj|, hastens and who have escaped the plague, as well as those who
different destinations. conserxatio ,h lhe question whether its have fallen victims to it, will be impressed with the

Tin- temptation to sell when good prices are of strengthens th wou|d not produce satis- necessity of care in the purchase or exchange of
fered. and the natural aversion to seeing a buyer application mo g > ^ ^ worthy of Consid seed, of seeing that it is free from weed seeds. This
with good money go past, is more than the average factory results w< of thl, is not in all cases an easy or a simple matter to de
breeder can successfully withstand, and, as a result, eration. The bene c harrow uiion cereal cide, but it is worth while to use all the means with-
main have sold animals which they have felt in horse power wee ei a ^ ^ their gn)Wth point in reach to satisfy oneself on this point, in view of 
thei-. Letter judgment ought to lie retained in the crops during me e.« - e' . inciple in the possible consetpiences of sowing impure seed,
herd ■ > iu-eed from and to build it up to I letter pro- in the direction o . . . 0f wbeat crops, —
port inns. Justification for this course may be found this country, and t e < » has long been Refreshing showers have fallen in most sections
in tie letermination entertained by some, at least, t„,th by hand and nors I ’ . , of Ontario in the last two weeks, and all spring
to fi . ,p the blanks hv importations, or the pur- practiced in Kngland whe.e clll v^ n crops are looking well Hay. though very good in

Î- 1 • 1 , - ' ,1^ .ln,l 1,V this Lived the closest attention. In passing tluougn some sections, xvill on the whole lie rather a lighth high-class lmpoitetl an mais, a . cen , , , st agricultural district--of tins conn crop Thei-e are many excellent fields of fall wheat
meai infusing fresh blood into then hei-ds, and it some of t * eves..re uisin the landscape is in most districts, but a considerable proportion will
is g dying to find enterprising men of means so try, about t îe < - weeds seen on some not be more than two-thirds of a good crop,

take the risks of importing so largely as the profusion "
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B„r.l Hail Delivery. 81,1 P“kM“-

, of the Bust Middle- Through the efforts of Mr. R. Hoiries. M. P„

EESHEEEES
and the principle endorsed ^ committee to ing to this new Act every barrel of salt packed in
tion of the following repo « ^ tion had bulk, sold or offered for sale shall contain 280 lbs. of
which the preparation > f ■ and every such barrel or sack of salt sold or
been referred -nnoinled bv your Institute offered for sale shall havfe the correct gross weight
to draJt a^loolution deahug with the question of thereof, and in case of a barrel, the net weight also 
-Rural Mail Delivery. beg to report that we com marked upon |t in a plain and permanent manner, 
sider the time has come when the! Joiners aM ^ u aIso squired that the name or the registered
residents of rural districts should ha trade-mark of the packer of this salt, if it is
dehvery andwerocommend^th * *“tIliaster_General packed in Canada, or the name and address of the
ro'u^s influence in that direction: and. further. Importe, if it is packed elsewhere than in Canada,
thatacopy of this resolution be sent to the Supem shaU ^ niarked, stamped or branded on every
intendent of Institutes, requesting him to •»" 8 barrel or sack of salt sold «wç offered for sale in 
this matter to the notice of other Institutes. Vanada. ____________

ISiimed) J. K. Littck, i .8 Thus. Knaptvn, Committee.
i R. H. Harding, I , . , ,

^ q Mvnro, Secretary. A reader of the Farmers Adaocatk. formerly
Thoueh at first regarded as impracticable on ac- fmm Ontario and now in a blue grass region of

o< each month. ____ .. __________ ___________ ,y . f the expenditure involved, the rural free Virginia, from where he writes, states that the
** and g* jy* delivers of letters and papers in the United States blue grass over which the Southerners go in such
prcfltah^pr^tkal,is steadilv gix>wing since itsfiist trial in 1S*1 It now mptures is nothing but our common natural June 

S. tbemeofsotscription »i.oop« yeari*adronce, tTK inc,udes ;tsd distributing points in 41 of the l.) gniSS. He describes the majority of the fanns as
States, the exceptions being Idaho, Montana, Mis- ranging fm,n a»to*000 acres, and much of it so 

■ advertising RATES—single insertion, *• oente per line, j and Wyoming, the appropriation increasing worn that it will hardly grow weeds. The majority
Contract rate* furnn*ed on application. ___ ’’’ . ÿrg,,,,,) \t the head of the States „f farmers are referred to as being laxy and shiftless,

*• deliver is Ohio." ,b, mbs, depe„a™6 o„ the U, do «h. wort. I, «
cannot «% ytxir nan,. favored state, with forty nine routes, Indiana hay- utteriy out of the question for the owner of a fom 

mombo<*» nnhne your Pwt Oflk* addn* ■ . f,,niv four and Iowa twenty-three. Thus in to do any work. This state of things is attributed
* "L^v^uTd^nti-™ Texas there aro only two rural free delivery routes, to effecte of the slave trade, of_ which.there arostUl

■Ml be made »r»|uired bylaw _ ..... - b^d while in South Carolina there are twenty-one. In relics in the form of old log cabins, etc. The South-
1 Washington there is one only, while in California erners still harbor a grudge against the X «ikees,
, be made direct to this oflk*. eâtber by there fourteen, and in Louisiana, Alabama and and are entirely in sympathy with Great Britain in

Re*ête»ed Leturoe Money Ord«. wMohwffl be ai eor «Î*. p'ioridu there are three routes only, while in Maine the present war.
Wbeonmd,^T^Tio^bk* yourpane, th_„ arp «even. In the opinion of post office The horn and Texas flies are said to be very bad

* AL|7^v °YoL Mme <cannot be taond Ob oar book» anieTSS authorities, however, the present system is only in Qn stock, and the writer refers to having used fish 

a THKBATB ON TOUR LAEEL *owe to whettime yoor eabecrip- its incipiencv, and among the plans in view for its Gil and carbolic acid, which he saw recommended
* JLva^d md further extension is one for rural free delivery of in tbe Farmers Advocate as a remedy, and which

MrVto^e niail bv electric cars. One remarkable and salutory he has found to work well. As a rule, the farmers
U. NOANONYMOUS oommunketkxne or^oiriee will M»ve ettm- -)f tfae ex tension of the rural free delivery there never think of trying any remedy for things

LKn*RS intended lor pubBeetion should be mitten on one ede system has been the great improvement it has Df that sort Our correspondent closes his letter by 
«* »„ ne on any ngxtoultural topic- brought about in country roads. The extension joying that he finds a good many things in the

to««s« p«ctiaü ertMen Fw eo* of the system lieing optional with the government, Farmkr-s Advocate that he is able to make use erf 
*" we 00<lSS*li2e2eÀîti*a ?vu)jniiT^n* jmr to toprove the plan has been adopted of favoring those regions even 35 far south as Virginia.
S^tt5TO^ÏD««ptio-.oi NewO~nARooto« v«etobl« ^ which the nwls are best, and as a consequence

2e ail «S™. there has been a general improvement in the condi
tion of roads traversed by rural carriers. This has (EDm>R.AL corresfonmncs.)

, t„ vmatwoonnected been especially the case in the west, and ,t accounts x ten davs holidav trip last month among the 
u iIi1S0“,irïï:S-Xt?r^ for theapiiare.it preference accented to Ohio and far^ in {he distri^t lying between London and 

individual oMnected with the paper. Indiana, in which States the construction of good Goderich was an exceedingly enjoyable experience.
Addrern—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or roads has lieen a prerequisite to the establishment ». The leafy month of June was a favorite tame for

the william WELD oo„ , lrai delivery service. In one county in such an outing, the country in that section, favored

to grade and improxe a road in order to obtain free ^ personal observation, of the agricultural
Protecting Birds OI Plumage. deliverv. Referring to this advantage of the conditions and capabilities of the Dominion from

Th. l^gislatuiy of the SU.U- ,f New York is to Mr K. E. Rothermel. lodi.h, to—, to
Vie commended for its recent enactment protecting writes . delivery route I land the quality of the soil, and the character of the
the lives of wild birds of plumage. It is to the “ ^b"VvC .dTt ' an.l àV^ ^ advàntW^ Xt farming JUn in the region embraced in the north 
effect that wild birds, other than the hug hsh spar- ^^J^.^ItisTfL^erv i^onveZnt for riding ofMiddlesex Wf.the “ Huron Ttacti

crow, hawk, crane, raven, crow blackbird farmers who live from throe to five miles from surpassed in 'Canada orm any^^^rcou^i th^
common t.lackbird, kingfisher, an birds for which he t office to get their mail regularly if they been our Py'' ^ main 1^
there is an open season, shall not >e tiiken at any lliustl go after it. as they are too busy during the cmmtieshold the svstematiaSy

certificate issued under the act for scientific pui faas miie tillle'to read during the winter, it it a real pleasure to ride or drive a
poses, and under heavy bonds. No part of th a great convenience to have his papers brought feature which will doubtless give these ma;i
plumage, skin or body of any bird protected by the the d(X)r no ,„atter how the weather is. It is first preference when the system of

d«troy«i except -hen «• P~-"‘ of -3S

ings or to prevent their defacement. great many think if they have free delivery they grass and.fruits successfully grown, the
Birds or game (except fish taken in the . tate) wiH lie taxed extra to pay for it, hut this is a mis- tat ion facilities and marketing advantage 1 

shall not Ik- transported without the State, nor lie take_ The farmer has just as much right to de- the holders of these lands have a heritage 
taken or possessed with that intent. Any person mand free delivery as the city people. Rural free they entertain a Pardol^’!® p“^:f^!L1 A broad, 

1 • 1 . visions of the ict is iruiltv of deliverv has proven such a success that more routes dences of thrift and prosperity manifest
who violates an> prox .s.ons of the act ,s gu,lt> 01 «ie ^ Jtallii,hed all the time. Some of the well fenced fields, substantial bams, with stone or
a mimlemeanor and is liable to a pena tx < retiuireuients to secure free delix-ery are good roads, concrete basement stables, comfortable *** -^i-
and to an additional penalty of 82-> for each hiixl or tbe signature of the heads of one hundred or more ful dwellings, large, well-kept and fruittui o
nart of bird taken or possessed in violation thereof, families on a route of not less than twenty miles, and abundant shade and ornamentalnnstitute 
XVe hope to hear that the new laxv^will lie rigidly The route must Ik- so located that the carrier can as are rarely found in many

e nope to neat ra|)id invlVasc- of travel it and not double any Part of the road. Each conditions which, compared with th<^e otrnm,
XX hen we consider me lap.u imi ,«trim must provide a suitable Ikix for veveiving other lands, may well be regarded m

pests, preying upon the gnun, mi am tlie mail, and all the l>oxes must l>e IocaU*d on the gratitude and congratulation. These U
other enqis of the farmer, these hiitls of plumage ,-oute. as the vaVriev does not drive in to houses off once famous for their fine , " ‘'’ «riety of
must he regarded as his very best friends, to say the road. Applications for routes must lie made to principal crop, are now devoted to a 'whicb the 
nothing of the added charm of their cheerful songs the ,K,st o.licedepart[ment through your rep,esenta- agricultural ^Uve-^ock industrie^

in the trees iIk, ut the homestead tivv m l ongress. Rural route No. L-Richmond, eroamevy and cheese factory play a prom ,
liul.. is alunit twenty-throemiles long. Ont carrier and their natural accompaniment, the 1 
gets around very rogularly. varying hut a few feeding of bacon hogs, largely on the by-p cf
minutes from day to dav. The mail conies the factories, is at present an interesting^ «jrmhiK 
every day in the year except Sundays and legal their operations, with the price of .°^be iff* o* 
holidays. The carrier of route No. 1 receives S4i«i a around l»' cents a pound at the period co6(i is

and furnishes hi< own rig. He goes in a one- th pig when the greatest gain at the ^ jq
.md h.t-. 1 « hang.- o| h -vses Hr m-ver f>> ml. This element, together with c _ ««eein

.1 nis in summer and butter at a pi-oh a ^fe and 
\s inter, makes this phase of farming fair y - 
s.-it isf.ictory.

Xm-ther and by no means
• >f the farmers of these c
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3774 lfl00 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
i tbinir as a perfect sire or dam cannot lie found, «uid

. Iiv of feeding beef cattle for tbeexport trade, STOCK. when one inbreeds at all he sure to have M>me
in the Dominion turn out larger or   _____ —_____- common defects in sires and dams. If these aiv not

...timrents of finished beeves for the British  —------------  . , glaring, they may not become appreciaWein the
better ci y y,e practice was to winter the A Mo VP 111 (Mit for Local Stock lllipro 6 grst few crosses, but as the inbreeding proceeds the

, „,Harrits zszt 'sr;£ ïe ~r -b,k w v"ry m"" ~
on ensilage, roots and meal, with cut hay and schoolhouse, sec. 18, on the evening of J une 10th, to There is now getting to tie a pretty strong conr

for earlvapring shipment of the most forward, jd the hest means for the improvement of ^nguinity between the different members of ttie
Strife those not up to the standard for the first ship- especially that of cows, in that section, whole trotting family. They are now pretty neai>
white wn" . cfrass and go off in July or stocK, espeeianj n , MoiïillU ... -o Hambletonians and Membrinos. In a ver>sid^firoshloYtTpicked^p to put on" the Among those present were Messrs Joseph.McGill* not be a trotting horse m

the fall, to be fed the following winter. James S. McDonald, Duncan D. McDonald, James A^eyica that does not trace to one or both of these 
R?»ütter of these systems in connection with a ro- Cleary, James McPhail, Hiram h yckes, and others. strai and in most of them these strains will lie 
Tmtionof crops in which clover holds a prominent Mp Duncan A. McDonald occupied the chair, and ated There will have been. however a very

, “ will be seen that the fertility of the farm McMillan acted as secretary. great number of out-crosses absorbed, and in so

SSsssffiHscsçiîïiçs T^^Ewri."E,r;^ Sj=£
jf followed. Though wheat is no longer largely improvement. Mr. McMillan expressed the pleasure than enough to give the proper homogenro„sness 
wwn yet the best fields of wheat we have seen this . fc aPflorded hinl to join them in discussing a system to the entire family. The faetthat

L^e in this district, some promising a yield of interest to farmers generally as the every instance of inbreeding 1 here 18 .
their =ow, ,-d other ...imais It .*> w™***-^ SS?£ ISSÏÏ&ÏSS*-

^i^Tin winter and in o&ers to indifferent prep in his mind, an all important matter to every breeding We do not think there has ever been 
î^tion of the land, or to a lack of fertility, for member of the community, whatever h,s calling, to any great danger on this counted

s^s&^trarsiriSfsrs esezzeSl ssîbïkïsïss ssa-s.-‘mücTdtp,^ Mr. MtMiUan K*.&.^rTSSSX-“=? SSZSSi 
°f^^torï^th^vSZttihetetter ^op w J said that he had correspondence with the Hon ^ while the effects of this

to^hat part having been manured, or a clover Minister of Agriculture regarding the ,ml)r®xJT®“î be at times exaggerated, thereis no doubt that it is 
nloweddown and the land firmed by sur- Qf their stock by means of the high class I,,m"1,re<t siderable. There are a good many xery well

^^.dtfvatiom conserving the moisture in the soil animals. It wi gratifying for him to «earn the known cases where stallions that haver been faih 
f*®? makins^a congenial seed bed where the young deep interest manifested by the Hon. Mmister as ures jn particular sections have changed their 

r „J!i suitable food in prepared form ana unoearing from his letter, in which he kindly ex ^lity and become very successful sires. 
pUntSt^n» and vigorousto grasp theground and p^Us willingness to afford those sending cows \tfhile there are a few breeders that are apt
^rew strong and vig^ rous ro gras,^ B and distance Special privileges not granted to , breed un wisely and to carry their inbroeding

spring. ^srosfdmg mfe ad/acent to theJam, « « “Jg we do uol believe that tLe numberof. Aeee 
^Hiiron County long famous for its heavy horses, inducement to them to avail themselve ;s very great. There are more that a^ed

during the dark days when horses advantages the Experimental Farm afforded. Mr. uke al, ^ts Qf risks of unsoundness to get speexl,
dro^in the market, butmany exceUent mares McMillan also intimated that he was inm^irv with and this Probahly 18 the gI?*tr®t ~i.her indifferent

r^nnwimrsituf1 promising foals, and some fine year- tion with the manager of the railway company with breeders Some appear to rotter inherent

Wlllt^-tte>rnWcattieKand their grades hold preced- pected, under the circumstances, that the escape the unsoundness of their P*re,“ts: ** n«)rorv
counties, though there are many use- agree to his suggestion and give special 0f course this immunity may on|> ^ P” y

Sï^i^rftJïïSüMrnoJe dairy breeds. Among ratesfor the purpose. At the close of his remarks with the individual and the unsoundness ”‘*7 
fulherdsof spec P P^f shorthorns inspected the following resolution was unanimously carried, ith the next generation. It
2^h<L oTKt. T E Hoteon, of Udert^ A. ^d the meeting brought to a close with cheers for ^heroditary unsoundness is

£^SaSsMff£!r5s

E«E^EgE™S «saasw-VaTto favor by honest work at the ^rvice of the animals at the Expérimenta! fr ann --------------------------
churn while at^Dungannon we found'fiios. Disher free of charge, we hereby return our hew y^ Weaning and Feeding PlgS-

sëksësÊssss ^«=5^^
EgB5:=£SS,Wl -r2ETrp^ S^gsS
->> m>i «—i« j-r-s- sru, „r ch.nsc :r ï'ratiiîS ...................... -d -he,

AgricaHunUedactiioiiiagradiihl.l^hriie"”^ the^Vnlral KiperinienUl Fanu^nd therebroland 11,r.■ 11 lai .»ta "jlj,JrtSThro

leading British educational institutions. The^ phases of Breeding. them onehalf pail night and morning,
h£ll«!l<f“u°w‘idb"'thedreistonof the Theetateu.entaUribiitedtolheXebraatahrodrr l,hel[,'^8,uTr,.r, with then, 10 or even 12

aœ1 tsSKr sttAYBSRMSsau: sssss „,ore, M ».,«, ^
—A"

K,«,rufrom,g<xtima-yseelio™todic.tetha, ^“‘timrea'i.ÜrHu J^odS^Î hSd'
the Horn Fly on cattle is agA'nbecommg v Unsoundness which ,s known to he heredity, tj while the third hog, which was equally weU tero,
troublesome this season. In last 1SS“. f t ' „ ()j, is not tetter to forogo the :ul\antag _ 8 cost considerably more, and was sai
refen-ed to the remedy found most satisfactory on U) Ulke the risk of repeating the w owned by all who saw him. his get are xery

KStisjR£&aei53|"Sffi5 iSss^'-as'FÿsïEss rjrzvriZUK2J,ba„PS';ÏLt,5.eeSS^ ESS-tilÏÏome p "r„ 7„tZd°SVn Sen, the

and the annoyance soon stopped. ltwfPutJ^ Slmolt certain effect will te a .reer5dïl®tl®"u^fi|l|i. like to say there is no trouble at the lisent time 
with a cloth and rubtied down the neck ch^t. back a” soundneSs. anil possibly its '■'dehnte.mdtMil h fat8 , am putting off January pigs nowat

sa „Fa52Swt-h,;p «.M SÆCÏ*! sk-'m»
nice thing to make, and we find many |aK,ple piefe, without injurious results. But su. h a
to use pine tar and laixl.
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Fovsdkd 1888FARMER’S ADVOCATE Jcv
THE378 7.;{ stout-s mon? |K,rk. and produced !i 

of increase with a eonsmnption of > lvss
few last pound Thelost hut verythree hundred, we

sn'eh a hteh price, we arec^kï'slop wTter which the pigs vvvre obliged to consume^ the

feed^Tm^rm^hI ,ev^^^lT&^^'”d
purpose, »..u —. ---------- - tsfc^. anJby a little toiley^corn orpea nua c\Vedonot (XKlk maize, and that the latter mixture may t-e some-
supplying chaff, clover or alfalfa hav s<>ftcned 'vith hours before feedmg.and fed warm. before what improved by the addition of « highly nitro-
boiling water. Some corn may be fed, but meals feed in summer, but soak it 1« or - n genous meal, and finally, that a great deal of food
rich "n protein oats, beans, middlings and barley feedinç. We feed th^young h«^»Jouj the sa ^ Z ^ ^ wastvd. particularly in winter, when

should supplv most of the nutriment. Breeden, as we do the sow, with a lareer prop, t ^ ^ «re'fed upon food containing more water than is
differ in their management of sows before fanrow med milk, and three times a day. 1. 8 0nce a necessarv for the requirements of the ImkIv. The
ing. some insisting that they be held in thm flesh, we feed ;lH our hogs a {ltUe<jry.wl' Jay. cost of f«iod supplied to |pen 4 was aWm. 1!*,. great» ,
wh le others would have them in high condition d and aU the mangelstheyxt.il d ■ eight weeks than that given to pen 3.W the
m ------- «atisfaetorv when in good flesh, in summer we cut and feed green.once^a aay.aiuui» “al„e of the increase of pork for the same pen was
provided it is pui u“ “"U'1 ("‘"e* exercise T"!."? —finished off for the market ; 42s. fid., thus leaving a balance of 23s. lid. in favor
the character of feed and the amount of exercise. those that are being finished on u clover. of the drier food. . ,
As farrowing time approaches, let the feed be the last two months we do not fe^ th ^ ^ ^ In studying these figures it should Ik- n-mem

ir^ïïi tes. m

.̂.......... ......
afffll‘aSS£»..'iS” Ci!T»rS- tave the __ Eronnmy ik Soili-s Cows.
rf.^p^.liX.t . i-to.be MW 15K

Feeding Brood Sows.
The feed for the brood sow ......... — .

should be nutritious, hut not concentrated. Heax >. gllch a high price,
concentrated feed stuffs may he extended or given
volume by using bran, which serves well for this f< 
purpose, and roots, which are much rel.sh«l, and. y

PM
Ix-fore farrowing

A
eshi 
ent i 
reve
gi’m
used 
us * 
othe 
soar 
look 
thei 
usa» 
in a 
built 
the i 
in it 
bits 
atll

They will prove satisfactory when in good nesn, In summer we cut an------—. except
vrovided it is put on under proper regulations as to clover ap they will eat. to all ° the market - 
the character of fee<l and the amount of exerça thoSe that - heimr finished off for the market

as tl
are*
ing
Wetrouirh will quench the thirst of the new mother fc the highest price going. " e wean our pigs corn near the pasture, so as to he handy to throw

and answer all requirements. Eating her young, when six or seven weeks old. over the fence, which would save time and labor,
an act quite common with brood sows, is unnatural. oxford Co., Ont. E D- Tll"U and as we begin to feed about August 1, both are
and reflects upon the management of the feeder, -------------------------------- valuable.
indicating that feed and exercise have not been Rest Food for PigS. But we noticed the strongest cows in the herd
nronerlv regulated.—Prof. Henry, im "Feeds and - - feeding was got the first choice. Then, in a short time, the

An interesting experiment '" ‘f ” )lus learned when feeding time was at hand, and
™t”5r--------------------------------„,.1L . carried out last year at the Xorksh.ro. hr«.. Agr. ~^ucows t nothing but considerable .chasing
Raising Young Pigs in Winter It lthout cultural College. F®ur*?*f dfFf^or*™ davs ' on a around, which did not help the flow of milk. We 
naisinc 1UUU5 » . Xpcftssarv. taken at seven weeks old and fed for 1-4 days on a f^nce aro„nd the feed lot and shut the colts

Loss—Outdoor Exercise . * uniform diet of 1 part barley meal, 1 pa turning them in xvhen the cows were through ;
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: 2 parts shorts. This mixture this would help matters some. But when

Sir,-I have had considerable experience during mais along JÏked. The there came a rainy time the cows would muss the
the nast few years in raising pigs; have had a good m which it had been previously ' feed up and leave it. Last year we tried a new

trouble and disappointment, but think we object of this preliminary 1-4 day ...® » Djan which we think a success. We planted the
hafe learned'how to overcome thedifficulty in raising see that thep-gs ^^Xe^TdaS the average in com’near the barn, and about an hour before nuft- 
pigs in the winter without much loss. uniform thrift. During the^-4 a the ing time, cut the corn and put it in the manger and
P When I built mv new brick piggery, aboutfom- ««««'practically sanie, so opened the barn door. The = m and we

EgSHHEEEH
walls’all wainscoted with matched lumber, so that individu» y P 8® , • were suit was more milk, more comfort in milking, and
walls au wainst - contact with either the Having learned that the four pens ot pig* waste in fetal. This makes a small patch go
S,hro"" ,hr —

Ïl„Zo£ÎZn"îmldinK. ah.'l.™» 1» shows the lood g.ven in e—h cose. «------------------------------
p.„ I ”*■ . The B«h „„d 'Vest and Son,been .hunti™ ^

U^t we%ee nothin the h^tept^ouah I , pan, gh.t.n Wi,„ [o„, tim„ SïïT *jïïTl?S'‘«h.^ei^-S

*- tips as as*of s-ÆtasrsaifaaNl , 1 ptw, re? ntea, |

best breeders^asking them if they could tell me the . 1 1 part s torts fillies made a much heavier competition. The male
rauL or a remedy? Ihe answer I got was that my 1 part barley meal l With twice the champion was found m Hitehin Bmgleader, shown

fg^e^llw.wero^ng^hKTost bu! Pe" 4 1 1 part shorts . weight of water. o^promiums inTstW. The 2-y«^oM

v^r few until they were three, four or five weeks The gluten given to pen 1 is a material containing Rendre Champion won the reserve honors. In the 
old when they would die very suddenly. When a over fit per cent, albuminoids, and was used for the mature class. Anchorite, bred by H. K. H- tw? 
week old thev get as fat, round and pretty as any purpose Qf determining the effect of a ration con- Prince of W ales and owned b> 1-ord KothscniW, 
little pigs you ever saw, clean, lively and in perfect taining a high percentage of flesh-formers. won second prize in Ins class. In a c,J^ “
health, but when three or four weeksold they would The CUstom hitherto in vogue at the farm in feed- entries of mares and fillies >vixemakeXictoriawOT
get so fat that they could not breathe their throats was to steep the meal for a few days in 1st, also mare championship, was exhiMrf
would seem to fill up with fat so that they cou d times its weight of water, and to supply by W . H Voiding Loixl Bothschild s Blythwood
not taxe their food and had great difficulty in t^s in a Verv sloppy condition. In the experiment Nora won 2nd in the brood mare class The 
breathing, so 1 lost about the half of them. here described the same meals were given to pens 3 medal for best mare or hllv, ^ ‘ i l
raise from four to five hundred a year-about five . mount of water usSl along with Horae Society, was won by Bickford-La«. owned by
litters per month-so we had quite a loss; but we had ^rav^s reduced by a half in the case of pen 4. Sir W K. Wills, Dorothy Drew receiving the re- 
no trouble in raising them in the sumuiei. While the food given to pen 3 was in the usual serve honor. f „ and
next winU-r we adopted a different system of mam condition, that given to pen l was of the There was an excellent display of H. ntera and
agement. 1 have another brick house near bx the of oatmeal porridge, fcich lot were al- a select but small show of Hackneys. In thcUtter
large one, :«x:W, divided into four liens and fitted up ^ would eat. The experiment class the principal winners were exhibits made D
the same as the large house, excent there - no ce- low for ^ weeks. ^ Messrs H. Uvesey, E S Goodsell. Sir XX alter Gd-
ment floor, hut double inch hoards with tar paper u the t)eginning of the test, Dec. 12th, pen 1 by, and Vapt. h. M. XX hitting ,
laid between the two thicknesses and all la d in hot wej hed , 070 . pen 2 weighed l,tn>4 pounds. There was a gcxl show of Devon eatÜe poœMy
tar. This building has a high celling, °.x ^.f^,'J1 and pen 3, 1,12.4 During the first 2S days the pigs in not up to last vear however, but the Shorth» 
the clear. In each one of these pens I oaxe an ele { averaged a dadv gain of 1 pound : pen 2. .8 of classes have seldom if ever been equalled at the ex
x ated sleeping room about four feet aboxe the floor, ^ ponnd : tien :t, 1 pound, and pen 4, 1.2 pounds, hibitions of this Society. ïn tins latter class H- R-
xvith stairs for the sows and pigs to go Diming the second 2S davs the dailv gains per head H. the Prince of Wales xvou 1st on the matureJtaU,
I have a large tox stove in tins tiouse, so that in x e, y ^ ^ , , , js . [>(.n a .it : pen 3 1.1. and Stephanos, hred at XVindsor and silked by Fairfax.
cold, freezing xveather, when soxvs are fairowuig we ,, 1.4 ixounds. The pounds of food consumed He is descrilied as having immense substam*.
keep the house just as warm as we t ,.J? *t during the experiment were for pen 1.1,9U4 pounds : broad, Hat hack, and full thighs with pie ty’
the young pigs, but xve found the same difh pen 2, l,«tt ; pen 3. l,t*M, and for pen 4, 2.2M pounds flesh, t . XV. Bnerley s B. n l.edi xvon 2nd, an
with the pigs dying when three oi o , . of food. The daily consumption of food for pens 1, 2 XX illis XX hite Silver Plate, bred by Mr. Bruce,
in this house as in the larger one. so xve adopted tne ^ ., was - andfor lot 4, ,;.7 pounds. The pounds :iixl The champion of the show xvas found m H- 
plan of turning the soxx and pigs i i of food for pounds of increase in live weight xx-ere K. H. the Prince of XX ales Pride of tolly > &
vai-ds aliout fifty feet square, ill each . for lien I, 5.3 : pen 2. (5.1 : pen 3. 5.7, and for pen t. 4.Ü. light roan with capital loin and top, full thighs, an
hax-e a little house 8 feet square, xxi i a - . 1 The total port, produced from pen 1 was l.iKi.i; a nice handler. The cow class was excessi y
door in one end and glass windows m tu II*- • pounds: from i*en 2, HOi : from |*en .5. I,irî7.2ii : and strong, as were also those of heifers. ,
with ventilation above the window oi » lit hct<ui from pen 4. 1.1U2.S pounds. Jeraey and Vuernsey classes were well
For young pigs x\-ehaxeacanx as r,- In studving the results we .may first contrast pen the cows are said to be wonderfully mento
so the little pigs can run out an i • • P- 1 with pen 54. The ration containing the higher per- <>f the former breed, the principal winners
out the cold winds. Each pen i- > < \\- c.... .. the centage of albuminoid, given to jk-ii 1, produced the Mrs. Murray Smith. Mrs. C. Comité, Mrs. - ,
ofdry bedding, changed twice a ' * • ‘ . i.... greater lixe-xveight increase, hut the total polk was Brown. Mrs. Greenall. Duke of Marlborough,
pigs in the large warm house > about the same in each case. There appeara tt> he an Rothschild, and Colonel McCalmont. The
weeks old. and then turn t len i „fV"xer- advantage in the use of a higher albuminoid ration English cow or heifer xvas found in the eatr-
xx-ith the uttle house, xx here i < troughs'-u-e for finishing pigs than that supplied in fbod consist- Hon. Mrs. Murray Smith. Herefords. •-u 
rise ami cold fresh .in. As u.. i,\,.,»<■» come out ing of equal parts of hariev meal and shorts. Maize Kerries and Dexters were well represented. 
outd'M>i-s m the xan. t i. -c"s ■ ' and shorts wen- contrasted in the food supplied to Cotsxvohls, Devon Long-wools. Southdo
'T*;;**; n*-a,ul* ,The ‘rivh5g sh,vtt' °xfords-DC1
would IK h-nxl on Die little nigs taking them out of higher percentage ot pork, and each pound ot ... Kxmoora each had their places. erage of
he w ... ho L. ...to th, , ôld vanl in' the middle of "’as ohta.m-,1 with .» Rounds less meal than 1 be show ot pigs xvas fullv up tothem

Uu w,» i * * i 11 - v . v, i r,.r <ick iliv whrn m.-ii/e wa> >uh>utut^L this ion. ami the breeds usually >een ^
winter, but it not - ' - * - , .Tiu-vuies thev The most marked contrast L- between pens :î and go,d îorec and form. The gold medal for th 5j
after putting them .... . I. Both ixveix ,xl tl:- same mixluiv meals, which boa- in the Large XX hite Middle XX lute,
‘•eg'» >l.oxv s.ckm-ss U-t. .?■« in w.s ; ,1 in a . ondi-i : . and in th. Whit-, ami Black or Tam worth classes xvasawM*
soon le.oxt .a.,.. ... - Drive uni groxv others» the torn, o- vrmge xvuhxv:,'.: -appit.-à -d >n t.ilL-rt VreenalVs Middle XX lute « •
days. Hcc tl.ex kxx p ..H >- • - ~ uiasepar.it-..' :L: T! • pig, get!.ngt :c tood ib v i. .-ad the medal for the best sow fell to Mr
iisiô;.,..:;-.,"t,..........  ^s-..... ,.,,,0 ...ho:,.. . ....... ......................... ......................... .. ..a
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—, XllOW Pi?, from Birth t-O Maturity. That will enable him to see ami recognize a good pig ewes, hut they did not match, hence why they 
T*6 ** * even if he is not the owner : that will enable him to had to take second place. Mr. W. Toop took the

paperread by Henry Johnstouat the lo»a .-'nine I recder- accept all results like a man, and to talk as quietly" third place with a j*-n of good-fleshed ewes with 
Annual - ceting. and smile as pleasantly while the ribbon goesto his very excellent fleeces. In the single Ramh I-.mb

ys the majority of breeders who fit swine for competitor as when it conies his way. This, like class, Mr. H. Penfold was an easy Winner, showing 
rhibition use practically the same methods, differ- raising a show pig, is j"ust a lit tle hard to do. but it a lamb which combined size and quality toa marked 

Ü7Üsomewhat in details, I have no new or startling can lie done. ' degree. Col. H. McValmont. M. P.,was second with
"«Jilion along this line to present you. but will _ a grand lamb of high merit and quality, and fourth
Vevou briefly, an outline of the methods we have Shff|l at t ht Royal (Oil lit IPS Show. with another very useful one. whilst the Pagham

used and" that have been instrumental in bringing to For the Hampshire* and Southdowns this meet' Harbour Company secured third honors w ith
reasonable measure of success. Like most ing is the most important show of the vear. True, excellent lamb of typical character, with a splendid 

other breeders, we have sows that have produced tt.e awards at the Koval Show have a greater value, head and eye. In Pens of 1 hree Ram I Jttnbs class, 
«mething good in the past,'and we very naturally hut those that win them are more often than not Mr. H. Penfold and Col. H. Mrfalmont took the 
lnok to them for material for a show herd. \\ hen winners at this meeting previously. At any rate, same position as in the former class, the former
their litters are of sufficient age to turn out we (he competition at the Koval Comities Show is gentleman, it may be remarked, selling one of
usually put two and sometimes threelitterstogether always far and away keener and stronger in these his winning lambs for New Zealand for XLi ; Mr. 
in* pasture where there is a good warm and dry two breeds than anvwhere else. Taking the Hamp- " Toops pen being third, a well matched and 
building, and plenty of good grass. Near where shire Down breed "first, we find that for the six even trio, and Mr. A. lleasman being fourth or
the sows feed is a small enclosure with a low trotigh classes into which the section was divided there rn with a splendid pen of lambs. In (be Kwe
in it and bv a little persuasion and some tempting were no less than one hundred and seven entries ; l-atnh class, Mr. W. Toop had no difficulty in 
hits of food we expect to have the pigs feeding nicely a trulv grand and typical lot they were. The winning first with a very grand pen indeed; 
.jhree to four weeks of age. The feed isincreased yearling rams numbered twenty-four—astrongclass; Mr. Penfold being second with a useful pen; whilst 
their capacity for handling is increased, but we in fact, we have not seen a better one for several Mr. A. lleasman had a very good third. W e

!» careful to underfeed rather than overfeed feed- vears. Mr. James Flower, of Chilmark. led the ><•»> remark the Pagham Harbour t ompany only
inir no more at any time than they will eat clean, way with a grand type of Hampshire Down, full of s^nf one lamb, the ram lamh that came m third,
\tv allow them to run with the dams until they that high quality and true type for which his reserving their lambs for the Royal Show at \ ork. 
wean them, unless we wish to breed the sows again, flock holds so high a record ; "a typical ram from Kent or Romney Marsh sheep made a ye! y
When the sows are removed and the pigs growing Dird Rothschild s well-known flock came in for capital display. Mr. t. File being fust in the \ ear 

we feed them liberally twice a day, and second honors; and one of Mr. R. W. Hudsons ling class with a very capital sheep. Mr. W Millen 
hare not yet found use for the third or noon feed secured third; with a big. useful ram from Karl following with a nice even fleeced teg. and Mn K 
that some advocate when fitting stock for show. Carnarvon as i-m. The Old Ram class was another Neame came in for third honors. The Old Ram 
hclievimr that the pigs will be healthier, will eat good class. Mr. Cary Coles here led the way with class was a good one, Mr. XX. Milieu secured both 
crra.ss. take more exercise and make larger and ;l Verv grand, gooil ram with splendid ears and prizes with a pair of grand typical old rams, and 
Wronger hogs xvhen the noon feed is discarded. The color; Mr. R. XX*. Hudson's last year’s champion in the X carl mg hwe class, thissanie breeder, with
first nart of each feed is made by mixing water and ram being a very close second—so close, indeed, two pens, secured first and third places ; the mter-
trhat milk we have with shorts and low-grade flour, that a referee had to give the decision. The Year vening space being filled hva very excellent pen 
it is made just thin enough to pour and is always ling Ewes were the strongest and best class of this from Mr. K Neame s noted flock. —. .
nremred immediately before feeding. XVe feed noth- age we have seen for years past, and the honor Shropshires made a very grand entry. Their 
\J sour to our pigs, not even a roasting ear or of winning so easily as Mr. James Flower did with Shearling Rani class was a 7JfrT. !«V
immature ear of corn. XVe feed no bran to pigs and his most excellent pair was no small one : this pen ^lnK *• with * pi^al t*™»
LmmJlHtLTand especially not to those being fitted «ko withequal eare secured the champion award followed very closely by one form Mr. A.K. Mansells 
for shoxv^There was a time when bran and shorts as best pair of females of their breed. XX hoever from
in ul e a good growing food for pigs, but with the your side are luckv enough to secure these ewes will Mr. R. 1 . Cooper sMocky, deep, wid rani ha mg 
adren* ^Tour new modern milling machinery. Secure a lot that will not lie matched. The second to he content with thirdAono^ with the rn going 
?hin« have changed until to-dav the bran we get prize went to the worst pen in the whole class- by Uj• * very lenthy .^p sh^ firom MrW^liye.
. about as much feeding value for growing pigs an error of judgment is the most charitable way The Ham w.«u another gra cl*^ Mr.
asso livwnx^flakes of^iiflensed air. while the shorts t„ put it. XIr. C. A. Scott-Murray should have won Vooner s entry ‘fadingthe way,
Z.’gEflSZ lit.,, more ^ |A«| ÏTk

thirds of shorts to one-thinl of flour, mixedI quite a tremendous sharp struggle, the Earl of < arnarvon exhibited by XIr \ Tanner In the Yearling
thick, so the pigs will not tie forced to take too went to the top with a wonderfully grand lamb *ndlexhibiUd bv Mn A-^ tanner u £
Urge an amount of water into the stomach in order with splendid head and ears, first-class I tack, loin iLrrs WO|’, first with an even and well-matched pen 
toget what food they need. The second part of an,l legs, securing also at later contests the male Tann” bring very ^^u,Tbutha^rake
eachfeed consists of soaked corn, with a change to champion of and special prize «shest j>|acp thpr(? g ,Mlt hit le to choose hr
soaked oats or barley, thé per cent, of corn being de- lamb of its breed. Mr. J. Flower came second L ..... ranital nens - Mr It I* Conner'screased and the shorts and flour increased as the with a lamb niany preferred to the winner. haU he ^ r*h ,he ,{ain | dare, Mr. À. K. Maxell
pigs grow. XX'e have never been a believer in feed- had gone over a bit in his joints, andl this defect ^ ^ unmistakably first, with a grand trio of most
'ing sugar, sorghum and sweetmeats to show stock, lost him his first prize. XIr. L. H. Baxendale wa. excellent lamlis- XIr R I* Cooper lieing second, "
They increase the formation of fat. but give pract,- third. Mr. Cary Coles fourth, and Mr. h. XVhalley *«*“erntA ^'.Vncr r„
rally nothing toward the building up of T'*«ker n'" beS‘,dSlqUl r * Y^V^nnth^exrere The Oxford Downs made a very disappointing
muscle, and as show stock is usually used for breed- and c. Pe‘ls of Kain Lamte, another exce|>- di sp|av onlv >|r. J. T. Hohl« competing in the
ing purposes, the practice should not be encouraged. tionally strong class of s 1^" V . X'earling Ram class, wherein his grand rams were
Eggs are a splendid food for animals being ««edfor second awards m this da«w«at as in' of ,0,,,-sc awarded the premiums ; and in the two
the showring. Aside from being a complete food, mg class, first t® pUiS2* t£2 classes for lamlis, Mr. R. XV. Hobbs was awarded
they will aid digestion, will make the skin pliable Mr. J. Flowei , in fact, the contest a . t 8 . iK,th first prizes for two most excellent pens of
and the coat glossv. XVe aim to keep salt and hard- present season for premier position has res e a iVoT the highest merit and quality, 
wood ashes before our show stock all the time, but with these two excellent breeders, both of which »miw or me i g 
we keepit separate so the stock will not be conqielled are breeding the best the latter having the letter
to eat more than they want of one in order to isckcial m-k karmkks advocate,
get what they want of the other. hard to judge, 1 . * , .. . third and The sheep at Nottingham Show were limited to

gBraSivSTttEhd ssSb risteasris
tune of showing, 'tJh®Y^'‘Lao^e Animal and other relegated it to the rear, putting in for second but in respect to the second sheep some thought it 
plete development of all |varts of the am mar aim otnei reiegii (‘,lles second, and a wee bit luckv to secure its place, though the judge
not a short crowding period, that will eau. e the a splendid 1 , xv r (irecnfielil seemed to have no doubt about it ; but it was very
formation of hone and muscle, and ,t is much less » very even andl taking fro.. VV RG^nfield ^"^t that Mr. J. E Casswell’s very excellent
likely to injure the breeding qiuUitiesofananmial. asthird^li- ^ |n.ulv v|,,.x: ..„trv in sheep, which came in for third honors, was pretty
m bringing it up to the high sta^ of flesh required The , though liaidlxso large As in .lose up to the second winner in very manyrespects:
by many of our judges, when the fitting process ,s a respect ‘ iXcre were txvent v five rams in whilst Mr. Tom Caswell, who came in forHN . was
gradual development -wine for exhibition heYearling Ram class, the li.-s. prize falling to a just about on a with the preceilmg sheep: m

growing and fitting of »w. ne for ex in it x deep lleshe.1 typical ram from Mr. XX T.x.ps fact, there was a very close shake hetwren the three
ttFare a great many details that must^lieau x > l Im. Void off in \ugu>t next : a highly rams named ala.ve : all the latter, for it betokens

i-d to, such as keeping the appetite in the be.t p< . flock, w met ■■ i>.l.,|vlll, ||i,lM.iir < ‘omnanv the verv high merit and character of the three
sih'.e coalition : filing a balanced ration : keeping meritorious ram of the I f U... hlSKd noted tlia ks from whence they came. In the year-
the feet trimmed; seeing thalteach one fc»kra . Hièrit’and'qualitv * Mr. 11. Fcii'lioid's old tlocl^ xv.-is ling cw.-s. Mr II Duddings Rihy fl.wk
proper amount of exercise each day . that ttieyliax mentant | .. - . -,<s.-i't<-cl its pre-eminence and secured both the

31S5 K55 3SSKr T&. — .... ..................... . *.
m the showring often hinges upon one o. mon o |^M.rond »> ^ ^ ,.f thl. Southdown In "the Slm.,edme classes, which were of high /

N-Vivawonl for the show man. XVI,ile the show Society, ami fi't'clat iii^v ^p UinJtiS^TVy those
Pig is developing, the show man should also he de- at made for hi.J" .^.i . tcd bv Mit. M Karrs and XV. F Inge, this
'"eloping : if he iba-s no,, i, will he a one-sule.1 . eve - o ,ll“ , The tiret latter exhibitor taking lire, for ,-n of three year
opinent for they must appear on the scene of act mn la I, t until III ,,1,..vva- us,al l.u-t veai ling ewes, a grand, well-matched trio, who weie
together and. in victory or defeat.p T'st.wk 'Lung E,"’go,.d tlu'-v wanted him' again'. followed by a very excellent and typical ra n of Mr

^ srstisJata'si
" tlSSkrnÛTUÏ1 a,,l ... 'ili s3X5t”"«rù'ul.„r..l S,i,lv', Show, lb,

spur. !ts?:e?sœsr^^r.^ rr':,,'’:!;^;v;ib,irt^::,i:;.r,o,','r,'S•deal that it cannot lie de.feat^1'^iV/gTrom < Yeîriin» Fwe class w ,s one of credit ,o tlie breed advantage. 1-onl Ellesmere one of their most 
fanev !;.* ahead y sees the ribbon :sxvt x gr fix in U. bed trio from the Earl of t adogan s prominent breeders, secured tl.e principal prizes for
Mt >uch a tnan is doomed to di.appomtme . A gran tlx tbe~e exves ladng wonder- old rams, yearling rams, and yearling ewes ; whilst
He XV find the path through the shown..* rough lock w on lie I re, « /• « xx^ Is w Ul ^ ^ >Smj|h ^........ for ,w ,,rel,7i,.r honore for
and ; kv. whereas he had pictunal • . f«l > _ a * '' I,--.. The l‘a«l..,m ram lambs and for ....trimmed yearling ewes : and

& tJtf - £= i ^ "■"-,L ......... .int< u slioxvring xvill not return xvith a rililMin. with a |«-n ot three . x. . II. nt md.x ulual l.iml . .
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---- -----------w the ^-cond and third created great un- ing seeds after the manner «irrent ml «"*«»• 1' .1. Hr,a, l!m, V S
It was a foolish proceeding not to stamp Much of our seed. es|iccially hav e I Noth In the August 1st. Mil -issue of t h,.

....................-«ted animals rightaway.but xX.hat ^'^otVng'^^^iieasiires adopted for Farmers Ahvihata. page 42 k there appears an
pened once is not likely to occur ajçain. T a lug stake in g K f i^rmanent pasture is article upon the subject of artificial impregnationmmmM mmmimEÉSIIShIS 3SEE5SS55S
sides of a hav stack, and forthwith this hay was much success were likely to attend their f " _ ——--------------------------------------- —=
caH^l awav and fed to cattle grazing on the Farmers do not seen, to he very sure about u ha
«• broads ” or meadows along the river banks. These they want, and in these circumstances possi >1>
cattle were not near to a steading and consequently would be best to leave well alone.

not under daily supervision. Hence the dis " S» oti.ano \ ki
had got a firm hold before it was recognized.

and a big slaughter had‘ takepfe*-to «««rts Artificial ll.ipreSI.at.OII of Mares. TUouSjUldsof Canadian farmers who knew and
er^iSf.dn'andPnow w/are able to declare that This method of impregnation has not to in y resiMH.te(1 ex Alderman John Hallam. of Toronto,
^^^dSuffo.k aie clean More than a month knowledge, been practiced m Ontario, but has. to a xvi,| deeply regret to learn of his death, which
R ^^i tinne the outbreak in Herts, and there is greater or less extent, in some of the States of the lHX.lirl1xl at his home in that city, June 21st. He 
has passed hooe tint the disease has been Union, with a variable degree of success. I inter was olle nf the largest wool-buyers in the Dominion,
eV! fJT™t^l ^ certain conditions the method is worthy of a trial ^ a keen i.iteres, i„ sheep-breeding
g0t:Uld^L.» ' in the situation is the diseased In cases where the services of a stallion are in suth aer|euiture generally. He was for many years a 

urtitîon of the cattle in the Argentine republic. A demand that individual service would be too great ^uyctor of the Toronto Industrial Kx hi hi lion, and 
large quantité of hJeveshave bUn sent fL that a tax nponl.im, or in «arawberekX-’m a great interest in its success I „ t his capacity
mifrter in recent years, and the meat being cheap, or ban! to impregnate in the ordinary «ay . where h<i made the acquaintance of a large number of
its importation «as of value in keeping down prices __________  " ____ ______ __——. w..,, - the stock-breeders of the country, arid, bis genial
here and keeping up the supply. So serious, how , manner and hearty greeting made hun a host of
ever, is the state of matters that the importation of friends. Mr. Hallam was distinguished for his
Argentine cattle has been prohibited, and certain I public spirit, and was liberal in the gifts of his
cargoes having been found affected, landing was re- V time, talents and means for the improvement of
fused to them. This led to certain ships putting out -_^âtiÜfci6Ê-' the city in which he lived. He was for many yews
to sea, and having got beyond the three-miles limit. chairman of the Parks and[Harden t onnnittee of
the captains jettisoned their cargo, with the result -glF^ MT the City Uouncil. His love of nature and knowledge
that along the Essex coasts many carcasses are com- 5*5 of trees and flowers made Ins services of lnestunaWe
ine ashore. Besides the risk of health, the presence ■6L. value in that respect- He introduced into Canada
of so many dead animals on their shores entails W many of the rare hullis ami flowering shrulis now
heavy expense on the counties which require to s? * dk» found so plentiful on almost every lawn. At his
bury them, and not unnaturally the farmers in BE' ’ country house, ( horley Park, he conducted valuable
these localities are crying out against the dual in- | experiments with regard to the acclimatization in
justice of having to run risk of getting the disease t - / S ' Canada of rare foreign trees.
and at the same time being compelled to bury other The career of Mr. Hallam is one of the romances
people’s cattle. 1 don’t know how you would settle B of business. He was born the son of |>oor parents,
‘Vich things in C’anada. but I have an idea that you .--h:. at C'horlev. Lancashire, England, ip IKtt. When hot
would make short work of the difficulty. The up- ÎU0 ~ 5 a child he was sent to work in one of the cotton
shot of shutting out Argentine beeves here has lieen ' - mills of the district, under conditions of labor that
to send up the price of beef in the home market. were little short of slavery, for humane factory legis-
During the i»ast week the average in all reporting eg lation had not vet liegirn. At every moment's lei-
markets has lieen up to lbs. per cwt. of 112 tlis. live , sine, however, the lad took advantage of the scanty
weight, a good paying figure, and feeders should be opportunities offered for self-education, and taught
making a little money. himself to rend It was a and paui-

Our present Government is great on Departmen- f„i process, and mill life was hard and exacting,
tal Committees of Inquiry. At present no fewer When Mr. at man's estate he saw
than three are under way. One inquiring into th<-re was future for hand, and
the right standard for milk. At present we have came to Canada, arriving in Toronto in 1.S3G. After
no legal standard in this country, but the theory years of «oik, he emkicked in the hide,
acted on that milk showing 2. «5 percent, butter- business on modest scale in
fat is genuine. The idea is that this figure should lMli. The enterprise prospered. and he tiecameone
be raised to 2 and possibly to 2.5 per cent.. of Toronto's wealthiest merchants. The struggle at
ers generallv expect that this will lienelit first was keen, but Mr. Hallam spared time to con-
Their idea is that theproduce of a fairly sized dairy tjime the education liegun ill the old land, and de
will always exceed — i.» per cent., and that at present the i » i c .,oiix I, \I 1. VM veloped a passionate love for llooks, art and the
they do not get full value for their milk, liecause ... ..................... culture that had been denied him in his youth. Thus
dealers buy on this basis, whereas the milk actually it was t)iat |,e became the leader of the free-library
stands nearer 4 per cent butter fat. Some allege the production of jennets I the produce of a stallion lnoVement in Toronto, successfully championed the 
that dairymen are well aware of this, and reduce and the she assl is desired and the stallion refuses by-law under which the library wasestahlished.and 
the milk which comes from the co«- by the dexter service (as is sometimes the easel, copulation may „:4ye ld< own splendid library "to the people, 
ous use of separated milk, so long as it does not go be performed with a mare, and the above-mentioned ' 1
below the standard which is safe. Whether this lie method practiced to impregnate the asses. Wheie 

not 1 cannot tell: it is certain that an average sufficient care is practiced, and thorough cleanliness 
herd of Ayrshire cattle, well fed and cared for, «'ill observed, the practice should lie followed by reason-
yield milk well over the 2.75 limit, and it is a pity able success. Two different methods have been . . . .
the cow does not get credit for all she actually does, tried : one is as follows : The mares to lie bred must this is certainly woman s age. industry.
This committee have completed the taking of evi he on hand. and. of course, must he in o■strum. A taking part in nearly all nam i s àll
deuce, and are now busy incukating their report, thoroughly sterilized vessel glass piohal.lv the business, professional and snenti - g- .
It may be several weeks ere it sees the light. lies! must tie kept at the normal tenipemtureof the the great reforms of the day we

A second Committee of Inquiry is dealing with tnuly or nearly so. s.iy k-t weenSis and 1* ■ • Fahr.hy the a leading part. ,
the modes of striking and publishing market prices, use of a water kith or other contrivance. A small Why do we look with pleasure and pi ide * njey 
This is a subject of pressing interest, and the im- syringe, capacity, say. one-lialf ounce, with a long prominent women of our age? Is it not hecausej 
portance of which, fortunately, in a new country handle to the plunger, must also be thoroughly voice the feelings of a large number °l 
like Canada, you can hardly appreciate. Each he sterilized. These may lie sterilized with any good throughout our country—the desire to urea 
cality here has its own method of selling grain: the antiseptic a five-per-cent, solution of vreolin acts 1mm the old ruts, to reach out to something 55™^ 
one way not in vogue is that of selling bv the pound, .well. They should then lx- thoroughly washed in and better? There is a restlessness at the P ^ 
as I presume you do in Canada. Possibly the main boiling waier to remove II traces of the antiseptic, time with young girls, a dissatisfaction wl,. 
reason for this is the widely divergent results oh The act of copulation pi.toim.-J on a mure, humdrum life which they seem to have been * ^
tained from grain i mps in this country. The When the stallion is s|«ending he should k- forcibly The result is they are leading their country 
Lot hians and the high lands ol Morav produce gram pulled from the mare, sud the man with the glass and crowding into our towns and cities, 
verv different in weight from what is produced in vessel already mention, will v ite!', the discharge |;,n in their anxiety to lie something, to m**
the higher parts of Ayrshiie and generally in the and iiinnediately set th \ e--e! k.vk into the wa.i in themselves felt in the world, is there not a ' ■
west country. A <tanda id applicable to one district watei hath. Th, , r. v who'lias thonmghiv of overh Miking the greatest power which a 
could not apply fairly to anothei. and so long as sterilized his hand. ; ms, will then till the wields the power "of making a home r By this
measure anil not Weight is t he norm, a nv proposal syringe with th.. , and tient into the uterus do not mean merely a place in which to eat * 
to have a uniform standard cannot In- looked at. of one of tie-mates p is well dtp the svt iuge sleep out a place of refinement and culture, apt».
Whit won! 1 ». u-eful i- tin- substitution ot weight into h-t wo., ,.. a, it.i.eti e, older Jtt. o*f rest and enjoyment, where each member ot
for measure. It gra n and aught eke wem so,d !o . desttov any gei m-• i-.-m mav have lovm,. adhetfW family son or daughter, mav receive thehrst- 
weight, a unit", siamiard m,gtit be hop,nl tor. but to it tm„ 'It, nla.-e -ast it,--, t 1 In this wav u, hi, that will fit them for ittiv position that m -
I much fear that a, any e ... xv, are a hun-way he, e swe, in-u.s , !. -no, _.......... : '-V "m mV vice.. , ,v he called il.Hin to fill. "Ill this den.oCW
from the adoption ot tt;.; U. . mcil -vstem \r,.e, . dot !V of ours the highest positions are open

The tnini rotiitml V-*‘ ï" t“ uc ii wüh < in-‘-t un \ u. 1
port «tnt suhjert. testing ,J t t > m sn .K. XI i k ♦ 
regani to this and t he m»*t h»*ti « » t < il«\ w 11 n* n »>m w, \ . } - 
< 'anada would poxsihlv he ?!i-n t th.m ala
witness to be called in this cou! 11 \ . Î v.nde^ >!.u:d .;nd • l
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JULY i 1900 * THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
as home maters, nation builders, we ha\e a work I y firm and dry foundation, and • hi a smooth, hard, metalled road, the !:io - -ufijtvn d t , • gi vatc-t wear 
before ns which may awe even the most amhitious. waterproof surface covering. will l»e given almost steeMiko strength.

Agifat deal is said about keeping the hoys on I he foundation of a ma<l i< the natural sulisoil. Old gravel roads which have a ha id center hut 
the farm: but m order to do so. we must first learn the original dirt road, which must he kept dry amt are ton fiat with hi>dt. sonate shoulders should he
how to keep the girls on the farm. The farmers firm by means of good drainage. This foundation repaired bv cuttin<r7>tï these shoulders with a grid-
daughter m"st be iwisedto ^omethingof the great- is firm and strong, capable of supporting any load jllg machine. tiirnTng the 7,„| and earth of' which

at the few of the things that disgus girls with farm effectually by Piling up the natural soil in a mound read, to round it up to a proper m own. The old 
fife. In the first place we have the monotony of higher and higher, hartli is like a sponge, and will gravei foundation should never he covered with the 
country life Butman this be compared with the soak up from below the water which softens and sod and soft stuff from the edge of the mad : so
monotony of city lifeMen and women go to fae weakens it. doing has ruined mam fine roads,
tones, shops and offices in the city, >vork all day to This means, then, that water must Ik* cut off Ik* -ri.,, wil1fll f r- ‘ ld<5 l)f , t <|1,.l.i,i
the music of machinery, or, what is nearly as bad, fore it can be drawn into the mad in this wav. i. , ... , ' ' , ' *
the regular tick, tick of the clock, until they almost This can Ik- best accomplished by means of tile un- f , f t .; j the rule in most nmmeiivilities" \ 
become machine^ doing the same work dav after J-drains: or deep one» drains at the side of the ^ n^^wiY. n.eH

Whether^i-avened** tille ‘ ** ^
late into Saturday night. ^™pl.°yf ‘hey must be real drainns not mere Kvérv mimicipalitv should' make provision for

‘ V",' V 7rZ" T fng , S- Th,elT ,S a Yr Y 7 They1n,,,?t h tx,Va gWMl **, examination of itsroads after hea' v rains andgrea deal of hard work m the farm home, but ,n- fall and free outlet, to remove water from the road dllri sprillg flvshets. The work of a few minutes
stead of the sound of machinery, the sing,ng of as tpnckly as poss.ole. in freeing drains from olxstructions or diverting a
buds may ever be heard. All around then, nature The surface covering which protects the sulisod vllrrvnt ,?f water into a proper channel may become
!n '** varied beauty may he seen. (»enerall> speak- the work of days if neglected, as water is very de-
mg, I don t think wvappi.ciate these. If we were struct ive. Surface water should he disposed
to spend, say eight hours a day for even one week Vf small quantities, not gather.*,! into one long
in an ill-\entilated room lookiug out on a blank , as great accumulations of water are difficult to han-
wall, or hack yard, 1 think we would never sgain , , w:' die, and do much injurv. < 'ircumstances must
complain of the monotony of the country. The y ;. govern each case, hut outlets should Ik* ohtainetl
monotony is not so niuch in the country or in farm into natural watercourses as frequentlv as pos-
work. but in the people. Nature itself is not mono- _ si hie. ( "ulverts should hax-e a g.xxl fall and free out-
tonous: scarcely two trees can be found alike. The let, so that water will not stand and freeze in
same is true of flowers and birds and everything in M. them. Ileepopen drains by the roadside are unsafe,
nature: there are not even two blades of grass ex- - and where deep drainage needed it is better to
artly alike. And yet how many people who com- use tile underdkains. which mav Ik* plac'd lielow the
plain of the monotony of the country ever take existing open drains.
time to study the wonderful diversity of nature A degree of moisture is necessary in the summer
which is all around them. season in keeping sand roads or roads over sandv

Another complaint is the drudgery of woman s ground in their liest condition. In an excessively
work on the farm. XX e used to hear the same cry dry season, roads of this kind are apt to “ unravel,"
with regard to men's work on the farm, but since the gravel or stone covering becoming broken up.
the advent of machinery and scientific knowledge I trains are necessary, but they should noj_bettee|K*r,
in farm work this cry is no longer heard. But why in ordinary cases, than will provide suitable drain-
could not machinery and scientific knowledge bene KMKXT age in spring and fall. One of the most lasting and
fit the farmer’s wife as well as the farmer. Does rUi «-type of koao before iri-rox e*k>t. 1>ent,fi<.ial improvements to sand roads is the plant-. 
not the trouble lie largely with the women them- ing of rows of trees on each side of the road, and
“1ves The h^iftiS inCl‘Yed t° ,rk SP°n “ew from rain and melting snow, and from the action of «'■<** enough to provide a continuous shade. K ver- 
tdeas or "«Proved kitchen or dairy utensils rather and the feet 0f horses. is generally a coating 8^.ns»re n('\ suitable for tins purpose as they
as an insult to her methods of working. However, ve, or broken stone. This should lie put on sh*te *hf r,‘*,ls m fall and spring ; hut maples oaks,
this state of things is rapidly changing, women are . * . - h th f it no. .rn wet white elms or similar trees should tie selected,
now becoming aseagar to adoptnew methods and ^ ^ ̂  rhu„ied up a,,d mixed with the earth which the roads in summer only, and do so
ideas iis men, and as these methods are adopted and lieneath That , it should form a distinct coat- more effwtually t han >vill most evergreens
as a scientific knowledge—or, in other words, the . A study of» the foregoing will point to three
reason why of work is understood the drudgery of mg.j, accomplish this, the gravel or stone should !5*in fiiulto, commonly to lie found in the roads,
the woman s work on the farm will he largely re ^ , containing little sand or clay. The road These are : had drainage, poor gravel, and improper 
moV‘d- , , . , . should be crowned or rounded in the center so as to methods of placing the metal <gravel or broken

Another reason why work in the farm home shed the water to the open drains Ruts should he stone» on the roads. It is doubtful if any of hese 
seems such a drudgery ,s because of the lack of sys fi|led soon ^ thev form, as they hold water, evi»s c*« f'illy rennched under the statute labor
ten, In the city where girls have to be at work at dee n‘and enlarge qiiicklv when neglected. The system. To overcome bad drainage it^essential
a certain hour m the morning and have only one tile,aild drains should as has been said, have J*»1*1 there should Ik* a constant system of repars,
hour at noon m which to go home, have lunch and free fall^ keeping the road well crowned, free from ruts, the
get I hack to work, they know how to value every Tile underdrains are not needed throughout the K.nivel or broken stone raked into P^^the 
minute. It is genemllv such girls that find time ian<rth nf in all rises. Thev should he laid side drains and culverts open and without stop-to, visiting ,„$Llf.i„,pro„m.-L Thnvh.ve heen îrSr-r («Jt», Ti,, .™.l m,.,I ,g™„l ornlnne,
trained to use every moment to the liest ad van- j t whel4 the ground has a moist or wet appear ,s l,k(l-v to continue until there is someone who, bv

;k- .>■,() aiVsKirh experience, is able to select the liest material avail- 
I f a reading circle or literary society is suggested * ,v’el lln some cases thev should be run diago »•>•»*, and is provided with proper implements to

in the country, we hear the excuse we have not *> „ .. t ,.r ti,,. L,wi :r the soil is verv s«'rven and crush it when necessary. Nor can
time, and vet"when this excuse is investigated we • :r soring annears to exist underneath statute lalior ever provide the means necessary for
find that hours and hours are taken in doing that *l><,ngy ' °r * i>1>rmg aPl eXlSt putting metal on the roads in the right way, first
which gives neither pleasure nor profit—making preparing the nwd hy the use of machinery, then
rag mats, for instance. In one room about 12 x 12 K JBi , pnqierly spreading the metal anil rolling it.
I counted,not long ago.seventeen hooked mats cox*- \\ henever statute laltor is employed, however,
ering an alreadv carjieted room. it is adx'isahle to employ- it as far as |Kissihle in

It is not onlx: the time it takes to make these, hut hauling gravel and spreading it pro|K*rly on the
the time and strength it requires to keep them road. The grading machine should Ik* operated by-
clean. In fact, it is almost impossible to keep them men employed hy the council, before statute labor
clean, as the dust and dirt will get in under the <-onimein*es, and the work of ditching, grading.
Iikisc edges. This is only one instance, and yet if j building of culverts, the preparation of gravel or
this time wei-e taken in nature study. Moral culture ^4 stone, should all Ik* performed under the council hy

or coming in contact with other contract,
women for the mutual exchange of ideas and |Xotk. Fig I. and Fig 11, represent I vjk-s of
methods of work. I think the disaffection xvith ‘ ®lew^e roads in Massachusetts la-fore anil after improve-

life would rapidly disapjiear. ^Tin* illustrations art* taken the X rar-
To meet these requirements the organization Ik m ik of tin* . S. I le part Agriculture, 1NW.

X\ omen's Institutes hixs been suggested. 
questions, such as home sanitation, domestic econ
omy. poultry-raising and home dairy work 
taken up and discussed.

tsinve the organization of Farmers’ Institutes,
farming hxs receive»! a new iinjx'tus, men are Ik-- ra; «_tx'pe ok road aitkk imi-kox kmknt.
coming proud of th»*ir profession, and the old cry 
of di udgery is no longer hear»!.

XX"liar Farmers' Institutes have »l»me for men.
XX oim-n's Institutes aim to do for women. I n order 
to m ik«* these a success the co-operation of every 
fai in.■( s wife and «laughter in the Provinc»* is neces

Ri.axvhk M.xudik k

of in 
drain.

tage.

X

a'*- r.
X Black Rot of Tomato.are

Of the tomato blight, or black lot. which affects 
tin- fruit. iK-ginning at the blossom end, and from 
which some growers have lost a large proportion of 
their crop. Dr. -lames Fletclu-r-, of the Fx|K-rimental 
Farm at Ottawa, says: “It is generally most 
abundant in dry seasons, and has In-en treated suc
cessfully bv spraying tin- loinale«-s with the Bor
deaux mixtiife, from early in tin- season. Some 
s|Ks-ialists maintain that this discas.- is not due toa 
parasita- fungus primarily, hut tin- black velvety 
fungus merci v develops on tin- t issues aftei t lu* y 
have Imss.hu- diseased from some other cause. We 

f,,r it verv «-ally, at the time they In-gin to 
In fact, with ours we spray from the 

linn- they are put. out in the IhhIs : we keep them 
•-ovens! "with tin- Bouleaux mixture. There is 
another kind of fungous disease which d.-stroys the 
leaves, and tin- Bordeaux mixture is also the la-st 
remedy for that.

»
>the road IkkI it can Ik* tap|K*»l hy this form of blind 

drain
The dirt road should Ik- can-full y graded and

it. If a gradingcrown»*»! Iiefore dirt is placed 
macliim* is available it is well to hav<* all its xxoik

of tin- summer. Is-fon-

on
sa ex

XX • liington Co., Out. iK-rfornuKl in tin- early |«art 
the ground, if a clay, is hanh-ntsl and hik.sl hy tin- 
In-ilt of tin* sun

A fair crown for gravel n»a«Is, wlu-n n«*xvly eon 
structe»! is a rise of one inch to each finit of width 
from sid.- to center. < >n hills tin- crown should he 
gi-eater in pnilK.rtion t«. tin- ste«-pn«*ss of the hill, 
otherwise wat«-r will tlow down the hill in the at 
Hrst shallow wh«*el tracks and quickly dc«-|K-n them

Iioadmaking on Correct Principles. spray 
>how llowa-is..

- X XV. I AXIl-ltKI.1.. |-K»w-IX-l-l.XL ROAIH-OKMISSIOXKR.
!i-- making of a road is a matter which is Um. 

,>!r- nulertaken without a knowledge of the real
pi pics involx-ed. anil the result has lieen that on 

lions of many i-oads lalior and material 
-■ti lavish»-»!, vear after year, from time almost to ruts.

" - : -n. and still these roads are. each fall and Vravel or stone , , , .
SP: - almost i m passa hie. The roadinak»*rs are just as it falls from tin- wagon. >ut - u« < “ "j 1

a !igdis«*oiu-ag»d, and wonder whv their efforts so that travel will .«t oni « pass o\ • i am ' i. * '
• Miccessful. A solution of nearly every dif- it hefina- the fall run- ;......................... * ’ "‘''.'«.î!\Sl »\
Mi conn«*etion with these lvxd sections of our sliouhl Ik- kept setap-d m !.<s*< 111 ' ,* , ' ,fl

'v-.ads is to Ik* found in the fact that every hoise tra, ks until .they a,.-thoroughly cons Id.,ted. »...
1 has two essential features: iaj a thorough- By careful attention to this, m the case

son-
ha -

sliouhl not Ik- left on the road A Credit to the Artist.
I have ls-r.-ived the beautiful engraving. t ail

It -In.uhl heada's Ideal." and I think it is great, 
in til*- hands o! alt sio»-k-raiser- as a I \ p*‘ to fitce«l 

It is ind»*»d a credit t<> tlo- art isi
a i
ti

X !.. lit itiuiM.t:Bothwell, Unt

T

>

X

X

Kouhded 1866

l*v 'm ms of 
°lve 'he gelatin 
» <-'l >'»le iscare- 
ot «-;>.-h animal •

s«»l\«- • lu- capsu]^ 
in-sc it must be 
. in older that 
■r the female to 
en may come in 
al«*. vf the ten 
tht* more 
siic(c--fnl. 
t» Him h. V. S. 
>!•!>. issue of the 
hero appears an
lal impregnation, 
ilK'slh.-openxtkyi 

O. V. < «vîtes, of 
the capsule by 

t into the womb, 
in causing many 
xarron to produce 
F. A. |

easily

{allant.
rs who knew and 
Ham. of Toronto, 
lis death, which 

.lime 21st- He 
s in the I dominion, 
ehretding and in 
"or many years a 
1 Kxhibition, and 

In this capacity 
large numlier of 

•y. and his genial 
ide him a host of 
nguishtd for his 
i the gifts of his 
? improvement of 
as for many years 
len t 'ommittee of 
ire and knowledge 
ices of in»*st finable 
uceil into Canada 
ering similis now 
ery lawn. At his 
onducted valuable 
acclimatization in

e of t lie romances 
i of jKK.r parents, 
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C'-r..* FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FurxnED 1886

. s C. E. MORTl'BEl'X. B. S. A
T, , <MM| |'railnat iill! f'lass frillll t ho the spring of since which tiiiH'ho 1.1> A< » entered the Colley in his 21st year, in ihe fall 0f
Tno 1.MH» V rail oat me '■* Pi h at* Secretary to I resident. Mil - - College 1S07. and remained three successive yeai s. He took

Ontario Agricultural College. In the fall of ISOS he decide,! to in his third year the Agricultural opium, and won
We present in this issue a group portrait of the course in addition to^performing p i^nt, honors in his special subjects. He won t he English

l«»r.J,ph ,V.„W ,^rr

the largest class of Bachelor^ of the Science < Among a class of thirty (second-year . vear of written on a subject assigned. Mr. Mnrtnreux lie- 
Agriculture taking their degi-ee in any single year stood fifth in Proficiency for thetolieg s longed to the O. A. C. Rerieic staff for 2 Years and
at that institution of growing popularity. The 18WMM and during the summer ' W(llk Mr. to the Athletic ('ommittee for one year, lie was 
group lacks one portrait of being complete, that of mental examinations on hrsvye. ial _ horn in Fiance, came to l anada in his , hirteenth
J. M Keade. B S. A., of Toronto. His place is and stoW fifth ye^ and follow^ farming, the occu.vu.,.,, he still
occupied, however, hy M. Cumming. who t,>ok ;n General Proficiency. He also stood at the hea O me «s " DRURY it. s. a
special work, hut did not take the university his class in judging beef cattle, dan;> ea c. s GrownHill in 1K78 ,»f h',,,,’- l
ex.miiMlions .Umg wi„. t,..- «J» H- « « ^ hodlHÆ BS?
graduate of Balhousie College, N. S. He pro work than lmfore taking the couke. Sheriff of Nimcoe, who was the first Minister ôf
poses however, to take the B. S. A. exann • ,, , . Agriculture for Ontario. As to education before
nations at a later date. We regret that at the william A. unm.ati.r. . • - going to the O. A. I’., he entered the Barrie
time of going to press we had notlieen able to learn was lawn near Goderirh. hily .«.h i.s, -■ • > > Collegiate Inst it ute and obtained from I here »

rw....c&s:their birthplaces, early education, future occupa- Qf t'olborne township. He passed the entrance years 0f the course in one year. He won the prize
lion, etc. It is gratifying to know that so many of examination at the age of twelve, but only atteint gjve(1 jiy the O. A. V. Literary Society for sjieaking^ 
the class return to theii farms to pursue their ed the high school for a few months. After an ;» jn 1SSÏI, and was Agricultural Editor of t he O. A. (/ 
selected calling, for which they have hiut a special sense from school of about seven yea»- >hefe"t el ,, AVric.r in 11*11 Mr. Ilrury intends to follow farm-

-...- ->*  ..................... . "•"■“"“tris:^—.***.
—• t. ... a-a
is the third son of Mr. L. (i. Jarvis. Baltimore, his final yw»r he took his special coura in . g Hutchison, Esq.) is of English descent, of the V E
Maryland, formerly Poultry Manager at the O. A. lure and had.the satisfaction,of ^kinf bias's: his mother is of Irish de-
C., and well known as a judge for the different standing h.s special s^-nt. Mr. Hutchison’s younger days wero
poultry associations throughout Canada and the he was X ice-President and in his nnai year ... on t|,e farm at home. In the vear ISMVnited States. Mr. Jarvis was born in the City of dent of the College Athletic Association He also spent the rarm at nome n 
London, in the year 1878, and received his early had charge of the Athletic department of the O. A. he «rote on tue e x a mMi a prescribed
education in that city, High School, standing
after which he took a first among a large
six months course in the number of candidates.
Western Ontario Short- After that he stayed
hand Academy, coin- on the home farm until
pleting his course in 1887. when he entered
***■*• * student at theÔntario Agricultural
the O. A. ( ., Mr- Jarvis College, took the full
was successful, both in course, and specialized
the general courseof the in Dairving. Atpresent
first two years, and in he is in a large cheese
his graduatmg|yea.% factory at StT Geoige,
taking . Ontario, and intends to
option, givingatte t,on follow the occupation
more especially to I hint , *Pathology and Ento of dairying.
mology. 
pleting 
has tak

THE382

Since com- 
his course he 

en a position on 
the experimental de 
partment. It is his in
tention to follow along 
biological lines.

<1. II. HUTTON, 11 S. A.,
was I Kirn in Grenville,
the county of his pres
ent residence, in the 
year 1878. His grand
parents came to Amer
ica from Ireland and

was horn in the village landMat^The^ofnS
of Gobles, in the to« n- the general movement

< oimtv O t of loyal hearts,and leav
es reside*6under3 toehold

After i^fogt'lieHigi; *£ ^ in^Grem
SStions he '“entered of a satisfactory

S%vS^karCoU^ Hutton" entered the
aid iSlï c.i .u letai Brock ville Business
his véar. whicî. was Vn College. In September
terfëred with bv illness °f the same year he
In the fall of '*17 he joined the Freshman
entered the Oniario class at the Ontario
Agricultural College, Ag.iculUiral College.
and during that vear }'as "S'r" ^ o' « vd
secured a $21» scholar- delegate from the t-oh

was Sec'v-Treasurer of A. J. AVagg. T. I». Jarvis. U. K. M irluroux G. A. P.itnani. ». 'V Goble. \\. A. I.inklater. ference in .v»,ana
ill.. A «liii.ii<- Xc«iei-i J M Livingstone. G. A. McIntyre. J. A. Robertson. A II. ( remr. |1. J McCarthy. become Presidentol tnc
tion and was on the M- Cummings. K. .1. McMillan. K. < . Urury. .1. II. Hollis. J. H. Anderson. .11 1{. Hutchison.; G. H. Hutton. Association. He was a
Athietic Committee in graduating class of i»oo at o. a. c. member of the business
his third year. He took dtnl editorial staff of toe
a keen interest in sports, and won the champion- C. Recicir during fall of 1M»7. After finishing Rcririr for two years. Won third place in u
ship gold medal in his third year. Mr. Goble's his course at the College, Mr. I.inklater returned oratorical contest in '!*». He won honors in se-
i n tent ion at present is to follow mixed farming as home to farm. eral subjects in his final examination. Inthefui-
an occuiiatioii, near the town of Wtaxlstock. Out. .. .............. Mr. Hutton intends to devote his attention to ag

doux M. lia ingstone, it. s. a.. cultural pursuits, especially to stock-raising.
was luirn in the township of Sarnia, of Scotch Irish The remaining members of the class aie^^ ^ 

was Imu'ii at New Haven, P. E. !.. of parents of parentage, and has s|H‘nt the greater part of his following: J. H. Hollis, Shelly »>d> - ' ^
Scottish descent. Received his early education at life on a farm. He began the course at the O. A. C. A- * " agg. Mindemoya, Main toil lui ^ < St-
the New Haven public school. Leaving school, in the fall of I Si It i. and. after completing the two H. Crerar, Molesworth. Ont.; J- B An «
s|K»nt several years in work on his father's farm. years" course, engaged to work in a cheese factory Mary -s. Ont.: J. A. Robertson, Blant\i<- "'Mje 
Entertal the Ontario Agricultural College on Oct. for the summer. The following winter and summer A. McIntyre, Renfrew, Ont.; and
1st, 18.17, where, during his tiret year, he took first he was in the employ of the St. Mary's Creamery Toronto. Ont.
place in General Proficiency, and scholarship in Co. \\ hen the College opened in the tail of 1SÜ!» he
Natural Science. In second year held first place in returned to further his knowledge of dairying and
General Proficiency, winning prize and Governor general agriculture. Last winter lie secured a 1st wevk on j ne 12th this vear 
General’s medal. In final year stood fii-st place, with prize of $àl» in a written competition in hut tei v.iak- "(li| aj|ul“ cvllde petroleum, i gallon
first class honors in Proficiency of general course, ing. It is his intention to follow the dairy pursuit :i . , ,,,, ei n.fe earliolie arid Xnnlied with a coarse-
second class honors in Chemistrv and Physics and to further prosecute his studies in that line. ".lv tjle most of the flies get wet in
(special coin-si* I luring the College year 1SSIIMH». mcc aiu hx h s x s .raving, and it kills them entirely. "
was Managing Editor ot the (). A. t. Rrririr. 11 is 10 akihi. k v a,. * Oxford Co Ont W. C. SiikahEB-
future occupation is uncertain, and he will engage 
in I'm 1 her stud\.

FRE1> AV. GOBLE, B. S. A.,

ship ( 
Oxford

thei:. ,1. MvMH.I.AX, It. S. A..

The following mixture is xvhat we used 
for flies on cattle, and began using agaun three^

coal

The inventor of the popular Oliver t'hilleil. Ihi^hottom
< Hiver, of South Bend. Indiana, commenced lue a honest
rung of l he ladder by digging ditches and other h"™»' he 
toil By the manufacture and sale of . V\; ‘V.!,1,1 >,is city 
ama-r-iai an enormous fortune, out of which he ga ■
of South Bend a million-dollar hotel, which >uip> y- Gav:»th. 
hole!- ..! am .-itv of similar size in America hg wife
« liich w.i- the ATI li anniversary of his wedding. bear-

- i-rc-vnu-d ti\ Ihe citizens of South Bend, m , exe
me. willi an address and a loving and

in the township of Asphodel, in the 
county of Petorhoro. and received his education in 
the neighhoi ing public school and the Norwood high 
school. His patents were Irish, and were among 
the pioneer settlers «>T that part of the country. 
Alter leaving school. Mr McCarthy routimied agri 
cultural pursuits mixed fat min ! until Is>i7_ en
tered the O. \ t in t ictola-r. lSi . Receiveil As>o- 

oo's ciate iliplmii.i in I sun. graduated in I'.ui. His
iîi 1 «‘Hî itui i^ ’»* t« -1 h 1 w ,«vt,• 11it «n • •

was horn

«.» <». \ n i n \ >1. u.x \..

was hoi it in t lit1 village t»f Lyons, rouniy ot Klgin. 
Out. lit* workotl on lii> fatIh*i'> farm until hi years 
of age, tht‘n atteiultMl a high >vhool in AvIiium foi 
about t wo years, subsequent lv taking a full rom^e 
in t lit* Forest ( *i t x Husinex F»>11«,ge ami t 
Short ha m) No h< fol. I .o ml on. Hr v.i nu* ! • » ( i ut -I pi, in

» I! 1
■ : ; i ' ■ : * - a lttl.ni of 1 hoir .ippivciat ion
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À1 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJvi.V 1ÎKJ0 :îs;{. i

Pasturing Work Horses.
Then* is evidently a difference of opinion' in the 

minds of farmers throughout the country with 
regard to the practice of allowing the working 
teams to pasture at nights. Sundays, and idle times 
during the summer season. A recent issue of the 
jo tea Homestead contains a discussion of thé subject 
by level-headed western farmers who speak from 
their own experience. Below we publish extracts 
from a number of the letters which set forth various 
phases of the subject.

especially is very heating to the system. I think a Kasiest run. Vith large canaril v.
part grass diet cooling, and t hat they will get along Quickly and easily cleaned,
with less gram. I know that one ot the disadvan- Durable and safe.
tages, as claimed by some, is that they will sweat Convenient in const ruction,with regaid to height
more and lie soft when running on grass, hut I have of handle, height for pouring in milk and for
never found that it made much difference, and I ing the outflow of cream and milk
h|‘ow”0t tW ^ to,"»’’m‘d with pdpU1|^<^;x Strong foundation and steady motion.

Ml " There are belt separators, turbine or steam
com kink tii k two MCTiious. separators, and hand separators. The readers of

The horse pasture should lie regarded more from theAlivocATK willl probably have more of the hand 
a hygienic point of view than its feeding value X ^P^^tors to deal with, so I shall speak 

preventing sore necks. working horse ins pi ires concentrated, easily a‘thotJgh •“>" ai-e largely
j . f . . i , dig^stRl carbonaceous feeds that will cnnniv applicable to all kinds. The foundation on whichThe advantages of pasturing work horses during thTn^ried^ ..^ ,1 the separator is to stand should l»e firm and solid,

the working season are far in advance of the disad- horM^d t' ^. it f r v  ̂J' ^Mlx n ,dfa| »t is a good plan before screwing the machine to
vantages, in my opinion In the first place, it is £££ n i Vw T m the floor tAck down a square oF good oilcloth or
better for the horse than keeping him in the barn. h s® Oatsand coin mixAd make oÎ °*>"ffed linoleum. It is easier kept sweet and clean than
A horse will do as much work and keep in better ^r^feed ' Far rouwhn^ sWt j''u- , f wood. The top of the frame which holds the bowl 
condition on pasture, with less grain. He will be 1 ha£ ‘S should stand level in all directions.
much more comfortable during the hot nights, lying cla?med that n horse given such'feede a*f thec in Clean thoroughly with coal oil all the running 
out in the cool, clean grass, than in the barn m a 5a'au’_? noi-se given suen ieeds as thesÇ can before nutting together ami reneat
and see^whiclililace^he*prefers * 'Thaïe teen^pis" in better A^h* thün'lhe^vè^T palta^-dho^ ekaning with oil atmut once a month. It will add

anlwelf pleased with the Result. When the ho^ !° facmers-the stable and care. So I am in so as not to bend the spindle or injure the thread,
are brought from the field in the evening they are f*™1- of combining the two methods. I^t a liberal Supply all the necessary parts with oil, seeing
watered, put in the barn, fed some hay, in a short *Fa,n ration and a limited amount of good hay be that the oil clips are kept hlleil and in working 
time given their grain, and left in the barn until all £,he s?u.rclieJf, work energy. Then, after the order when the machine is m operation,
the other chores are done, when they are let out. i has finished his evening meal which should Too much attention cannot he given to the direc- 
The first thing they usually do is to roll, which thev Î l. ie mlas.t 1,^*ral ‘>f the turP, hl,m out °? th® tlons furnished with each machine. In starting a
seem to enjoy a great deal more than being curried". ?*?t!,re where he can take a roll, have a fresh machine, get up speed slotcly and ymdi«i//y, and 
and then go to the tank and take a little more dl‘ink enjoy the pure evening air and relish a few when it is up, he careful not to exceed the specified 
water. The first thing in the morning they are “‘«uthfuls of grass. Such a practice will be found speed of the machine. Few have little idea at what 
taken in and fed, unless it is too wet to work in the ''*HsfAcfcory U> lmth the horse *nd th? farmer. velocity the bowl revolves. We think a train is
field, or if for some other reason they are not needed, , KansfLS' L. b. Alex an der. going fast at a mile a minute, hut a separator bowl
when they are left in the pasture. 1 never take a woman scores a point. travels at the rate of from two to five miles a
them in to feed them unless tjbey are wanted for minute, according to ltsdiameter, and has a pressure
work. Horses that are pastured are not as liable to 1° my opinion, there are many advantages to be of from fifteen to twenty tons to the square inch oil 
be overcome with the heat, for the reason that they gained by pasturing work horses during the work the inside of the bowl. If it were not made of the 
will sweat more freely. I think, too, they are not season. Some claim that the horse that runs on very best and strongest material, it would fly all to 
as apt to get sore necks or shoulders,’for the blood grass is soft. That may lie so when he has no grain, pieces. It is a wonder more bowls do not hurst, 
is kept in lletter condition. Bv the way, while I or until he gets used to it, hut if he gets sick for the when we tlnnk of the extra speed they are often 
think of it, the liest preventive I know of for sore want of it, he will lie softer. ignorantly subjected to.
necks is to rub a little sulphur on the top of the heck " e al* know how much we long for something So many wonder why such high speed is neces- 
every morning before putting on the collar. I green in the early spring, lettuce, radishes, onions, sary. It is the speed which does the skimming. In 
honestly believe there are a great many farm horses green vegetables of any kind, rhubarb pie or sauce, constructing separators, man has utilized that 
rendered almost worthless bv being kept in the Iku-ii :u,d we enjoy them all. A liig garden saves a big power in nature that that which is heaviest flies 
too much and having too much grain and dusty hav. doctor bill, so we are told. farther away from the center of motion. When
I am not in favor of starving horses nor overwork Now, common sense, it seems to me, ought to milk is brought under the influence of the separator 
ing them, but I do .lielieve in using good common teach ns that the horse, being a strictly herbivorous speed, the dirt in the milk, being the heaviest, is 
sense in "handling them. 1 lielieve my neighbors animal, suffers a hundredfold more than does man, thrown with great force against the sides of the 
will testify to the fact that my horses do as much if deprived of green food in summer. His health, howl, and sticks there. Then the skim milk, being 
work and "keep in as good condition as the majority comfort and pleasure all demand it in a greater next in weight, is thrown outward, and finds an 
of the horses in this community. 1 will say, too, degree than does that of man. outlet, and the cream, being the lightest part, is
that I do not lielieve in a man wearing himself out When his day’s work is done, bike off the hot crowded towards the center of the bowl until it too 
in order to save his horses. A. E. Blinks. harness, let him" roll on the cool, green grass. When finds a way of escape. The skimming devices

[ow;l ......................... possible, feed him his grain under a shed, then let found in nearly all makes of separators are so
him enjoy picking grass, all he wishes until time arranged as to assist in making the se|iaration of 
for his early breakfast. If treated well, he will lie the cream from the milk more complete.

This is a subject of great importance to the on hand, or can lie called to his oats, fed and easily When speed is up, put through some hot water 
farmer in several respects. Vnder the present price caught. The catching in the morning is the only to wet and warm the IkiwI, which will prevent the 
of labor it behooves everyone to economize on the disadvantage that I can think of, and if you do not cream from sticking to the bowl, 
faim. This can be done to some extent by pastur- try to persuade him with rocks, clulis, etc , as I Turn in milk to full flow until the milk and 
ing the work horses, letting them do the mowing in have seen men do when trying to catch a horse, but cream start to run after which regulate the flow of 
the cool of the night, which they will enjoy very try salt, sugar, apples or grain, something the horse milk Milk as it comes from the cow is in the best 
much. After the day’s work is done, feed grain, considers a luxury, almost any horse will follow condition for skimming. If the night’s milk be held 
and then let them out in the pasture near the barn instead of having to lie chased around the jiasture over till morning, it should he heated to aliout 1*1 
lot. The pasture should be near the barn, as it will like a wild animal. Often a man has such a harsh, i^fore separating. Void milk does not give such 
save time in getting the horses up early in the disagreeable way of handling horses that they dread thorough skimming, and makes frothy cream, 
morning for the grain. After lieing let out in the the sight of him, and no wonder. Such a person when a|| the milk has lieen separated, run through 
evening they will roll on the green grass, which generally keeps his team in a stable where it can- a couple of quarts of hot water or skim milk to 
seems to answer for grooming. It also saves lied- not getaway from him. If he does lose fifteen flush the cream out of the tiowl. If you have 
ding them, and is much more comfortable for them horses in ten or twelve years it is easier than running occasion to leave the machine when separating, 
than the stable with plank floor. Grass is the from two ta five miles a day to get them, or behav-, s>ult off the milk and close the oil cups. When 
natural food for horses in its time. It is a renova ing himself like a rational creature should. resuming work, get up speed slowly, as at first,
tor of the system. In the fifteen years that 1 have Missouri. Mrs. (i. H. Watson. then turn on milk,
handled my work horses this way I have not had a — 
sick horse." In this region where we depend mostly 
on corn as a grain ration, the grass ration is not so 
heating as dry hay. The old theory, that horses
will not stand the labor as well as when fell on dry .
feed, is a mistake, as they will do all that the farm Separators : Their Construction, ( arc, and 
requires of them, and lie in better condition when 
winter comes to stand another siege of dry feed.
By all means, pasture the horses in summer while 
raising a crop. J- M. Fenn.

Iowa.

receiv-

rnore

A SAVIXii OF LABOR.

The liest time ta wash the machine is immedi
ately after the Ixiwl has slopped revolving, and it 
should lie let run down without any force applied to 
it. First wipe out or scrape off the separator “mud," 
or refuse, which gathers inside the IkiwI, then 
wash lliortiiifihly in warm water and rinse in clear 
•toiling water, and placé where the parts will drain 
and dry and lie free from dust and dirt.

All machines have some device for regulating the 
Owing to the increased interest taken in sépara- richness of the cream, usually a skim milk or cream 

tors, and the vast amount of good a more general screw : still, other conditions influence the cream, 
use of these machines would bring to the farmers. High sjieeil and low feed will give a richer cream :

There are several advantages in pasturing work ^ llested to write more fullv of their slow speed and mon- feed give a thinner cream,
horses. I n the first place, 1 would say that we like 1 Variations in the speed and fei-d often account for
to take good care of our horses and keep them in construction and operation. the fluctuations of the Imtter-fat when tested with
Rood Hesh, and after plowing, disking and harrow- Where a person has a herd of eight cows or more, the Balg-ock tester or oil-test churn, 
ing over till acres of corn, in addition to 100 acres of , strongly advise investing in a separator. A good |f supply of milk Ih- great? it is advisable to 
sm til grain, with two teams of three or four horses lnachine properly handled, and the dairy products have some power to run the separator, as even tin
ea !.. according to the kind of work, they are still fitab, disposed of, should pay for‘itself in a easiest machine if turned by hand for any length of 
in [mt*ttv firood shftp^. W g hftvc practiced tinning * * , , . »;»,».» Imtoidgs tirGiomo X small urnsolint* viiirint*
them out- nights only for a number of years during year's time bv the increased returns it would bring, ^oes the work well and cheaply, and may Ik* util- 
thi- hot weather, beginning about May 311th and An agent told me he sold more machines to farmers ;7e(| for churning pumping water, etc. etc. 1 saw 
eon: inning throughout the summer and fall if we having less than eight cowss and they^foiind them a ^ wu| kinK |v. and the farmer told me it
haw enough grass near bv. One advantage, my paying investment. XX hethei the herd be large oi , . .,- a w,.,,k to run it twice a dav
h< v- think, is not having so much stable work to small, I myself, have never vet met a person who Tiva<, powv|. does nicely, and is not so expensive ta 
d", is it only takes one man ten minutes to bring has used a separator who woidd app^iata the ,Windmill power cannot he depended
m >i\ of them, if the pasture is close hv. Another thought of returning to the old method of skim- | js not iveular enough in its motion«■h intngetoihnhoiJes. I thick i. ,h« thevenioy min* ,h, mill. They»..,,, log.ve universal «Mue the
h..„,selves: immensely, going out in the held after l»ct™.. ,,k«l which is the hesl senara rand enlvn, ». as not to neeeasilale carrying

■i h. id day s work and rolling to then- heart s con- Main times am 1 asked «men is tne im si si paia distance lint -it the same time evet-vter,t I think thev are healthier during the hot tor There is really no /*•*/ separator. Each make the milk an\ instance, out ai tne saint time, every • her tohavesmnTgriiss as aTIartoTtlieirdiet. h£s some marked Characteristic good point; one pro,-aut,on should 1m- used to keep the mil k from 
V l„.ing them in aiid give the,,, grain and a little make mav he simple in construction, another very unfavorable surroundings farmers setting up a
h l„. lira Hung in the morning, end feed grnin e«y to run TlTgiÏÏ ^nV'shnuM it wrii ,KS'

■ "I'ind ;h^Ztt,r,,Efnth“r,t„,,jn,Jir,o inaui'llao «m. iiinid Jn hnying. nim 1.1 «riSing jmd » w in,low in „ ,,, lot in ......................... ........... air
lb: i ilile and dry feed during the hot weather. If as many of the following jannta as possible : I he plabe must not lie damp, or the machine will

ave worked as hard as 0111*8, they have to he Strong and simple in construction. 1 ll.s. * . fs , , lfc t
'i'-ll on grain to keep in flesh, and as corn Thorough skimming. . .. * I •

DAIRY.

It pc rat ion.
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, ,, . __ ,...lv,a sept- 2trd Rules and Regulations for the Test of

How the Separator Separates. and°StK'reîj^ thîîy. They aie »n *tm milting. | Dairy Cattle at the Pan-American

at present employed, there is still not a ttle lack l,'^*llicts " ' p 1001, aud continuing for fourteen consent! ive days.
of knowledge among ordinary farmers as to the .fllth, ________________-, The Exnosition Company will, if the test is held.
manner in which these appliances work in abstract _ ——,-7------------------- provide, free of charge, suitable buildings for the
ing the cream from the watery fluid in which it is = ?■§ care of the animals entered in such test, and will
suspended in the milk. The separator depends for =c |"| < eg arrange for a commission to take charge of the test,
its efficiency on the application of the well-known ~~5$ =.1 =. as hereafter explained.
mechanical principle known as centrifugai f°rc&; 2? | The Exposition Company will ntit, however, hold
The cream or butter-fat exists in the milk -in the such a test unless three or more dairy breeds agree
form of very minute globules, which, because of <* « ;<) enter therein. Notice of the decision of dairy
their lighter weight, float on the watery portion i —------_ j Butler. cattle associations in this regard must lx-tiled with

ilïSSÜikl________  • ...
si TO* — -» — a.

essSS? ■ »jKsaj*s|j—■ “’I: •n,«.wiiib.twot»u,
fu^dCreîs substituted for gravity, and it is in * Skim of cows over three years of age ; this will tie known
thfs wav that the butter-fat and the watery por- e ° Milk. as the *• Mature Herd Test. Second, one composed
tion^ofthe milk are separated. An excellent illus- iigtgSSS £-=5S=l------------ of heifers two and one-half years or under, with
tration of the prSe on which the separator - j *: Hlll„.r their first calf ; this will be known as the •• Voung
works is afforded by swinging a bucket of water ' J. - , milk Herd Test - The ages of the animals entered wdl
rapidly round the body at arm’s length. When so g SSfJ------------ be computed to June J^J^ntr,es may **
swung the bucket exercises a very distinct pull or », « made in either or both of these tests.
pressure upon the arm ; this pressure is the result -I _______ ___ - Cream. ± Not more nor less than hfteen animals of any
of the centrifugal force, which has a tendency to _ ssj- one breed can compete in either test. Animals
make a revolving body move away from the center ® * __ must be entered before May loth, ItiOl. Entry
of motion. The faster the pail is svyung the great- I MiUlun, blanks will be furnished by the Superintendent of
er is the pull upon the arm, and accurate expert- «j : " " " Uve Stock. . „ ,
ments have shown that the centrifugal force in- a, ■ ~ ~ ‘ -------------- A statement must accompany or follow each
creases as the square of the velocity—that is to say, * : entry, giving the pedigree of each cow or heifer of-
if the bucket is swung twice as fast the pull becomes 3 S5SS5* : To1*1- fered for entry, the number of calves produced,
four times as great. If we were to put milk in the -i~5si£*3 rSSs ______ _ the date of birth of her last calf, and such other in
bucket in place of water and swing it very fast, the ----- formation as may be requested by the Supermtend-
centrifugal force would pull the milk against the . » c:»v j0t so that I ent of Live Stock. Also, a statement covering
bottom of the bucket just as gravity does when the I have noand bedding in addition the method of feeding and the character of food 
bucket is at rest, the only difference being that, if have to purchase all feed and oeoaing^ given each animal during the month prior to the
the bucket were swung very rapidly the centrifugal to the four cows l alw hare four he^fe t ^ 5ate Qf entry : and, if any change in the said 
force would be much greater than gravity, and the 15 months old, *“dL*‘ Mi montlJcost $1!G, method of feeding or in the character of food y
pull on the milk correspondingly greater. The re- for these and J com, forthe^U m tn^ * ^ made after the entry, a statement covering such
suit would be that the cream would rise to the sur- and $8 waspudlout.for hired het^ h must be furnished the Superintendent of
face of the milk just as it; would under the influence cows have fed Livestock at the loginning of the test,
of gravity, and more rapidly in proportion as the own family with - lahor $7t> in 3. The test will be conducted under the direction
centrifugal force was greater than the force of $0 a month, and returned lorrn j own ? and supervtoion of a commission, to be composed of
gravity. The earliest centrifugal separator was profit. five rSns to lie selected fro.ii the staff of the
constructed exactly on this plan, the nnlk being re- London \\ est, O a 2Li£f,liiintl Oolleces or Experiment Stations of
volved rapidly in small buckets by means of suit- — the United States and Canada, eachmemlierof said
able mechanical Rttel fo Kntv Influence of Food on the Quality of Milk. wmmlission to lie a specialist in the dairy depart-
the cream could lie raised in from hfteen to twenty » ...... , .. . ment of the institution he represents. No member
minutes. The next step in the development of the In the course of the article which he contributes . chosen who is not ace ptahle to each
machine w;as to replace the series of buckets by a the |ast issue of the Transactions of the High- .. . associJ4tion represented m the tests. On
IkiwI rotating jybout. a vertical axis. Tf.'ù/iîist. j d and Agricultural Society of Scotland, Mr. R. j lst^ 1901. the commission will take charge of,

tinuo,Preparation- that is. one into which milk solne interesting illustrations of the influence exer- rules and regulations then in force to gorer
could lie run at a regular rate as long as desired and cised |,y feeding upon the quality of nnlk. The tests. enterecl in these tests shall be cared
separated into cream and skim nnlk. t.rret lin extent to which the percentage of butter-fat and for i,y herdsmen selected by the associations repre-
provementsha\ebeen made in _th* details of ni« other solids in milk is determined by the nature of tj- the breed til which the animal belongs.

swap.stïs-JSAia
» « f.'iiiiMM*»*©’ / * there arc those who contend that the quality imnv on the grounds at nominal prices upon KQmechanical means. os t.az,*' mUk cannot In- improved lieyond a certain degree S lieing %ade therefor by the representative

(which varies considerablv even with cows of the of each association represented 111 the tests, ine

"r•"rtï KTT 1T,f “ rs^S*^ssrsr2siSi,y,»‘*2Sthe Royal Counties Show, >> inch ester. that they would undertake to produce milk of vary- time but no drug, stimulant or medicine of any
... , . . ing degi-ees of quality bv the employment of differ- kind, except Epsom or Glauber salts, shall lie given

There were eighteen entries received for the test. "*K «« 8" ”, fo(|, ’ a l allimal unless provided by and given under tiie
out of which three were absent, so that fifteen cows , - r xir sh-inks of the veterinary who will lie selected formmmim mmimm sssssssgf

tiirhine machine on Ihurstlay evening . se|ia . 10 fwi on a concentrated diet of crushed oats and de- wi„ be chaigeA in this account with the kind, 
lagan at <«"». and hnished.it. l->. corticated cotton cake, the average percentage of alnmmt and cost of the food she consumes: the

(hurning liegan at <U2 on Friday morning, butter fat in their milk was 3.35 per cent. I11 the wtst to lie the market value thereof : she shall tie equai- 
Vhampion churns lieing used, and the awards winch following month ( A prit ) maize meal was substituted ,y c,edited in said account with her milk product,mu 
were as follows,were exhibited ti> the public at half fov the ,wts, with the result that the milk yields fhe loss or gain in weight of such animal during 
jiast one:— during the month showed an increase in quantity tbe tests will not lie considered. The price at

Milk Uniter Butler of about 15 per cent., but a falling-off in the quantity which all foods will lie cliargetl ill sa-d account snai
milk. vicld. yield, r.uio. Points, of butter-fat contained in the nnlk of quite .1 per |>e made known to the representative of eai .

il-. <>/. lh. o/_ cent. After the animals had been kept for two or participating in the tests at least two u‘on“T
three weeks on the second combination of foods, it |)lvvious to beginning the tests. The value a*

found that the quality of the milk resumed its 'yhich all milk products shall lie crediteti in saiu wr
pt for those for which provision isspecjac 

shall lie equally made known to tne 
least two montii» 

Th commission

=

on

ti jltl medal to Ur. Wal- 
ney > Sherbet 

Silver mvital and £ô to 
15 ode r

19 16 :euvi2 I' ll inîfc?
was
normal condition.Mr. Buckley

îek’sG nui ville Ulyind -H 
Bronze medal and .<3 to 

Mr. Buckley Bod e r
tek's ( loud .Mh . l-M 38 1-* 1 V-

Tlie Cl prize ft»r the best butter wa> awanlvd 
modal vow Shertiet. ,y

The following is a summary of the results ob
tained :

count—exce
As cormlnirative of the contention of those who Jy made herein 

hold that food does not jierinanently întinent^e the representative of each breed at 
percentage of hutter-fat in the milk. Mr. Shanks previous to beginning the tests, 
supplies a return showing the average percentages will prepare special rules to govern — Vv^^iuced 
of butter in the whole of the milk yielded by a herd care, custody and disposition of the milk l . n 
of dairy cows for the last four years. In the months by each animal. These special rules 
of April. May. September, and Octolx-i the figures to the reoresenUitive of each breed not u

A| The'method of ascertaining the amonnt and 
value of total solids shall lie determinedI by 
c.unmission, subject to the approval of the 1

will lie made by the 
of the commis-

38. LV»l«»l 19.73:t? 6

21.7.»
lx> ! he gold

No. of 
dayN in

milk. Milk. Butter. Batio. Points. 
lb. oz. lb. oz.

were :
__3.23 ix‘r vent.
. .3.16 

X77>
.U»!

April
May
September 
t Vlolier»'• prizvw inuvn> 3l.t»S

29.82
*20.77
22.32

1 1U
I s;

3» i;
31 2

12»;
i d ax < r.ig« d 9!» tivnei-al-

Thesc figures show an increase fol' May over April <>. The following awairis will the coil) 
of lier rent, and an increase for October over Exposition upon the certification o . _
September of per cent. Mr. Shanks specially sion and of the Superintendent of la'e.
selected those months for his illustration, because Award No. 1. For the herd p * _fat f
during April and Oeti-btM'the rattle were stall fed, greatest net profit during the test, 'b herd. -__
and in May and September they were on splendid the only product to be credited to t herd to
pasture, so that these eases alTonleii examples of -piantitv of liutter-fat to be crfd'tet:value of

- - • ................ be determined by the “Babcock^Test. the v~
such butter-fat to lie based on the Ingère ^ »w

\V liai Font lot's llitl l ttdvr a Woman's
M anairtMiitMil

To lhv K.liior Kak'iki; - A ex o, ai k :
Sin, •Regaiiling llie quesi ion dealt w ith in your 

issue lor .!une I5th. "Ilo" -h- youi i---ws |>ay 1 
will tell you what it grade and I pure bred Jersey 
have done for me. from Sept. ! At li, Isuÿ to June
doth. IS too.
ing: , -ne hail I it-en milking six im-nîbs. t he 
heifer, not two years olti till Oft., had been milking

t he herd- The

animals kept on the two extremes of feeding. These 
averages, taken for purposes of comparison from a 
large number ot tests, trnti t,- eonfhm xvlvit is lo-w 
heliex t il hv many of our leading aut hot it ies on 
dairyintr. namely, that l ed has little or no prima 
ne iff ’.tiîhtenee i > ! : tie- ,pa tut y t-t milk.

pi ier quoted for hut ter on April loth.
York. Thiladelphia and Buffalo, on tne

For the cow in each held prodne-

liasis of
On Sept 15th ! had only two rows mük-

>'• i her a :v. fat.
A \vatxl No. 2.
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• a the greatest net profit in the competition for high values prevailing in consequence have been and more of the bees will fly home.- When several 
Award No. I. most satisfactory to all selling interests, except to supers have been removed pile them one upon
A Award No. 3. For the group of ten cows of any those Canadian operators who. failing to anticipate another, at various angles, in the extracting room 
«mnneting breed producing the greatest net profit the strength of the demand, aie said to have made near the door, and the ivinaining bees will fly to the 
^°ehuriuHl butter, the quantity of such butter to large contracts with European buyers for June screen. '
!“ determined by chemical analysis upon the basis delivery at prices lower than they weie able to By another method, supers are cleared of bees 

ov fat and its value to lie credited as provided cover themselves. and removed with very little smoke. This requires
•uier Award No. 1 above. “ The high prices resulting from the conditions a “bee-escape, 'of which there are several kinds, all

UnThe~eroup of ten competing for Award No. 3 before referred to have left many local operators in involving the principle of separating the bees from 
, designated not later than June 1st, ltnil, a quandary as to the future. There is usually a their brood so they will leave the super and at the

“ representative of each association, from the considerable storage of surplus June cheese here : same time be unable to ret-inn. 1 he queen-bar tie
- - Ü"lwl fifteen representing such association in the but no one cares to pile up stock at present prices, tween super and brooxjehamfa-r is replaced by a 

** net it ion for Award No. 1. and. in fact, up to this time there has been no sur- board of the same size, and having the same run for
60 Award No. 4. For the cow in each group pro- plus to accumulate. It is only very recently that bee spice. In the center of this board is the * es-

»i,e greatest net profit in the competition t'anada has been shipping very heavily, anil it is to cape" proper. The Reese and Lareese escapes coti-
t r A wan! No. 8 lie expected that as soon as Brit ish markets feel the sist of wirecloth cones whose bases open into the
10 Award No. 5. For the herd producing the weight of supply on the basis of present shipments super. The bees escape through the small end into 

■ i jitr' t net profit, total solids alone considered. from this side of the water, together with the the brood chamber, but do not find their way back. 
^ A ward No. 0. For the cow in each herd pro- natural effects of a growing local production, softer W ith the Porter escape every bee has to pass l»e- 
, - (i,e greatest net profit, total solids alone markets will ensue, which can hardlv fail to produce tween the points of two very sensitive springs that
during t ne great* y a corresponding weakening on this side. readily yield as each one passes outward, closing up

; and atisolutely preventing its return.
The best time to put on bee-escapes is in the even

ing, and by nine o'clock the next morning you may 
: expect the bees to lie all out. ___

considered. ,
Award No. 7.—Sweepstakes. For the cow pro

ducing the greatest net profit-
7. If in the opinion of the commission it be 

conies necessary during the tests to withdraw any —
animal on account of sickness, the loss to her Taking Comb and Ext rat-
breed, by reason of such withdrawal will be credit- " „Y moki.kv ,-kttit.
ed on the basis o er promue w i e^n e Apparatus for taking cÂmb and extracted honey ' =
P^'ti c,ilit will l J gi^n her is described on page 97 of February Kith Farmers Emit PfOSperlS in Nova ScOlUti
W'q if ;mv association entering animals in these Advoc ate. Sections aie not given to the bees Never before in the history of fruit growing in

EEE-E'HEBZBmissible to Compete in the tests, notice of such fact rate sections. VNhere the brood chamber becomes There werv oniy two rainy days in the whole time, 
h dl lie given the Superintendentof Live Stock nok full to the outside combs witty honey and hrqod llu. n,st being bright and sunny, so that insects 
titor than September 1st 1909. ' during the spring flow, put on an extracting super were out in full force. As a result, fruit of all kinds
later ha '.nisumlei^tamling shall arise regarding and mark the hive “ b or Comb, as it is stiamg and has <^t Well, except in the case of sorts like Baldwin 
the application or interpretation of am of the rules best fitted for that purpose. About one-third to and <iraVenstein, which liear heavy crops wnly bi- 
«nvèrnin» these tests the subject matter in dispute one-half the number to be run for comb may in this enniauy> and which last year faire heavily. The few 
fhall lie submitted to the Director-General, whose way be chosen. For the remainder, put sections on peæhes which are grown in the Province have come 

im. sli ill fa- fin d all swarms which issue from extracting hives after [trough remarkably well, with little winter-killing,
d \U records kept by the commission during these clover starts, instead of transferring the extracting and have Set a very good crop.

.vill .... ,,,,hlishe<l bv the Exposition. super from the parent lnve. Get supers on all thi Canker worms are very scarce indeed—unusually
(Si trued) " F X.O inverse, hives as fast as they are ready for them. As soon ^ jn fact but in some districts the forest tentcater-

g Superintendent of Live Stock, as honey begins to come in from white clover, insert pj||ar (Cli.tiocampa di*gtria) has been a veritable
.Annexed! WiiLiAM lT Bochxnvx. wedges in all hives except very weak ones, remove ^llrge This has usually occurred in the vicinity
, A*p ' Director-General. supers from those hives marked For Comb, and 0f vilbxges and towns, where there are many small

put on sections. Extract spring honey from all the orchards or a few trees in the yards of town lots.
. supers, that it may not color the clover In such cases the owners often neglect to spray, and

The Season S Ontario C heese lraae. To extract rapidlv one requires a wheelbarrow the has been that their trees have been

BffÆtsï.B5,.wraaSftî5Sa
than usual hiving been made the make is likely to middle comb, and, if it is ready, give it two or three genera||yt but in the few cases where it has been 
ke£ii un fairlv weUdurhtg the summer months quick shakes before the entrance, jarring off most £ried it ^ lwen very successful One grower with 
when herbae/usually fails? The factories are re- of the bees onto the alighting board, and setiton whom the writer is acquainted has been in the 

* n-irted as being in fair to «mod condition, while the ground behind the hive. In Urn same way habit for several years past of thinning his apples, 
«.-«..innMAwapH^ -i letter class quickly remove nil com lis that art* rt*ad\ - Honej aud is satisfied that it is money in his pocket He 

of'curing mom* The ice rack and sulrearth duct should not be extracted fa-fore it is at least parti y thins when the fruit is about toe size ofhen eggs, 
of curing i-ooiite Ilie ue rack an enables capped, unless it is dark and must lie got out of the that he can tell which fruits give promise of
are coming more and 1 *ore uito use, which eimb.es £VV^'white honey. Even then it is a question ^ the fa-st apples. All inferior ones are re-

‘ xfamt fa, d^^^Thm ighout a whether unsalable thin honey is preferable ti> movedf and while this means going over the tree
w fan of this dist^t^ere hlsgbeen a darkened clover honey to he sold at a reduction tw< once to thin and once to harvest, the grower

large poi Don of this ilistnct tnere nas i^e Havj removed all combs that are ready, shift the c,aims that it does not require much more time, and
nfak i'te C n t ^1 uiideïÆ nor is it remainder to one side, complete the set with empties the trees are thus relieved of the burden of maturing
milk. Its cause is uo* n-medial from the wheelbarrow, and close the hive. By „ this inferior fruit, and are consequently more
easily gotten rid of. I he most effective it nieu ,hi exchange may fa- made before the ...an,l fa-ar more regularly. Another orchard
treatment is a better cooking of the end The fZm their first smoking ™>w^U^i^ber of Burbank plums,
tendency is for this °^nt,«">a‘ilre1 ^d^sume the offensive. Now pick up the co.nfas hj^ thernSTseveral years past. The first
in v e made cheese ^ht n pmperly cur^. I hro gn ^ one> from la-hind the hive, brush off the he thinned the fruit on only a few trees to test
out all Ontario the trade has been very active -te hee< and hang them in the comb box. ih.» matter and found that he had more fruit per
date, a good deal of J une make going off at oxer ^ tfae 1(.g.k of the hive record the date of extract- Qn theaverage and much finer fruit from the
cents per pound. the cheese trade ing. Thus X-7 24W-R. means that the right side was thinned than from the trees not thinned. Not only

Regarding the condition of the cln-ese ira<ie *raeted on J ulv 2nd, 1900. On the next extract- that. hut the following year those trees which had generally, the -W » o'^ / W«cc Ac. «c r has ^he cloth may lie turned faick from the left thinned were again full of blossoms, while the
following to say in its issue for June J U‘" ide the full combs will fa- found. mi thinned trees, having exhausted themselves the

“The situation of the cheese tra^® \fter dover honev comes that from linden or yvar> tK.re few blossoms and less fruit.
features which are both interesting and gratifying. . , if much is to lie sold, it is well to keep W|,j|e this matter undoubtedly needs further in-Smce the firstofMay. -d-.P^thepm^nt writing S^vt" «toe clover was kept separate from ^'igatfan " to methods ajl n-su.ts, my own 
the receipts of^ cheese at New \ ^k madean^.ncre^e lhonev . although linden an clover are faith is that it unquestionably pays, especially if
of over lat.UK) boxes, compa.edwith the | l^ fiVst grade and command the same rice in the mar- Pp has a market for choice fruit,
last year, and the increase in ourexpoit clearances s the most l-e iable sources in this vVolfville N S.less than OO.OMO lioxes. This is cerUm a ^tion Tut often linden is followed by thistle "olf',Ue’

zzssmnta t-MSSb sæe.......
Which some yeai-s ago characterized the cheese wi honey shoil,d not Is- ix-moved until the ^"„ht ofeiq»^de^s-iufato agirai extent upon the

h n.ünlHT of yeai*s : reserve stocks in this counti> |U1 , Wjijt until the first super is completely svl>-
ami i 'a nada, which were comparatively light at the ’ before giving another, the fa-es will nearly -, Inert-a SC ailtl 1101) TO VP the Potato Crop,
tun, ,,r the vear. were depleted with unusual rapid- v ihi ible time and probable sxx ami. 1,1 "" * * ont American

.........................  I

an>: The States. And this dependence was made the *Jle-1, nd m,ar the entrance. By looking yet lie made with ... ,0 the middle
g> . , by an unusually cold and backxx-ard season \y,can see where clu-ters of '',f'‘,; "h,C^"Ttiter <-avs he has pmcm d as much
a'- 1. in consequence of which the earl> Engluh ^ u< _mok„ from one sn c ami ' ‘f fpom 7 single stalks Three feet by

t, >\a? volmneTi f Vnide'Vrom Canada off the other as '.Sorti,e 18 inches is -commend,al as a suitable distance
States has exet-eded that of last year oxer too 1 standing a fexv minutes apart for the single stalk..

tip to the present time, and the relatively honey . imt na\. i i

-

APIARY.
Honey. GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. •'"I XliKli3^<>

I MKII.ICAL IIEKNIA IN CHIT. rA,*SK ►LAX
• « >li mrlimi snitrtit.

£.rh'd,m:jhe.; jtts&satfs
planted our vegetabl^—diean& peas, crirn. onions. K HtHre e chance in this base. Watch stenis and seed pods. The6lossomsa,e<„ laffmSS

carrots, parsm,is. the colt closely, and if the enlargement is not te- a |iale yellow color. The seed pods are la'ar sh^?
toM, and cabbage. , ,, i.„.. . . coming lai-ger. or is liecoming less, leave it alone, with small pointed projections from the nniierena'

Ks&isK.c£;£S:ArdssH5S
»««h^d«Iit; •*—«■* «-•
vegetables are ahead of them this tune all righL Or cott( n or cloth llassing around t he laxly of t he colt.

is the result of thoroaghcu'Uvation. It with a protuherame in the center which tits into 
is far better to keep the weeds from starting, if th openjng through which the intestines protrude, 
possible, than to have so much trouble trying to k > th%, in the cavitv. The truss must he 
get nd of them after they have started Of cour*. mSSSy tight, but not tight enough to scarify the 
there are some weeds in our garden 4,ut not half as ^ 8 lt must 1>e £ept in position by straps
many as I «pected to see. But 1 11, m or bands passing forward and attached to a strap or
exterminated quickly, or they will soon choke the lwna am,,ind the Mlt s neck There is no danger of 
plants.

Thorough Cultivation In the Carden.
BY MRS. ANNIK ROD».

we

the truss working forward off the proper place, the 
tendency is to work backwards. A person must 
exercise his own ingenuity to keep truss in place. 
This, if truss lx* properly applied, will usually effect 

Like a soldier going to battle, she starts out. armed a cure in about two weeks, and the colt in themean- 
with her hoe, and with a lirave heart and willing time can run along with its dam. There are other 
hands she goes to work resolutely to conquer those methods of treatment, such as applying . lamps, 
hateful weeds that threaten to destroy her vege- skewers, ligatures, etc., hut these operations need to 
tables. She perseveres, she does not gain the victory lie performed by a professional man, and they are 
all at once, tor the enemy is very persistent, but at to a certain extent dangerous, as there is a danger 
last she comes off victorious, and has the satisfac- of them being followed by tetanusi lockjaw i. Fnless e 
tion of seeing her garden “ a thing of lieauty,” and the rupture is becoming larger. 1 would advise you 
of filling her purse with welcome dollars from the to let it alone, at all events until fall ; then, if neces- 
proceeds of her industry and thrift. sary. try treatment or employ a veterinarian.

The farmer has battles to fight also. He must Reed. X . S.|
have courage andperserverance, if he would succeed.
Neglect means failure. General Potato Bug will 
soon muster his forces together and take posses
sion of the field if he is allowed to. But the wide- at once rail as fast as it could rim for several miles, 
awake, thrifty farmer is on the lookout for him, The result was swollen joints and inability to walk 
and gets his ammunition ready for tlie first attack for some time. It can walk anil run now, but limits 
of the invader. He does not conquer at once, but 
he perseveres, and after repeated skirmishes he gen
erally comes off victorious, and General Bug has to 
relinquish the field.

Queen's, West, P. K. Island.

“ O weeds, how very fast ye grow : 
But here comes * determined foe. 
It is the woman with the hoe.™ X3

\
/

I
t

HKL1RGEU JOISTS IN CALK.
A., LsJigenburg. Assa.: “ A calf 3 months old 

was let out of the stable for the first time, ami V
<3

z"
\

A 1are somewhat stiff and swelling in joints has re
mained. What can I do for it ? 1 have applied
a liniment, which relieved it of pain, but did not 
reduce the enlargement of the joints.”

[The swelling of the joints will gradually disap
pear without anv special treatment. You may,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. -
ounces: spirits of camphor. 3 ounces: tincture of 
cantharides and tincture of opium, of each 1 ounce. 
Mix.

rl
EV1 j L iV\ P

V.
*
V!lie Older to make this department as useful as posable, parties 

endofling stamped envelopes mill receive answers by mail, in cases 
where early replies appear to us advisable : all enquiries, when ot 
general interest, win be published in next succeeding issue, if received 
at this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their 

and addle* in full, though not necessarily for publication.]

1",

XX*. A. Dvxbar, X*. S. | :Ei.n X

Miscellaneous.
KISSELL FENCE.

XX". -XI. S.,Ontario Vo.. Ont.:—“ XX"ill you please 
lame HORSE PSORIASIS (MALLKXDERS). tell me, if you can. in the columns of the Adyo-

Scbscribkr. Varlyle, Assa.: ** l. Horse, à years t'ATK. the quantity of wire required per rod in 
old. ran finger liar of mower in hind foot, just alxive the Russell fenced Sonic, 1 believe, use two or 
hoof. XX'ashed it with carlxdic soap, and it healed three numbers of wire in this fence. Van you tell me 
in a few days. Shortlv afterwards it swelled for a suitable number or immhers of wire, in such a 
about 3 inches each side of sore along hoof. I CAse. ^nd the quantities ]>er ltxl, or say |>cr In nxls. 
blistered it, hut it seems to have gotten worse. * he l--foot rail to lie used.
Unable to use hind leg at all. Van it be ciired. and [After seeing considerable of the Russell fence, 
what should lie done for him ? we do n,ot incline to the opinion that it is liy any

“2. Two-year-old filly ran out all winter, and means the best sort of rail and wire fence that 
when I got tier in I noticed sores on lack Of lioth l>e constructed, 
knees, and a couple of days ago 1 noticed a flesh 
one hleediug. State cause and treatment,"

[You have not mentioned what part of the 
ixironet was wounded, nor how long it is since the 
injury was received. It is probable that a 
of detached or dead tissue, or some other 
substance, is acting as an irritant, causing inflam
mation, which will terminate in suppuration. Fo
ment and poultice the foot until the i 
near the surface, which will he indicated

3-iiVeterinary.
$

call
It seems to do fairly well for a 

short time, if well built and encounters no strong 
wind storms, unruly hogs or other stock, 
such a fence gets badly out of onler, as it soon does, 
it is almost a hopeless task to reconstruct it with
the same wire. We desire to hear from those who "iu,'h smaller. Ah average well-developed ptant 

portion have had experience with Russell fence regarding produces about IO.imi seeds. It flowers during
foreign n,e j|est mealls t>f eonstnivtlng it. tlie quantity June. July and August, and commences to seed in

and best size of wire required per rod, and opinions ■•u*y. lt is generally introduced as an impurity in 
_ i .. . as to its utility. | „ flax, clover or gi-ass seed, or uncleaneil grain. It

. - 1 , 1 1 ft J "o^^ckosson aVRSH,kk(;ka„k SS“il'fetSWin,erff,Wt

becoming elevated and softened at the top. Open N. ns, rirfr. Oxfoid Vo.: • I have a herd of When- the plants are few, hand pulling will de^ 
xv,th a sharp knife, making opening huge enough t< gixxi Ayrshire grade cows. Would 1 get tetter stmv it, hut where it is more plentiful the mtatioo 
allow the pus to esca.x- fively. Keep the parts milkers it I would cross them wit h a g.xxl t borough- should te modified so as to drop as far as possible
thoroughly clean, and dtess txv.ee da, y by syring bred Holstein hull, and would I have as good, "d the crops it infests. Harrow stubble land early
™? ‘“to /he opening the following lotion 1er able dairy vows ? 1‘erhaps some of the readers of after harvest, or gang-plow and harrow As soon 
chlondeof mercury, 1 dram : dilute liydrocyameaeul, the E armer s A„v,x xte have alreadv expe,-,- as the seeds have had time to sprout. cult ivate : rt- 

1 ounce; glycerine, 4 ounces. Add sufficient water mentt>d on this line. ,„.at the cultivation and^eih ,,,, rhV land the last
lotionk:,,d Vp'nlv xv l,lw is, « ^ -men to discuss, thing in the fali. so as* leave as much as ,^11*
lt will lx' advisable to irive the animal a dose of .V ‘ iVU|Uî°- s|>eilk with authority on the merits of ot ex posed surface. Put in a hoed crop the follow^ 
l.in.r ilive medicine Such eases are somet imes oloss ol> <he grade A vishire. Mr. K. mg spring and cultivate it thoroughly throughout

it t 1 f ii ' " i * ti ^ has îvajH'il woiuh^rfu! >urvvss fhuii tht* ilii* iîinwiiuç season, ('ultivat^ After th*4ImkhIcrop,sonateu tent'ion * oVa^stiRfiîi "veterimu'vUsiiit-venir ' •!>“ grade Short XXV wdi sowaemp^of spring gm!„ :unl seeil down with
-> XTnir colt is affected with a skin disease called " 1,1 *‘e.av fmiu dairy tarmen, who have «‘lover. Stray weals m the grain crop can te pulled

.vsTu ilZ tetter km wn as “ malllè^ Soin,- ^ ^ ^ °?e tWO « uf .hav «»r p^
horses a,,,,ear to lx- predisposcl to this affection. ' 1 ,u‘v '”***■ »Pthe summer shallow y culte
The existing causes are : Had . are. exposure to wet w>aiman rki.istrat,on not x<ckvth,. vale till fall and r,h up tefore winter. 
and cold, iinpure slate of the Mood. etc. P,a-pave . SuhscilxM. Wayne Vo . Mich. : "Willvou „1, a-o T.V ‘'"V1')" spring for a grain or hoed <n 1
the eoh foi |«hysic by feeling exclusively on bran- inform me. through yom valuaMc oaoer. if Vana- < VI 'Vi ^ ^ax W! l'étain its xitah .
mash diet for at lets! |ii hours, and then .administer dian-hvvd Vlydesdales and ShiiVs can come to tin- Vl °l ' nais. |
the following dost-: Harhadix-s aloes. 1 drams: l mtel Statics fia-e of duty if |imvi> hie,! and lvc
calomel, là grains: jioxvdeiaal ginger. 2 drains: istered in the Vanadiaii Vlvde and Shii-c St'ini
soap sufficient to form a hail When the physic Hooks ami shoxving acert itio.ate of vegistrv - "
has ceasetl to operate, give morning and .-veiling'- | In iml.-i--that live stock he adiniv.-d dut
for tell days. I oxvl.-r s sohitiOn ot aisenic. I table- into the Vuitel States fiom Vanada. thev nm-t 1, 
spoonful. Xpplv om-e daily the following-ointment accompanied l.y a c.-rtitivate of vv'd't ration':-- 
to the son-parts : l Ixide ot •me. * ounce : civvlin. I v.-eogni/ed Vni;,-.i Nt;:i,.. I.S-conlfoi «h--!••".-'V.x i":' - 
xlrains: |x>xx*denal opium. 2 drams: vaseline, tourne- they lepia-'ciit. * " ' i:' ‘

XX. A I h" \ n \ u. \ S. j < ".oiadi.: n i. c -- i d-

j-i
XX lien

false FLAX (V.omWixii .-xtmii.

THE BEETLE OX YUl .Vi TVRSIKS. 
tjvERY : ""XXTiat is a good remedy for the insect 

that eats the young turnips at this season r
Tiie test remedy is to dust the young lllVl1^ 

" ith, land plaster and Paris green as soon as they 
ipp. ;;i- alxive the ground. That has l«een .‘“v 
very go. h1 liy all who have triedit. XX e use it 
th.- ! xpei iiii.-iital Farm exery year and find it pa?*

J AS. Ft.KI'l IIKR.
Entvinologist.l 

»

v tree

.XI ix i-
t - iitiai Ex. Farm.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATEJitia ^ 1'"»' i

HlK.tUI. CHOI'S X AI.I AltLfc IN «INTAKIO. method h*f$,lelt a good road. but Ihv killer, being left to
(i w. I1., Peterboro Co., Ont.: “1 would like to -ponsible or incompetent contractor*. i-wxxrae than the .-latulc

They give glowing accounts ill the catalogues of body's, and the contractors are allowed to do t he work AS they 
“ Brouius inermis," teosinte, Kafir corn. Jananese l*kc,lhcgr«Mtest faults being a iwor.iiiality of material and à
millet. Jerusalem corn, amber sugar cane If you ' " H^haxe rnken a.m.hvr^igh, drop. ami the general mar
can answer this m your paper, I shall l>e glad, and ket rules as follows: Wheal, iie. : hay, $7 : butter, 13c, ; erfgs.
also tell where I can get a report of the doings of 1,k/: hvchogs,$d.3.>: bran. $ia. J. H. Bvrn.<
the Dominion Experimental Farms.June2Srd.

|ltroinus ineruiis is a particularly favorable
grass for Manitolta and other north-western conn- f'ropall in and growing welL Hay will not be a full crop if
tries where a liardv grass is needed and where wedo not have more rain soon. Pastures also want rain, as The quality of fat cattle was good, and a large number of
timothy, blue grass "and clovers are unsatisfactory. J^yTÆÎ^ mariât SÎVÎS fl^wRhî of fmmX'.
In Ontario, however, these latter varieties ai*e The bloom has just gone off apples, and everybody is spray 1 to lôc. per cwt. on all choice animals. This was supposed lobe
more productive and suitable in various wavs. ^or codling moth. There is a fine appearance of fruit. due to the rise in cheese, but what that had to do with the rise
Teosinte resembles Indian corn and grows to a ^^.«Tand ^ ^ ^ |e |he Marinmv per CW‘" °n
height of b or III feet 111 the Southern States. It Provinces this year. The dale fixed for it is from September Éxport Cattle.-Choice export cattle weighing 1.300 pounds 
has been grown at the Guelph Kx|>erilltental Farm 21th to 28th. The Provincial Government has voted $6.ito to it. sold at $5,25 per cu t : very choice animals fetched $3x3» per cwt. 
f.xr llmv veils. Dnxiucine a slow in-nxvtfi reirhimr and the City of Charlottetown $l.lto. New buildings are being Light export soldat $1.7» to $4.90 per cxvt. Kxport andfor t hree > eat^s proouctng a Stow growth, reaching put u by the AssorfMion to accommodate a greatlv increased butchers rattle mixed sold at $4.40 to $4 60. Mr. W. 11. Hewn
a heightof about three feet. From knowledge exhibit. bought three carload- of exporters at from $»to $5.25per cwt..
gained from these tests, It IS believed to be entirely The dairy output is large for June, and prices are good. average 1.200 lbs. each. Dunn Bros, received live carloads of
oiwnited to Ontario conditions Kafir corn is also a June cheese are mostly sold for 9{c. to Ilk:. flats and potatoes fat export cattle from Wellington Vo. Mr. Wm. Mrlelhnd

nl 7,'i H foü are very low. the formerselling for 28c.. and the latter for 13c. bought one load of export cattle at *4.!»per cwt.. average 1.3 ..soutlnrn plant, and suitable only for hot climates. Potatoes are so cheap and plenty that some of the starch far- pounds,
ami therefore of no particular value ill Ontario. Of tories haxe started up to manufacturethem. B«/r*ris Cuttle. ltutchers' cattle advanced ; loads of good
the various millets tested at the Guelph Experi- Beef sells for five cents live weight for the best, and from butchers'cattle sold at $4.10 to $1.55 per cwt. Several loads
.......t, I I’.i-m lin.meso Ins .rix-on t hr l-11-o..st x-irl.t that doxxm so 4 cents for poorer quality. Hay. pressed, sells from xxere tin offer : amongst them were some Shorthorns and Here-, h ’ JaP*lnese S?1' en the largest yield $7 to $8. and is abundant. fords, thoroughbred, but they wero not ripe-that is. smooth
of fodder per acre, amt that Of a valuable sort for Horse-raising is booming more than formerly. A great and level. Vonimon butchers' rattle sold at $3.75to $3.90 per
green fodder Or for ha V. It is well suited to Ontario many mares areoeing bred this spring. Good work horses and cwt. Mr. John Scott sold 63 hutclieis' rattle. I. It# lbs. average, 
conditions, and answers a good purpose as a catch h«her in ,hen ^ veer w s- F” buAtT!Se
crop or as a substitute for hay when the latter is a " Oxford To Out Heavyex£irt b.dls'Vn y"7)d .ùnmîd^^Sdd at
failure. \\ e have no information at hand as to the vxiutu uu, vui. $i.to to $4.65 per rxvt. Light export sold at from $3.75 to$4. not
characteristics of Jerusalem corn. Amber sugar ! do not remember seeing the spriiy grmn took so well, many on offer

hss lull sex-sm) trials -xt fïiiolnh ,nd nrex-os especially the oats, which are generally of * nch dark green and heeiters.—Mr. J. Sheridan has purchased in the immediatecane has had sex era! trials at Guelph, ana proves very even, and if we get such showers as xve have had. 1 think district of Toronto oxer 300 head of choi.e exporters for delivery 
to possess HO <1 ua 11 hcations to WJimuit its use in the prospects for a good crop of oats are good. Our own oalsare in July. From the dist rids of Woodstock and Si. Thomas he 
the place of Indian corn. Being a southern plant,' really splendid. Barley and peas are not quite so good. Our fall has also secured some fine export cattle. A few steers, weighing 
:» trormiiiMlps nnnrlv and hijiLm cinw crmnfli py wheal is about as nice and equal a crop as possibly could stand M00 lbs. to 1.200 lbs., were bough! up by farmers at £4.60 to £4.75it germinates poorly and makes slow grow th, ex up> andon thebestof it theretobothstrawTndlehgthof heads per cwt. Those weighing 1.3MB lbs. are xvorth $4.» per cwt.
cept in continuous warm weather. The twenty- to carry 10 bushels to the acre, if we get suitable weather for Light steers weighing from 800 to 1.000 lbs. sold at £4 to £1.25 per 
fifth annual report of the Agricultural College and filling.' But the wheat crop is very variable, and in our Fount y cwt.
Experimental Farm, being for 189», gives the results «»?«*is h“®i*<5re“*£of whe*? of • vel? indifferent croix The aoaTrs. Xcarlii^ steers, aw lbs. to 60) lbs., wero sold at 

L, 0 1 r* _ i- a 0(< rams we have had are keeping the pasturage nice and green, and to $3.«o per vat. Heifers. hla< k anti white steers of theof experiment^ With a long list of such crops as the cows are milking fairly well. Tht meadows for cutting are same weight, were sold at £2.75 to per cwt- Mr. H. I*, 
those xve have referred to. The report can be filling up nicely, but very few farmers have any of last year's Kennedy, of Buffalo, purchased two carloads al the above 
secured from the Ontario Department of Agricul- seeding dow n, which was generally a failure, t have not seen pnc<^ and was nrepared to take more, but n«me offered. Mr. 
(ll^ T.xMxnh^ TKp III».,,,» winArtc arp nmpimihlp any meadow that will yield more than two tons to the acre. < has. Zeagman bought 30 stockers at £Mi to £3-80 per cwt.V,n - V. Î; . reports are procurable (“Jr hoeit ^ doi;lK welL The nww,ls ami carrots that Mrcfç Del.xeries fair. prices abou t firm.al $3.7» to $t.3»for
from tile Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, were sown on ground twice cultivated this spring without ewes, and at $3.35 to $X50 for bucks. Nota wret her sheep on the
Ont. | plowing are doing well: the best we ever had at this season. market out of 3.50 offered. Mr. John Leathers! one sold 58 sheep
FORMULA MIR XX'H lTKXX'ASH TRANSPLANTING ^ ^fjh^S^UnTL sob, a, from $^.?, $4 35 p.-r head.

TKKKS — COOKKI) WHEY FOK HOGS. up; we don't care to sow* very early. Potatoes are doiiqç well, Mr. \\ . B. l»eva«‘k bought SM sheep at £3. «5 to £4.121 per vwt.:
XX F It.. King s to, I- E. I.:--Flcrkse give mte T" "Si^M^on offer, no. snffleien, for the B„mxto

the best recipe for putting on whitewash, that it it; cents. Lix e hogs have fiuctuated a little in price lately, and trade, sold at from $i to$S per head, the hulk going at from $6 
may stay on well and retain a good appearance. were as high as $6.50. but are noxv about $6.3». and threatening to $8 per head.

r,i If maple or poplar trees lie transplanted in to come down. Cheese has also been uncertain in price : our n k-1*0!!!! °"^r' 0,1 *7 llte*liiV11
Inna ns lulv are thee lisMe t/x trmw s * la-t shipment xvent off at till cents, but we have sold some lots quality, but prices ruled high, from $3» to $48 per head. Mr.June or July, an-they liable to groxv . as low as 9 cents. Wheat has taken an upward tendency, and Janms Armstrong bought seven cows at an average of $40 per

•* .i. Is whey from factory better foot! for hogs if our m{Ucr is now paying 7» cents, and his stock of flour, which head,
boiled than if fed in its raw state?"1 was very heavy, is now nearly cleaned out. Hired help is very

U- A formula for whitewashing that is recom-
mended by the Spmuiotor to., of London, Ontario. bees are apparently very busy, and if the nights would keep
and which we believe is satisfactory, is as follows : warm, so that the industrious little^people could carry on their
Take 10 pounds of lime, slack it hy pouring boiling ^.'
water over it and m sulhcient iptantlty to cover It necessity with them. Altogether, the prospects for the farmer
five inches deep in a barrel. Stir it briskly until have seldom been much better than at present, and he ought to
thoroughly slacked. When the lime has been praise God ami be thankful. IX 1_
slacked dissolve it in water and add 2A pounds of
sulphate of zinc and 5 pounds of common salt- A The firsl shipmenl 0,7,3 Canadian horses for South Africa 
beautiful cream color may lie given to the work by ieft Montreal a short time ago on the British steamer Lugano,
adding 2 pounds of vellow ochre, or a good pearl or and were pronounced ali ne. rugged lot of animals. The Ilevono
lead color by adding lamp or iron black. For fawn followed with about 87» head, the latter hax ing 10 stockmen in
color add 4 pounds of umher. 1 pound of Indian red 
and 1 pound of common black. For stone color add 
4 pounds of raw umber and 2 pounds of lamp black.
When applied to outside of houses or to fences, it is 
renderea more durable by adding aliout a pint of 
sweet milk to a gallon of wash.

2. In our experience maples may be planted as 
late as the first week in June with fair chances of _ ,
living, provided it is carefully done and the ground {”® (o ' ' " " 5 to 5 8i
is kept moist by rain, watering, mulching or culti- tâiw t<> 1350 u*' " X t so to 5 Tii
vat ion until the trees have become well established. vtiO to 1300 lbs................  t 6» to 5 ai
XX v would not recommend transplanting at a later 
date. * Poplars are, as a rule, more tenacious of life "
than many other trees, and if transplanted into Hogs, 
moist soil at almost aux- season their chances of Mixed..

Heavy..
Light...
Pigs —

literal receipts of gra.—y >ns k .xml » lad outlet for (lixsswl 
mutton. Sheep have dex-limsl during the ;ust xxei'k 3»e. to la-.. 
xvhile spring lambs shoxx- a reduction of Sic. to 7»c.

Some of the boats used in the South African transport ser 
vice are now biick in the regular trade, and exporters from 
now on will not be so cramped.

The flight of the wheat market lias put farmers in good 
humor, especially those in the middle west who are blessed 
with good crops.

The hog situation has kept the trade guessing for some 
time, but most dealers feel that values are bound to go higher.

irre

t

Prince Edward Island. Toronto Markets.

//ops —The top price. $7 per hundred, did not last very long, 
only one week, and then very few were able to take ad vantage, 
laindon. Ingersoll and Harris!on closed «town, and determined 
to wait until they fell to a more reasonable price: they went off 
25 c. last week, with the promise of a further decline of 121c. 
next week. Deliveries very high, about enough to swamp this 
market, with all the other packing houses closed. The price for 
best select bacon hogs. 161) lbs. to 3M0 lbs., not more or to6H.unfed 
or watered off cars, are quoted to-day at $6.5» per cwt. Thick 

_ fat and light are $5.75 for next week, sows $3.and sings $2. Our
.. opinion is that they are still too high to remain in their present

position more than two weeks. Koliowing table shows current 
and comparative pries :Horses for South Africa.

Kxtreme to-day. Two weeks ago. 
I*ercwt.

$5 3»
Her cwt. 
$5 121Kxport cattle 

Butchers'
Bulls ..............
Feeders
Stockers
Sheep..............
lambs 
Hogs. ...........

4 65 4 50
attendance. I 65

1 80 50
4 25Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. 4 25
5 25FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 6 50

Following table shows current and comparative live stock l*er head. 
.54 <10 
10 «1

I ■er head. 
48 on 
8 til

c--------Top Prices
Kxtreme Two weeks 

prices now. ago. 1899
$5 90 $5 50
» 85 
» 80 
5 »i 
» 50 
» #1 
» 10

Milk cows 
Valves.............

prices:
1898Beef cattle. f.'rois ,V«rivf.—Keceips of farm produce were 630 

of grain. < Hie load of white wheat sold al 79c. tier bushel.
<rooter ll'Aeof. There is a strong demand for goose wheal 

by ex,»orters_ Two hundred bushels sold at 69c. to 72c.
(Mils. Firmer, at 33c to 33c. per bushel: about 100 bushels on 

offer.

bushels
$5 15

5 255 55
5 50 
5 10
5 25 
3 50 
» 15

5 15
4 10

1 50 to 5 30 1 90
4 90 fln«. Twenty loads sold al from $10 to $12 |ter ton.

Stni tr.— Four loads sold at from $8 to $9 per ton.
Orrssnl //op*. Atout Hit hogs received, at prices ranging 

from $7.50 to $8 tier cwt
MV sit .t/«rtr/.—Receipts of fruit were the largest for this 

Trade brisk at the following priées: Strawberries.5c. 
to Sr. per basket for choice Vanadian : cherries al from $1 to 
$1.35 tier 12 quart basket : green peas at from 25c. to .lie. per 
basket.

4 7». 5 ■*) to 5 I»

. ! 9» to 5 Al 
. 4 8» to » 30 
. 1 90 to » »i 
. 4 00 to » 10

» 25 
5 25 
5 25

3 93 4 12
3 93 1 15living are gisal.

2. There is no advantage gained in iKiiling whey 
for hogs, hut it is well .to have it heated up to ltM) or
lift degrees while sweet in order to maintain it in ________
that condition. Considerable of the feeding value Western
of whey is due to the milk sugar contained in it. X carhngs................
The process of souring or fermentation changes the <*h!r&do iambs 
sugar into alcohol, rendering it useless as food. It Spring lambs.
therefore follows that if wliev cannot tie fed raw in More cheerful reports come from the ranges of
a sweet condition it should lie heated to the temper- Ihxkota and Montana. Rain has fallen in that section in vol

umc of 21 to 4 inches. Rivers are reported hanks full and water 
holes on the open ranges well filled. A letter front Glen l llin.
North Dakota, says: “Grass has dried up on the ranges already.

_ all<| cattle will be shipped from that region much earlier than 
usual, showing fair beef condition already "

M R. Murphv, head hog-buyer for the t udahy Packing 
<0 at Omaha, sais hogs coining to that market are of x cry good 
quality xx-eighing 15 lbs. less than a year ago. They are mostly 
voung hogs, showing that fanners are marketing them pretly 
i-lose He is of the opinion that July. August and September 
receipts will lit- decidedly lighter than a year ago. Mid that 
prices at Missouri River points will reach îhtefurt September 1.

Vlthough 6.810 cat tie xvere shipped for export this week, 
loxvi-r markets abroad eauseda marked dullness in this branch 
of the trade, and at the close of this xveek, such eat tie showed a 
decline of 10c. to 20c. from prevailing prix-es a week ago.

stock cattle, grass fed and of light weight, have been ex 
ceedinglv hard to sell all this week.at a reduction of 35c. Gras>y 
stock is coming more freely, and is being discriminated against

CVomMncdr receipt - uf hog- al eleven market- thi- week 
xxere 11' Of» or 67 <«"• le—than the previous xxeek. and 12l.<Mi 
less than the corresponding xveek last year. Since January 1 
191U the elexen markets received ll.3al.0un. or 16_i«»i less than a 
vearago and 398.000 more t han t wo years ago. Thus far this 
leaf I hicago alone received 3.97'>.«*i. or over a third of the 
coin hi net! receipt- at eleven markets. Sima- January 1. P.Mi,
Kansas Vitv receivetl 1.61u.U0n. Omaha 1 o-q.imi and St. tetrt- lir. William Saunders, on behalf of the staff of the (entrai
956 0110 making a total of 7.1717.'to al the four leading xve-tern A'.xperiinenlal Farm. Ottaxva. presenteil Mr. J. II. Grisdaie, the 
marketAgrii-ulturisl. \x ith a cabinet of -ilx erware on l he occasion of 

The sheep trade t,a lately teen badly demoralized through hi- recent marriage to Miss Vipond. of Hud-011.

3 96 4 US 
3 9n

season.
3 853 10

Sheep. 
Natives... ___ 3 35 to 5 Pi

4 50 to » 15
5 50 to 6 7» 

___ 6 00 to 6 7»
... 6 7» to 7 I» 

t 50 to 7 50

» 35 
5 30

» PI 
» 15 
6 10
6 PI
7 IV 
7 65

5 25 
» 25
5 7.5
6 7.5

Ill'llm. —t'ity mills quote bran at $11.50 per ton. shorts al 
$15.50 in ear lots. f. o. b . Toronto.

Hi,1rs null II ,sil. -We have with great regret to rex-orrl the 
death of ex Alderman John Hallatn. the well-known ami 
respected hide and wool dealer, of Front street. Toronto. 
Hides. No. I. green, perlb.. 8c.: hides. No. 1. steers, per lb.. 8|i\: 
hides, cured, pi-r Ilx, 8c. : calfskins 9r. ; sheepskin-, each. $1.311: 
lambskins, each. 3re.

Hatter.—In good demand. Choir* dairy rolls al from l»c. 
to 19c. per lh.

t-j/ijs. Nexx laid at from 121c. to 16c. perdoxen.
1‘iialtry. Iii g<H»l demand. Chickens per pair. 6k-. to $1 

Turkeys |«-r lb.. 10c. to 12c. : ducks, per pair. $1 to $1.25.

I »•
6 on 
6 so 
6 80 6 85 

South

iilittc we have mentioned liefore it leaves the fae 
torv in oixler to give liest results in feeding.|

MARKETS. Wheat Crop 1‘rosperts and Priées.
At the present writing, advice- from the leading 

growing States, as well as the condition of the vrous In Mani 
Into and the Northwest, are decidedly unfaxorahlc. and for 
-ome time pa-t there lias teen a steady advance in priées. 
Wheat holds a decidedly strong position, with a favorable out
look fur high iprioes. though ollicial reports do not yet support 
the idea of holding on to present stock in the hope of extrava
gant gains

xx healFARM Ü0SS1P.

South Perth.
<:in\ thv month of growth, is with u> again in all its glori- 
* variance, and thv favorable weather of the last few x\ eek- 

- • n.iiii’v made the faee of the earth to “ blossom like the 
All vegetation in this sec tion is IwHmiing by lea|*s and 
l hough the drought in May wu> too much for the hay 

> vt alsikeand white clover is all that could lie desired, 
v «mi Mime other spring crops poorly put in. or on very 

oil. has suffered severely, lioots are doing well. 
- 'ikelx to he abundant, with cherries fair, and plums a 

. vroliably dire to etxxl xx'ealher during blossoming of the 
•• liicli prevented bee< from fertilizing the blossoms, 
.itare giv ing good promise, and x'egetables inaking 

-;>ia lh. The work of “spoiling the roads" u'spetually in 
-^ii-'hip-. w here the system of statute labor "till ex 1st.i 

il!ii"hvil. Blanchard township, xvhivh abolished the 
■ ' \ car. ha> Iw^n lining the gn»der on Mime rtmdN ami 

: In v. w it b grax cl. Whvre'properly done, the formel

.1

Price of Fat Sheep in England.
In the priées of fat sheep in Ixmdon ( Kng.l the record of the 

x ear and several recent years was broken on a recent Monday, 
when wethers, ^old up to 9Jil. tier lh_. carcass weight, sinking 
the offal. But for some weeks the top price has been higher at 
l.ivcrimol than in Dindon. lOid. per lh. having been the top price 
all through May in the latter market.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ^otnmen388 THE jtt

A. «h«. .h. I.b.b,,«i the ■r"ï"^'ïîSt : S&'jS'ïiSdS iiKthLïS,1î.2.‘ÏZ~Ljsss“~ti—u—nretetussseg
fever of anticipa! ion. Had Belinda been soinclumd.die might laughed.^ . hu Belinda. I should not ceH.i-w.
X^rrtwoE^firn.ÿ nn^ "^g^SS^*dd°d' '"T P°°r
the pl_If the Boy toAedl^W -Nowdo^ou take on about him. MUs-heThM»**
tavdy Jfgiant when to tod a and there, why the time willjust fly Uke xvmkingrÉ^Hî&3«K^sSFJ3æ »2ksüs^S5ïe? ™'ff 

& iaiSLsr .esjïs-s 5S ïîstîanssss'sskk;. a?s,iè?£

ii^îffiSsXûn!kï2ï?»SdiiS :; «ScSeïE " ^
Belinda's scrutiny ; the great. solemn eyes. shaded by* the long taste of Heaven U»toe last .Vh- Klthie, Ihlagte,
lashes, had a curious, appealing, warning look that toflnted going so «ell withaM that, |ierha|fc^ when we meet 
her-thev would follow torabout the loom until, in sheer can choose our wedding-day.
desperation, she would throw something over the frame to JïfJîfï'îviïlifîî.ï'ïSli I£v i3)?,vered-
avmdlookiiig at them. She fancied all sorts of things about ^AeM.
2si^«^0iL“-iSii,S‘a!i$.!S:5s a*&7isÿ&ss^K,^ru?Aû 

■^s^ssasS3^5rs^x-«i..ur
friends; bat theBoy looked so happy that, her momentary last day together. Non are my life, my soul ; all that eaa he 
vexation vanished. good m me belongs to you !

“ Yes,” he said, the picture up tenderly. “ we are Here, Belinda, fearing to listen longer, dropped a tea cua
- Yes, here are his hoots, though why poor yournr man I cousins, and—but this is a great secret, Belinda, only her own and they realixed that they were not alone. W hen she laft là»

“Ah. Belinda ! you're hard on him, you are ; and he so nice " we must wait until I can get on better, bet herfather is going and disinut. And her mottor and iostcrs snulod at the 
looking, and spending so polite like.” to help me. Do you remember those patent shoes, Belinda ? aflhir—it was so pretty and childlike. Of course, it could

"Huird on him ! Stuff! Hoots must be cleaned, no matter Well, that was what did it. When my poor old father faded to nothing: but it made poor Kathie happy, aed Gc
ttsa^ik'sttxar.a^sTwcrs », ■*, »

berry up." times. Belinda, if it had not been far you. I should have given home before his time, looking scared and troubled.
And Belinda whisked off, carrying the despised boots. up in despair. Rut. ooe day. I saw my cousin Catherine driv- " *J' *-•- ^ “ "*
The single gentlemen who resided at 16. Baliol Street, toil ing in the perk : we had been set* good friends as children well, and they wanted him logo to her at once, 

a wholesome dread of Belinda, far. though small in person, she 'that she stopped the carriage and spoke to me. It was she who In his vague ternir of coming trouble, he. a_s usual,
was perilously sharp with her tongue. Woe betide toe foolish made her mother send that invitation, which I could not have i Belinda for sympathy, fearing, boy dike, to arrange for 
man who tried conclusions with her; be was hound to retire accepted but tor you. And, oh Belinda! you cant think how She parked his things, and saw him start with cheery muriMf 
ignominiously before a flood of caustic London wit. The land- happy I am ; her people are so nice about it, and so kind ! Is hope, but No. 16 looked very dull and forlorn when she ckM 
lady knew and respected her value. Sarah, her follow-servant, she not a beauty f the door and realised that toe Boy had gone. Yes, he tadg^
admired but toured her bristling, managing ways. So Belinda Belinda felt stupefied. The Boy had always been her par- to return a boy no more. He did not come hack the next fay. 
carried all before her, and ruled despotically at 16, Baliol Street, ticular property ; she tod waited on him. and in many ways or the next, and when he did. there was no need to a* ~ 
to her own satisfaction and the comfort of the lodgers. Dinner been able to make things comfortable, she being a power in news—one glance at his face was sufficient. Beautiful Chtter- 

generally at six, and it took all Belinda's and Sarah's time the house. The picture now had a greater fascination than ine Lennox was dead—had died in his arms : her last word 
to cater for the various appetites. But when all were fairly ever. She. in her mind's eye. mounted the beautiful face on a look were for him, and. broken hearted, the Hoy. so stiaau* 
settled, Belinda carried up a email tray to the third-door hack, queenly figure, haughty and proud. She doubled her alien old, came home alone. They were bringing her ha* to ay 
and no other person ever dared to interfere. The fare was tiens to the Biy. as if hoping by these means to retain her hold her among her kin. Before such sorrow. Belinda could hut 

pie. hut the chop was done to a turn ; a neat doth covered over him. and if Sarah even dared to cross the threshold1 of his keep silence. At the funeral, people looked kindly but eeri- 
thc tray, the knife and fork were bright as elbow-grease could room, her wrath was terrible to encounter. oiislyat the lad who had engaged himself to the poor Mb
make them. Evidently this particular meal was tor some “ Belinda !" cried the Boy. almost dancing into the room;. dwarf—“a beautiful idyll.” they called it, " mercifaBy eat
person especially favored by the astute Belinda. She had even “oh, Belinda! toe's coming here to see me—she’s coming to tea short, before the rough world ruined it." iSo youth, toppmew,

pains to improve her personal appearance ; her to-day ! " and hope, for the time, departed from the Boy.
face, though small, contrived to collect an astonishing quantity Belinda stared. Coming to tea! How shabby the little It was Belinda who would place white flowers by toe pe
ut smuts, but these were not wasted, being carefully smoothed room looked! What would so grand a lady think ? TheBoy trait, so that those great, sad eyes looked through the hirne*

she had so loved : who in silence, which was the pnW 
“You will see to the tea being nice, wont you. Belinda f— comfort, waited on him hand and foot. Others tried te q»

___ . and ru get some flowers.” Here he glanced round, and a shade pathize, but only made the wound hurt more. PoorCatomMh
on a genial permission being given, entered. The room looked came over his face. Belinda was up in arms at once. father, realizing how deep the affection had been, at last oami
mean and shabby, tor furniture deteriorates as It mounts in You leave it all to me. Sir." she said : "111 have a tea fit to the rescue and offered him a post abroad, which woeM «he
lodging-houses. American cloth of a shiny, slippery appear- for Queen Victory. Don't you bother about it. You’ll see ! ” him change of scene and life, and the Boy was wise enough hi 
aece covered chairs and table ; the window had a single curtain The next set of rooms wore empty, so Belinda contrived to accept, knowing how she would wish him to be of use in the
draped scantily aaross. the effect being better from the outside remove into the third-floor back sundry articles of furniture. world. And Belinda had to see him go. At parting, he put •
view. But in Belindas eyes the occupant glorified all these with various nicknacks and wonderful antimacassars. In her sum of money into her hand, 
petty details, and yet he was only a boy—a brown-faced, bright- eyes the room looked a dream of beauty: toe table was “ You iront forget, Belinda ! I’d like yo 
eyed boy. arranged with fruit and flowers and cake, the chairs placed whenever you can. Just a few white flo

He was standing by the empty fireplace reading a note stiffly at regular intervals, and Belinda stood at the door trv- fond of flowers ' " -----------------------------------
which seemed to cause him no little perplexity. ing to imagine herself beautiful Catherine Lennox, wondering Poor Belinda was drowned in tears.

Belinda proceeded to arrange toe table quickly, fearing what would be the effect of all this splendor on a stranger. -* No. Mr. Lennox! I'll never, never forget as
ttot her cookery might get cold .and the Boy seated himself , "Stuck-up, proud thing ! " toe muttered, altering the table lives ! But vou will come back. Sir, wont youf "
with evidenlappreriationof the food. for the twentieth time; “I daresay it wont be good enough “ Some dav. Belinda. S»e would like me to come

Belinda lingered, watching him wistfully. He tod placed fortor. If she goto and makes him unhappy. I'll—" And you have been such a good friend to me. I will
the note beside him, and, while eating hisdroner.often glanced Belinda shook her fist at the picture which snrveved the room some day " -

•*; „ .... .... . , , with solemn, watchful eyes. Belinda's duties did not permit ' So the Bov departed, and Belinda, hidden from Santo
w as this brought by hand, Belinda f indicating the dis- her to be on the spot when the visitor arrived, escorted by the watchful eves, wept bitter bitter tears, 

turbing piece of paper. Boy. But when the bell rang, not in the weak, hesitating
. .“ ^ JSU J”**?-.- I don’t manner that generally belong'd to the third «opr back, but in He has not come back yet. but his cousins talk mostramato

^lleliuda.wlie^ro my boots," The question was appro-

I'm jnst shining them up a bit; Sir. Do you want them!" Ht^ii&n d^^toe ^^“ïï^^tto^Sd™ a nmniLT^Tv^y^buf^“foÏÏSte toŒ S3
^Mtoda frowned " **"* * BeUnda' ,m in * flx" SSsttZ**** » Z the^lhaUiL mer wtoï «l^heriSto^1 should so much Uke to jjjLia, Ifatoift’; said ttolfoy*- v’STknow, I UtoR^'toy

dÛîïïas^STherhto^dtiefidiy the boots were certainlv SMST**1"* you bring some more

be scorned in the eyes of a worid that did not know the 
between Belinda and the Boy.

l

(JTTT .

Belinda and the Boy.
8l
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“And it s my belief as he's seen a lot of trouble, young as he 
is." And Sarah shook her heed sadly, being of a sentimental, 
tender nature, ttot loves to weep with the weeping.

“Nooeense! There never was a trouble yet >k«t a man 
couldn't cure with a bottle of whiskey and a pack of cards." 
Belinda, from much study of single male lodgers, took a pessi
mistic view of human nature.

“And those are his boots, poor young man ! *
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BeUnda stared. Coming to tea ! How shabby the little
_ _________room looked ! What would so grand a lady think ? The Bov

into corners, where they served to accentuate the lines nut was too excited to notice her discomfiture, 
there by Nature. '

Carrying the tray with care, she tapped at the door. and.
The room looked 

tore deteriorates as It mounts in 
appear- 
curtain 
outside 
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.. ... ... ... . . The great, sad, solemn eyes were fixed on Belinda’s face—
My other things are fairly good, but a man cant go out she understood that look now—but the Ups smiled cheerfnllv 

to dinner in shabby bools." “ How nice your room looks, Godfrev !” she said. “ThaiHe looked appealingly at Belinda's sharp face. is Belinda's doing, is it not ? " Rt

iiilii friSbi
“ It's odd how it takes people.;'moralizcd Belinda. "Since and have a sharp.Pindignant cry ijfiô herselL “Ttore’w^no At other times he would enter the room 

I gave up keeping my kemdge, it s cunous how the swells look sadntos about the Boy, however. Before him Catherine's face unobserved and commit such havoc as only CTOWS
’’Yes! î’rould'managv it," and Belinda blushed scarlet. “ If wh^TtK^rame to^IvSnE^h^SS ^“fng,tl.emntents in^St tor^nte^

“sssstr::::' stsssstosssssussiss
also looked at the coat, then at Belinda. youth, to her stunted frailty ! Yet he seamed never ilo Motive l,! ;tc '» every dli-ection.
.. <i„e dotoiVt'cxactly'^vant^that'kimr of ^-oat^i'n U^'sLniner SSSS'Sto/ ,he anguish ,'he One day he entered the window, seized an unused
an-Hshal, get some money in a week or so.” Again he looked eyes might be opTne.1 to thehopeltoS^^ it all ttonh” blow lead. P**1?0'1’ :ind> before the indignant serVj*n^<?^f 
at BeUnda. She nodded. ... might not be dealt by her hands? Never was man more t ml v snatch it away fixmi him, flew off With it to

"All right .Mr. you leave it to me ; you shall havetheshoes, loved than Godfrey Lennox by his cousin Catherine! But the neigh boring tree.
"Then I shall accept." he said, joyfully. " Belinda, you eau ai\j <îainp U^at^hreaten^^iTtoaïu^oT'thtbi'dVâri His mistress, incensed by this theft, ref'*9®^^

clear away ; 111 write a note and post it at once. At once the pet and care of her family, she wL to be t ikeii ^COgnize him ill anv way, and pushed hini aWAJ

*SSt, s,î5tiMïsr«^J?tiSSsi ^ïSsiHsvi S™ 'r «Z~ ^«—« S- u.tongue was tiptaxl xvith honey in the shabby little room. The who <1id heHhest to cheer him np- Shl-' lw. x'mdd'>nd^,li i‘: Jlew.off' .'UH Within five minutes appeared A^^ 
bright, sunny faced lad. m her eyes, was the mcorporation of pathetic little figure, the endleJ talks on the one absorb faring in his bill the stolen pencil, bereft Ot»»
much ex !‘n> voui forT livowed't 0*1,6" ad ni i'ralîon " A?lii-d "to vhur » r'Z <’»‘herine ronw to ^y°her farewefi end piece, hut otherwise uninjured- »
no lKK'ible excuse fur prolonging her stay, she found herself up tô the window so that 'she <-onld,,wiurd,Vhc,e,v'> <.,lair deposited it with all solemnity on the window 
obliged to n-tire downstairs to her numerous duties. Ill time Things had improxe.1 finam-iallv with the !k.xf heh id even alld tllen h°wed and cooed in his lUOSt captivatl^ 
the c«it distippean-d. at..! a pair of ikitent shoes took its plae& changed his rooms.,on,ing dowl, a floor loxver he xv-îs mo~ maimer, evidently beeping for a restoratMHl V 
Belinda was in a state of suppress,^ excitemewt She brushed particular about his dress, in veste.1 in little h^urit"-ànXxh?,^ favor ’ ‘eggUlg I<#1
the arcss-eoat until it was in danger of absolute destruction. signs of altliii-m-e tilled Belindas h.-.ri „ oi. .., / 11 1She threat encxl the frowsy laundress « 1th untold pains if the sat at the" vindox” '^Tari^dOwnTto s nàu J^h|„ “te?
shirt was not as stiff as the heart of man could desire; the fussed about, hoping to x-oal her to sneak 1,ehn,,'t
<-ollarand tie were new. And when the Boy api.var.-d arrayed "I suppose yon know I am going awav Bxdind . i"
m these spotless garments, beaming will, satisfaction, she “ Yes. Miss. It xx on t be for long willi.V- ,
could only gaze ,,, spx-cehlcss delight “ I hope not. Youwilllookaftermvro iLinlMinda-"

Now, don t you hurry home. Mr. la-nnox. she said, gix mg “ I x>ok after him t ors...,-.., t »s'n , .
LfixTàieih,!n^vi“un,< ■■BIV"you V,,M,u"'JuMyou

“ X\ x1 like the idea of simplified spelling, 
the editor of the Perkins Junction Palladium. ^ 
we don t think we could ever liecome used to wn 
it. ‘ He wawkt down the ile, leeving the tf**__ ^ 
l.it-j .uni tuuddee shuze on the flore. (The B*1 
v i zzi h'l y et." *' ( V, irago Tribu ne. L— —
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389.THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Origin of Brown Bread.
X Even l>efore coining to Plymouth, the Pilgrims, strawberry sauve, no. 1.

j in November, 1620, found in sand heaps on Cape Cod Stir half a cup of butter until it is soft and creamy,
“diverce faire Indean baskets filled with corn, and then gradually stir in one generous cupful of pow- 

'*** ■*-**=■ some in eares faire and good, of diverce collours, dered sugar. Beat in. one at a time, half a dozen 
which seemed to them a very goodly sight, having mashed strawberries. Place the sauce on the ice 
never seen any such before.” And soon after •* ther until needed, 
was found more of their corne, & of their beans of 
various collours," as Bradford relates mhis history.
This corn the Indians well knew how to make into 
bread, for in the first embassy to Massasoit, made 
in the early summer of 1681, the Pilgrim deputies 
came to a body of Indians who were fishing near

Names are already begiiining to come in SoiTtotiie Relation published at L<m<î<min'ÏÏE>2) strawberry sac k, sa 3.
although it isonly a few days since the Raiment „about thiw a clock after noon, the inhabitants Mash one quart of berries with one cupful of 
was organized. 1 am gladto J ^ entertaining us with jov in the best manner they granulated sugar until the berries are a pulp, and let
the ranks, and hope there will be could ; gi vinga kind of bread, called by them maizium." them stand two hours. Just before the sauce is re-
Surdywith Nelson m the van our army should be R interesting to ascertain what was rniired, stand the dish containing the fruit over Urn
invincible. recruits : (1) the composition of this “ inaizium ” bread, whether fire in a pan of boiling water and let it come to al-

, id, fJeoise R. Ronald (31 it was like hoe-cake or analogous to our brown most the boiling point and it is ready.
Nelson M. ft) JuliaC Grey bread. If the Indians had anything proper to mix Any of these sauces are very nice served with
Annie AdaroM ) . , T n<Lers with the corn meal, in the way of other grain, they cottage pudding, boiled nee or plain tapioca
(«) Tom Simpson, i Hgeorge 1. Rogers. were all fitted to make brown bread, since nothing pudding.

One of the soldiers writes . yet has been invented to cook itin that can compare
[!.,« general.— with the old-fashioned earthen bean pot, and these

I think the idea of the Lookout Regiment is just gnat, pots (it seems) the Indians had ; when “Massasowat 
Why, if » feUow has to do odd jots for eve,l£odyon Die was like to die” (relates Governor Winslow in his f ^ counle« Good News from New «eUinghowhe oft
kwderly duty. When mother wants me to mind the kid that went to succor the sick sachem) I caused a woman half a cup of cold water. Rub
can he sentry work. 1 am an awful "^ucky chap, *od get to bruise some corne and take the flour from it ; and ^ h a coarse sieve. Pour a third of i'T^iThSSdSryni'TS^îr-aîÏÏL "heT^verytSdy^ we set the grut or broken corne in a pitkin : for “ai* water over the soaked gelatine, and

to me. so T have a pencil handy, and make notes on they have earthen pots of all sizes. Furthermore, J:—(*'»>♦ S
grX It won't do to tell the real names, though, for I guess they knew the best method to cook such things as
—Oliver and the rest wouldn’t like it- The badge will help me bread and beans, for no oven, Dutch or other, has

solmust have seen active service. . , . them, or covering them with the embers of an ex-
Yonrs to command- (Private) Ben. -j fire. &mhm Transcript.

p s.—That’s not my real name, of coarse ; we know what * ° ________________
thatb. don't we. General» But mum’s the word.—B.

So I have suddenly become a general, have 1, and “ Orphans.” strawberry bavarian cream.
you want to be promoted too -' Well, Ben,This is a beautiful, yet sad, picture. The artist. Soak half a package of griatiue in half a cup of
promotion generally comes to the men who w 15. k valderon has managed to convey an cold water two hours. Mash together one quart of
it The question is, how did you get your lame leg. fo this noble dog’s face and berries and one cup of sugar and let them stand an
Wore you climbing a barbed wire fence to steal ,-JÎ denotes accurate oheervatiou and how Then press them through a fine sieve, taking
berries, or were you playing truant and running attitude which denotes accurate ohservauo.i atm as niw* of the pulp as possible, but
barefoot without leave? Perhaps you jecting the seeds. Pour half a cup of
were helping that kind mother of yours boiling water on the soaked gelatine,
and spilt some boiling water over your and. when it is dissolved, add the strained
foot, or possibly you got hurt in trying berries. Stand the pan containing the
to keep “ the kid” out of danger. In that mixture in a basin of ice water and beat

you may deserve the Victoria cross. until it begins to thicken ; then stir in
I hope vou will all like the badges. one pint of cream that has been whipped

The sh ield means faith ; the « nchor, hope ; light and dry. Stir gently front the
and the cross, love. If you don’t get your bottom of tbe dish until it is quite thick,
badges promptly, let me kuow, but re- then pour into a mould and set on ice.
member that you will h»v£- to wait a RHUBARB JELLY. ïx;

—«fc-.nr two before your names can - DeBtailBKaiaFiM W»üi
appear in the paper. The number of by cutting rhubarb intoptacesan inch in
prizes given will depend partly on the leWth and then placing it in adiah, with
quality of the work sent in. Be as neat cSpful of sugar, one of water, a little
ss you can. Blots are very unsoldierly. ^ mot and lemon peel, and baking
You will hnd full directions for enlist- Sntil the rhubarb is tender. Dissolve
ment in the Advocate for June loth. mm* gelatine in hot water, strain into

the rhubarb, add the juice of a lemon. 
IW intoamould and chill. Serve with 
whipped cream.

JKLLJKO HAM 8ALAIK
Soak one-quarter of a box of gelatine in one-quar

ter of a cupful of cold water, add three^uarters of 
a cupful of boiling chicken stock, and strain. Add 
one cupful of chopped ham which has been highly 
seasoned with cayenne and a little lemon mice. 
Let stand until it begins to thicken, then add one 
cupful of cream whipped to a stiff froth, and tarn 
into a wetted mould. When firm tarn out on a bed 
of Li.™-hpd lettuce leaves and garnish with mayon-
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- STRAWBERRY SAUCE, Ntk 2.
Cream together the sanie amount of butter and 

sugar as in the foregoing recipe, then stir in the 
beaten white of an egg and a cupful of berries 
mashed fine. Cool on the ice as for strawberry 
sauce No. 1.The Lookout Regiment.re we not?*

Oh. ***
in we meet
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STRAWBERRY MOUSSE.
Mash well in a bowl with a spoon one quart of 

strawberries and one pint of granulated sugar. let 
this stand a counle of hours and at the same time 

package of gelatine soaking in 
ater. Rub the crushed berries 

a third of a cup of 
when it

is dissolved stir it into the steamed fruit. Stand the 
basin containing this mixture into a pan of ice water 
and stir until the contents begin to thicken. Thm 
add three quarts of whipped and drained 
Stir the mixture gently from the bottom of the 
dish until the cream is well blended with the berry 
mixture. Pack in a freezer, using more salt than 
for ice cream.
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“ORPHANS."

The exact meaning 
Eithersympathy with animal nature, 

of “Orphans" may be read in different ways, 
those little tumbling mites are really the orphans 
of some dog chums, both dead, or is it the one parent 
who is gone, and the other one carefully watching 
them and thinking of the lost one gone away to 
leave these three so lonely ? The mingled look of 
strength and tenderness on this dog s fa*; is most 
beautiful, and also the curve of the protecting right 
paw whilst the left one forms a cushion for the 
pathetically helpless puppy heads.

To Go A-Flshing.
It’s time to put ihe lessons by ;

The fields are full of daisies.
When summer blue is in the sky.

Who cares for sums and phrases !
1 leep in his heart, his highest joy.

The boy. I know, is wishing 
To leave the schoolroom’s strict employ 

And just to go a-fishing.
He’ll find a grand old willow tree.

Above brown waters dipping.
Where catfish glide and minnows be.

And dainty birds are sipping.
There, waiting long, with earnest pluck. 

At last his line will quiver.
And vou and I will wish him luck"

Reside that bonny river.

f* » _ _ Jf.
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.The Bishop and the Bushman.
in Australia asDuring the ten years he was 

Bishop of Melbourne, Dr. Moorhouse, the present 
Bishop of Manchester, made himself very popular 
through his geniality, tolerance, and common

om My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
The victorious entry of the British troops into 

Pretoria and other important strongholds of the 
Boers gives us every reason to hope that the war 
will soon terminate, and our brave Canadian boys 
return to their well-loved land. How proud we feel 
to read of their brave deeds, and know that they 
are receiving from those in authority their proper 
meed of praise. We think the old couplet might 
appropriately be changed to read as follows :

“ No land ha- sonx like CanadaV,
Such valiant son* ax lhey be.

No thought of home or loved ones do they allow to 
Madden teem while fighting remains to be done for 
the flag of Victoria ; but when Peace again smeads 
her wings o’er the onct'-turbulent scene, we know 
that many eager eyes and longing hearts will lov
ingly turn in the direction of the fairest and best of

The Development of the WnltlnB-Stiet.
Probably the patriarch s staff was the first adap- Never before has our Dominion witnessed such

tion of the walking stick, and from its first mcep- outburst of patriotism as has been evoked by the
tion to the present day it has undergone almost , war. The songs of our country are sung by
endless changes. In 1701 footmen attending gentle- „1(1itit„des, and we hope they will continue to hold 
men were forbidden to carry swords, these l»eing the pnmlinent place they deserve, and not die away 
replaced hv a porters. staff. Thirty years later too for
gentlemen were forbidden to carry swords, but - Like severed locks that keep their light

TIlP Mali ill <v nf Pins H ,..,rrv lai-ge oak sticks. Before mail) When all the treasured form is dost.1 lie Making OI r ins. allowed to^ carry la^h^ wood8 with ornamen- A nation x rongx pre^rye from bllKht .
One mindred years ago it was considered a years vaimdied and p j oneform or another A nation s name—their sacred trust,

wondei ful achievement for ten men to manufacture tal heads came into use l If. as we are told, “ The shivering tenant of the
IR,Ull mi a day. Now, three men make 7,51 HUM I have held their 11 I P - frigid zone proudly proclaims the happiest spot his
pins in tiu4 same time. inytvn

A Pen Portrait.
A saucy, brown head, with floe, tossing curls. mmmm

m. platform,
and made for it. . ... .__ _...“ Would you mind shoving up a bit. missus.

"e ~n..“ ô U»
■^âssrr-' “asaarrs»- -
overheard the remark. “ Squeeze up a hit. Mary.

Pouting red lips that shut over pearls. 
Laughing blue eyes, and a tip-tilted nose. 
Fat dimpled fingers, and pink-tinted U

There > a “ proof " of my baby for you must know 
The photo's not finished—*Tis ot yet for show— 
She's only two years, and not yet “developed."
In short,"white dresses she still is enveloped.

She's a rollicsome, frolicsome, mischievous sprite. 
Oft giving her mamma a terrible fright ;
First, spilling the ink, upsetting the jam.
Then rinding the “ squeak ” in her toy woolly lamb.

Now tearing the leaf from a valuable book ;
Again, knocking a statue from its nlace in a nook : 
Then smashing a vase of fine Dresden, rare.
And scratching the crystal and oxidized ware.

And then in the kitchen, annoying the maid ; 
Entering the pantry to there make a raid.
Shell climb a chair and the sweetmeats will find— 
Eat it nions and oranges regardless of rind.

There, now ! What next ? As I sit here and write, 
She and the puppy are having a fight.
Dear me. how vexatious Î He’s torn her best frock, 

fc will take me a week to get over that shock 
i And darn up the rent!-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.390 I'ooHDeoiaB P\
\Vil* the fruit of the next one folk* make merry - 
I mean the slim and tall xxxx x x x \ \
Here stands a tree, a market staple x .
The pretty, shady, graceful x x x x’x.

own,** how much more should we extol our beauti- is * delusion. If we don’t do any good now, it is 
\ fo| country ! likely the possession of wealth would only result m

The instilling of love for our native land has harm to ourselves and others. XX ealth is like fire 
heretofore received but meagre attention in our —“A good servant* but a bad master, Itisa valu- 
schools, where, above all places, it should be most able, but a very dangerous, gift : only a few are 
thoroughly inculcated. Our Americdta cousins afford great and good enough to handle it wisely, so that 
us an example in this respect, although, perhaps, it may not harden their own hearts nor harm others, 
they carry it to the other extreme. It is pleasing to To give away money when one has plenty us not 
note the vim with which our little men and women difficult, but to give injudiciously and carelessly 
Miter Into the celebrations of the British victories, often does great mischief. Reckless giving helps to 
fb«i the impressions thus made upon their minds will drag down the receivers into the condition of beg- 
never be effaced. , gars, and destroys honest independence. On the

No Hiittrrr how h&ppy one may have been in other hand, there is the terrible warning of the rich 
other piifCfl. the return home is fraught with a man in the parable who did not give. Don t grumble 
parer, holier pleasure, particularly after sojourning too much, then, if vour gains are not very great, you 
in a foreign land. We may then feebly imagine are spared the responsibility of wealth, Balaam 

that will thrill his heart “ when Johnny was anxious to die the death of the righteous, yet 
home” to rest again beneath the the love of money led him to a wicked and shame 

pk.lL,» of the maple. Bat as I must not occupy ful end. Lot settled in a wicked city for the sake 
too much of your time in these, your well-earned of gain, and had to leave all his possessions, thank 
holidays, I shall say good-bye for a time, hoping ful to escape with his life. Covetousness was strong 
t£«ii in the soul of Judas, and think how terribly low he

must have fallen when he sold his Master for a few 
pieces of silver ! But we need not go so far back 
for examples. What is the motive for theft and 

bbery in these days; why do men swindle and 
ive sharp bargains; why do they stoop to under

hand ways of securing a quarter here, or a dollar 
there? Why do they lie unblushingly when they 
wish to escape paying duty on goods they are 
smuggling ? Why do they plunge recklessly into 
the mad whirlpool of gambling and speculation ? 
Why are houses burned down and people murdered 
for the sake of insurance money ? All these dark " 
deeds are inspired by the love of money, but that is 
not all. Men live in a rush which wears out their 

You aie all Christians in reality, as well as in *«d.ietand minds and leavefe them feeble before 
I speak rather confidently, perhaps, but £e,r T)rS,h'P of_t1hls K?1*® ldol l,II?-ve

then I take'itfor granted that any^Jrim doesn’t ^ 5°
care about these things will not take the trouble to such a cause, Worse still, they are so filled witli
read this column at alT You believe what God has G°1 ‘S crowdf. ®“t

My dear friend!. I don’t know much about farm- * convenient season. Even the Sundays are filled
ing, but still it seems to me that this paper must J£th ^ «g ’l™1 ff.,n
help you to earn far more than the dolloryou pay day they will find that they have been letting
hwiL Why ? Surely it would not help you much ««heeded. while
if it only praised your way of doing things, if it f<* whM\h «‘g’ ?*c«fioed themselves, body
never fiindfault With you, bat only told y£u that “iSAÏXSiïîSf he,p,ess ha,nd^ . 
you were perfect farmers already! Well, if this W e have ail need to be very careful. The love
Quiet Hour m going to be of any use, it mustn’t be money is such insidious disease. It creeps
all praise. Piaiue is * splendid thing, but, unless int*\th? so.,‘l ««noticed and spreads like leprosy, 
neoole are perfect, a steady stream of it mustsome- ha5den^g^e heTrt’idly-î?g “Pj*® W"B*s1®f 
times become llattery-and flattery is a sweet

think this long preface is lead for m*“ “in,f;r1ve l^° masters ; ye «mi no# if ye
sUtement that I would, sèrvfc God and mammon. God will not 
our Lord’s words ®CC?R* * divided throne.

1 do not mean that a reasonable desire to make 
money is wrong. That seems to be a part of our 
nature, and is as natural as a woman’s desire to be

The next within my vision's line 
Is nothing but a tine old xxxx.
The fifth one by my muse bespoke 
Is a sturdy, strong, substantial x x x.
From the sixth the sailor carves his helm 
The beautiful, majestic x x x.
Here's one I should have given before—
A funny piebald xxxxxxxx,
And this, much used for door and sash.
The fine and even-grained x x x.

# And now as far as eye can reach 
I see a smooth and satiny x x x x x.
There ! The one where squirrels perch.
A spicy, aromatic x x x x x.

i -Divided Worn is.

iRxample: Sweetmeats—sweet meets.)

I never meet upon the street 
Two lovers idly prating.

But that I see in phantasy 
Another scehe elating.

Two huntsmen tall, late in the fall.
With cautions tread approaching.

Kach with his gun is ont for fun.
With ne'er a thought of poaching.

Now. these two views might well confuse 
A mind unused to guessing :

But they're the same, at least in name.
' As you'll be soon confessing.

3—Xl'IlKRK'AL Enigma.
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1 am composed of ten letters, and name a recent Wu.
1. 8,2. 4 is a hardy fruit.
7.6. A t is a small ornament.
10. i. 6. 7.8 is a bird.
2. A 9 is a river in Europe.

Keeling Jtfce Citadel.
“ O thou who chooseth for thy share 

The worM. and what the world calls fair.

Mr

M-X. •»o:
Take aU that it can give or lend ? 
Bat know that death is a{ the end ! "

ini
I IhlVBI-E ACROSTIC. lai

1— One who kills his master.
2— A beetle that lives on flowers.
3— Power of seeing.
I—A small planet bet ween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter. 
5—The scum of metals.
K—An insect we all try to avoid.
7- Without polarity.
8- A bridge over t he brand Canal in Venice.
9- A vault under the choir or chancel of a church.

Hi - Whiteuielal.
Primais and finals will name a book and its author.

Rout.

de
m
Pit
rei
of it-s.
ad.
fn
!b<
rer5—Cross and Sqvare Combined.
Da!:
thlAcross—1. are hostile to another ; A 

a girl's name; A parts d 
volcanoes ; t. a weU-kneua 
place ; A upon which; fia 
metal : 7. an animal.

Square—From 1 to A preterite eta 
common verb: from3let. 
a sailor ; from 5 to Su 
than.
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adi. 8 .
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Centrals—7 to A an agricultural country. Ikk Icicle.Now, what do
ing np'to ? Just this, the daring 
don’t believe you do accept all of 
as truth. Some of you may, but unbelief is a subtie 
foe, and lurks where least suspected: Our Lord
says : “ How hardly shall they that have riches , .... „ . . , ,, „ ,
enter into the kingdom of God."’ And again : “It beautiful. Bat when we love goW more than God; 
is easier few a camel to go through the eye of a w.h®n U> worship Satan forth.- sake
needle than for a rich man to enter into the king ?f br,bes be °*Fer^ sacrificing truth and honesty 
dom of God.” You care more for the kingdom of for tbe of «nl»wful gains, large or small; when 
heaven than you do for anything earthly ; yet, if °",r first aim and object in life is to lx> rich, then 
you heard that an immense fortune had been left Ik ^ 18 - owrselves at any cost from
you, would yon feel alarmed at the danger you were ~«e . !? giuden cham which binds us. A our bust- 
meeting ? Do you really believe in the danger ? ««» m “feJ?ouldbe to seek Jirs# the Ktngd

But, you may say, if wealth is such a dangerous ”°“ . . is r,g«trjiusness :^if you do that, the
thing, why did God bestow it as a valuable gift on promise ts^ sure, All these things shall be added
the men who pleased Him ; on Abraham, Job, un“?you:. . , , ,, . , .
Joseph, and others? You are very willing to accept . *or ^<>d. for He only is _
such a gift, and are quite willing to run the risk, rightful King ; let no one else usurp the throne.
But Abraham did not hesitate to obey when God Hope.
told him to sacrifice his dearest possession. Can uA„w.. , v.. _____ _
your obedience compare with his ? Job trusted God MOD SS IOF the iXUrserjf.
even when he took away children and property at Don’t hang curtains around the cot. Children 
one blow. Have you faith and love like his ? "Are need plenty of air, especially when sleeping, 
you willing to pass through such a long and trying . Don’t place the cot in a position where the light 
preparation for wealth as Joseph did ? Think of will f*lj °« the child’s eyes ; nor in a draught, 
the cruelty of his brothers, the slavery and unjust Don't forget that children’s clothing should he 
imprisonment which he endured so patiently, warm, hut light.
Think of his integrity and uprightness in poverty, .Don t forget to remove the child to a cot, with a 
and his generosity to his unworthy brothers. Are hair mattress, when it is old enough to leave the 
you as fit to be trusted with wealth as he was ? cradle. | XX e might add that many jieople do not 
When you feel disappointed because God has not now use cradles at all. |
given riches to yon, remember that He understands D°« t forget to air the children's lied clothes 
your nature far better than you do yourself. If you every day, taking them in about noon, 
are willing to risk your spiritual growth, certainly . . 1 *°n’t allow a child to sleep with an elder (lerson 
He is not. Look back on the world's history and it s rest will be less distui-lied and more 
see how little has been done for humanity by very alone, 
rich men. The great discoverers and inventors, 
the great reformers, the great philanthropists, have 
'seldom lieen rich men. When Saul was poor he
was noble and generous, when he became king he [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
sank lower and lower. Even David, the man after wilh. months of April. July and October : For answers to 
God’s own heart, when he became rich committed a 'y,.'rVr. $'-t*i; :trd.
crime which in his days of poverty he would have ' This eol.onn isP0pcntoail « ho éomplV^th'th'^foiioiiing 
thought impossible. Solomon eared more for rules: Puzzles must be original -that fc* must not be copied 
wisdom than for wealth, vet as a rich man he failed ÎSÎÎlîrkîSî lhey m,-Ist written on one si«le only of
to fulfil the. promise of his youth We all know
that the possession of wealth is apt to he hardening It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an 
tu ttihfr propfe. It is not oniv in a |>arable that rich U®T?~rtiie number of puzzle and date of issue is suttivient 
tuen live luxuriously utterly heedless of the starving i^w »f a^^^'sh^d'r^rtp^,.,'  ̂ ^
poor, who are varvtl for by others nearly as jioor as loth of the month previous: that for second i “ue nm liter 
themselves. The trouble is t hat we are apt to think the ôth of that month. Leave envelope open, mark
ourselves different front the rest of the world. We fanners lopv in one corner and letter will come for one 
want to lx- rich so that xve litav do a great deal of Ont.l * -l! "or'1 to A‘i:‘ Armand. Vakenhaiu,
good. If doing good is our object, surely riches are 
not necessary. Was our Master rich or poor when 
He went alunit doing good ? Were His Apostles 
rich ? To comfort ourselves with the thought of 
all the gixul we should do if we had money enough.

6— Bkhkad.mrxt.
Iasi night onr parlor magician—

A puzzler, to be more exact—
Gave us an exhibition of 

“ A queer behead ment in one act."
An “ unbeliever in a God,"

At one fell stroke robbed of his head.
An unbeliever was no more.

But soundly orthodox instead.
What other puzzler can so well 
" Convert " a poor blind infidel i

7—Riddle.
You may think that I’m quite laxy.

Because each day I lie in bed :
You may wonder how I rutile my face.

Since mv mont h is larger than my head.
What am 11 Ikk Icicle.
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Whole. I am to inflame : change my head several times, aei 
I become to trade, to cure, ground grain, a loud sound, aat 
imaginary, a stamp, a young animal, happiness, passionate 
ardor. Nota Bene.
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Answers to June 1st Puzzles. Bi
he
Mi1— Mink, link. rink. pink. sink. kink. wink.
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every space.
6—Farewell.

ofeDon’t neglect any of the foregoing hint Stl/t a J«' 1Puzzles. 5
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Faint hyarl never won fair lady.
BE ?Solvers to Ji nk 1st Puzziks.

•• Ike Icicle." M. R- G
1 A Grove.

yqme now. my friends. 1,-lV s.-e the .-a-, 
" rib Which you ---in — t}.,—well km

The lii-st iih » >, ,,..i haw to grapple
1 dll olti. , .« i \ k • v.( T ,-,1 x x x x ,

! liana,” ** MoiSinly,**11 Sartor.”
> 1‘xx ii InV'.

Additional Solvers to May lârn F‘i zzles. 

-i Jack-.on. Edna McKinnon.
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Exhibitions as Educators.

There is probable no belter method of improv ing an agti 
cultural education than that of regularly visiting the fall fall's _

and Pacing at the Industrial.

°f ProTidin8 ,hri,inK
iw*01*?"8 'ïüîiltM issued and readv for disirihniion Several important additions have been made to the prize quire. Thus he not only has the valué of the *5®?™’:J*?™!?
«■he arize to’sanofare offerts! The list, copies of which may be had onxapplication personally or trom his own observât loobut also of’he “Iherfelloyvexperr
SoJTÎhat K?*?' •» to£t m^Ttrot or '*> letter to Mr. J. A. Wiles, the Secretary! who will be pleased dice ill the raising ami the caring for the stock. Ueanw

are US follows, -■ti^L-g?><-'1lr!>t. "ü to give full information tball. Inform, the entry blanks arc holds good with regard toimprox cd vanct.csof seeds the tot est
^rtaffion race. Write?» it Trim simitar to last years. This form has been universally com- inventions in farming and d&ry rag machinery, and the practv

euTSK^.-------------: ■ ■ ErEHESBErEMTE asHssasàMi»
cerncd. On the whole, we feel safe in predicting that tin: the visit to the exhibition apprar, npt in the light ©fanextrav»
Western Fair, of London, to be held Sept. 6th to kith, will be a gancc or a lnxnrr.but *s anin vestment which J*"J“

samm mmmm.^Itiio^wheo^po^^^reisj.udl lnstc^m.mno.ls laiTS «F 1900. cstataishment of a spirit of friendly rivalry. Kw-h conies tone
3««^^^!^Th»f^^^g™dc ^inïaKSdg^': with his neighbor in prodneing a bettergreale of stock. » tow

thïï are^least half t AXAOA. pîStt
S*£&o»t. The rate reouirrag eows to bemilked dry 1 he Winnipeg................................................................ July 23rel to 28th. mih^flmH-r mdtitoi^d ^d.^inXhTîmproveî^t i?SSi
£2j«g before the dayof jodgrag has been changed to read Brandon. Man July Ms» to Aug. 3rd. n" isifoB^wTh^èt^tasOioïïrh the money were paid iato hie
.a-i they shall be milked dryhcl ween the hours of band 8 stanstead. Que ....................................... , Ang. ±ind and 3rd. hands in the shape of a bonus. Kvee though he may never
SteeiTW clause has been inserted requiting judgis not to Toronto Aug. STth to Sept. 8th. w^na nrirehek Thcriclwto Ùw extentthat this competitive
J^mto the catalogue when engaged in judging. The Donun- Morrisburgh Ang. 29th and 30th. Srit K^l^Tt ira^dSfhfeStodkT
inShortkoni As«c»toon hu •©*" supplcmcnled the pnxes Sherbrooke, Que.................................................. bept. 3rd to H h. The Central Canada Exhibition Associai ion nt OUawa,
given for Shorthorns by a gift of$730. - Ixmdon .................................................................-Sept. 6th to 15th. recognizing the value to the country in (Merinff the spirit of
81 I, the division devoted to horses a class for saddle horses Kingston....................... ................................... Sept. 10th to 14th. r«mSi it ion have made neater nrenarotioos this year than
udhunterc has been added, the cooditionsbcingto jump over st_ John’s. X. B................................................. Sept. 10th to 19th. ^r^w^'z^min^diSr^v^rfSckaS^nnera^exhihita.
kudles 3 feet 6 inches in heigtit,to carry 160 pounds, «ml to tie Vankleek Hill ..................................................Sept-Uth to 13th. ], W Undecided by the managementthat the stalls and buildings
■ ■Mrr by owners, who must not be dealers or professional Richmond...............  .......................bept. 12th and 13th. be placed in such a condition that in no cane should aav animalthree prizes areto be given. Halifax. X.S ^pt-iahto30th. - “ b^i^ivSeVmnSforits visit to the Ottawa ÊAibitioe.

The Sheep and swineC omnuttee hax e decided that all sheep Ottawa .....................................................................Sept- 14th to ünd. Ther have irone to the extent of procuring a large number of

ass.- .... Misâtw mh^U^tit^as thought a mistake woul^temade if (foderich - - " Sept, 18th amt 19th. thtiî^*xît^uu!?*rcproe^to^V to?^Batt^o^^^&erg

ü^lllw found in the dairy cla-^es. Vollingwood.......................................................  |*S- StSSt wX reputation forgaltantrv.and while thecountry bb-bhting
--------------------------------— Prescott ....................................................  |eP»- over with patriotism.the vWe was dorfdedlya >Mgto

Th. Wist*» Fair. Loaflo., Oat. SSSSSUëaK:::™:™.^»?»: î^^.y^SStlXlIKSSia’KSlSïs;

The clmdnir rear of the century gives every prospect of Almonte............................................................. .. .Pt-?*1* . Sr cess far greater than ever. ___ ____________, -
'SMS' .TTS; . §B3i.\ V..V: .|fe™™,s£ .

SÜ5SÎXÏïï5S'iriÏÏS™.,SJ,ïïSi0KiJS£S SSbi.::SJaSBj»«»»2‘a=j2

25£Styofn^M havehad the effect of adding to the vocate tor June lath, or mm* »g.%_Melltoim. Stcretury.
mtondbeauty of the grounds, so that while the useful pur- t.NITKD STATES. Ottawa, for a prize list of the Ottawa Exhibition.
■oses of the Flair are largely increased, the artistic effect 
the same time greatly enhanced. A straight dnveway 
extends from the main entrance to the miniature lake, and an 
m»h Inn tnl view of the whole grounds is obtained immedt 
atety upon entrance. The removal of the general triBces to a 
■awe convenient spot, the alterations in the horac baams. the 
addition of a new swine building, the enlargement of the ladito 
saloon : in fact, all the varions improvements on the grounds 
aad buildings are all designed with a special view to the com-

SHOWS AND SHOWING. fori ami picasuroof the vklois. Sonic of the largest manufac
turers of agricultural implements in the Vnited States are 
inquiring for space, with a view to introducing their goods into 
C’anada.
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hostile toanothar; 1 
s name; X parts d 
lines ; 1. a well-keeua 
; 5. upon which;6,0 
; 7. an animaL 
1 to i preterite of a 

ion verb; from3tat. 
it; from5lo6,;

ih.'SSSS.™,5^ir»w~w*-|i».»e ogy
wtdSwiety preStoriySSSdilsshowut Hath, iriue ywr*ago. 
the attendance amounted to no. less than 73.CK- The gate 
receipts show a corresponding dec.iue.___________________

____Sept. 17th to 2ind.
.........Sept, at h to 29th.
.........Sept. Mth to 281 h.

...........Sept. 3rd to 8th.
Aug. »th to Sept. 1st.

...........Sept. 3rd to 7th.

................ Oct. 1st to 6th.

.... Sept. lOthtoltth.

Indianapolis. Ind 
Springfield. IU 
Grand Rapid...
Hamline. Minnerota.......
Syracuse. New Nork........
Columbus, Ohio.................
St- Louis.............................
Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Mich...

various ages, the premiums tor which run | 

about $15 and 910. and $2» for champions end . 
herds. The car tote and ether specials are well [ 
provided tor. There will be dressed «tees I 
competitions in both sheep and swine, as well | 
as in cattle.

In addition to the meat stock classes, there are 
classes tor draft horses of the various breeds. 
Percheron. Clydesdale. Shire. Suffolk. Belgian, 
and French draft. The offerings are liberal, 
running from $50. $35 apd $20 to lii $®
SKI for single animals, up to $130. $lh and $M0 
for six-horse teams to waggon.

The general manager. W. B. Skinner, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, will gladly supply P™6 

, lists and information to all who make applica
tion. _______

IKK llTCUt HmSEia! IK MLT KIWK 6ry-
THE MARITIME EXHIBITIONS.

It is unfortunate that the directors of the 
three leading exhibitions in the Maritime 
Provinces have toiled to agree upon dates 
which would afford exhibitors the opportunity 
of taking them in on a circuit. The number or 
live stock exhibits in the pure bred classes be
ing somewhat limited in those Provinces, the 
division is liable to weaken the display con
siderably. As at present arranged and pub
lished. the dates are for St. John-P*-1 ten to 
19th : Halifax, Sept. 12th to 20th : and Char
lottetown. Sept. 24th to 28th. Of course, ex
hibitors can. under this arrangement, take in 
two out of the three, but it would hare been 
much more satisfactory if they could have 
gone the round of the three, or their choice iff 
anv two. We hope, however, to learn that an 
increased number of breeders will prepare stock 
for exhibition and that the shows will all prove 
successful.

' IGOSSIP.
H. Gee & Sons, Fisherville. Ont., write: “We 

have had a very successful season with our 
Barred Rocks, and have a lot of promising 
youngsters coming on. Our Shropshire ewes 
are sired by a son of Newton Lxwd and a ram 
bred by J. P. Phin, and we used a son of imp.

___^Monlfbrd Beauty, purchased from Messrs.
' Cooper. The lambs are a nice even lot, low, 

broad and thick, with dense fleeces, and well 
covered all over. We will only have a few 
to spare, but they are all good ones.

For a family cow. perhaps there are none that 
surpass the Jersey, as their milk, cream and 
better are highly prized for domestic purposes. 
As a rule, cows of this breed are particularly 
tractable, as well as being generally admired 
for their beauty. Mr. W. C. Shearer, Bright. 
Oet., makes a specialty of breeding and train
ing cows for that purpose, and at present has a 
number of good ones in milk that are said to 
be right in every way.

James Bowman, Guelph, Ont., writes : “We 
have lately sold four head of young Aberdeen 
Angus stock to Col. Jay I- Tonry .of the Krnbar 
Vaille Vo.. W'yoming ; % bull calf to W . R- 
Bowman. Mount Forest ; a cow to John Bell. 
Waverier. Ont. ; and yearling bull to John 
Broadfoot. Fergus. Our stock are in good 
healthy shape. I also sold quite a quantity of 
Mandscheuri barley and Oaubeney oats, also 
seed potatoes, through advertising in the 
Farmer s Advocate.

Jos. Yuill & Sons. Varleton Place, Ont..write: 
‘Inclosed please find change of advertisement. 
Onr Ayrshire cows are milking extra well. 
We have a fine lot of yearling heifers, and w-e 
have four tine young bulls one year and a half 
rid. which we are offering at a very reasonable 
terre, to make room for the new crop which 
*111 soon commence. Our young stock were 
ril sired by the successful prize bull. Jock of 
Burnside. We have sold Jock of Burnside 
-KS4 to Kelly & McKibbin.Montreal; Sandy 
ri Bum-ide = 10063- to W. W. Tremble. Mun
ster. Ontario ; five shearling Shropshire ewes to 
John Hill. Wellesley. Ont.: and have done a 
food business in Berkshires. We have a num
ber of promising ram lambs and Berkshires of 
the best Uaeon type to dispose of yet."

A CANADIAN PROMOTED.
Less t ban a year ago Mr. J. J. Ferguson. B-S. 

A., of Smith's Falls. Ont., accepted a position 
onthe -ïatf of the Alichigan Agricultural Col- 
•oge. in the capacity of instructor in dairying 
And assi-tant professaorof live stock husbandry, 
"enow learn with pleasure of his promotion 
to the imjtortant position of instrUctqrin live 
^tock h»i-b;indry in that institution.

GOMBAULTS
act.** M.A LCAUSTIC
is head.
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tiolstein-Friesian Breeders Meet.

The fifteenth annual meeting of Ihe Hohdein- 
Friesian Association of America was held in 
Buffalo on June 6th. The attendance <rf breed
ers was good, the interest keen, and enthmoasni

intendent of the Advanced Register has regis
tered 3S8 animals during the last year. Of 
these.257 are of cows with official hotter records 
made under the supervision of representatives 
of State experiment stations. Twenty-five of 
the same were accompanied with net-profit 
records, also supervised by representatives of 
the station. Of the total number of entries. It 
are of bulls. Also of the total number. 21 are 
cows wit h unofficial records.

The appropriation of a snm not to exceed 
$2.000 was made for distribution as special 
prizes in the discretion of the Hoard of Officers. 
This does not include the money set aside for 
the Pan-American Exposition test.

Encouragement for authenticated butter-fat 
and food tests was continued for the coming 
vear. The Executive Committee is given the 
same amount of money as last year for this 
purpose. The Literary Committee expended 
about SlfO of its $2.ti»l appropriation to t yrar 
in exploiting the breed. The rame financial 
lee-vay was allowed it fora furtherance of its
"officers were thus chosen, all by nnatuimous

ey face, 
it my head.

Ike Icicle.

ClUCAtîO LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION.
A pamphlet containing preliminary etossifi 

cation, also general rules and régulai 
International tivc Stock Exposition to teheld 
in Chicago. Dec. 1 to 8. 191». has been issued 
by the Secretary. Mortimer Levering. Isuax - 
ette. Ind. While the classification given will 
probably be amended, it seems to give a totrty 
accuratè idea of the classification of hve stock 
to be prepared for. The money offenngs pub
lished are claimed by the Committee to be 
fairiv accurate so tor as they go. but it is ex
pected some specials not yet included « ill be 
added before the final prize list ts issued, 
breeding classes include the vanous ages of 
bulls and cows, as well as herd and 'ingle 
champions of the following breeds: Hereford.
Shorthorn. Aberdeen August Galloway. Red 
lfoll Polletl Durham and Deton and Sussex.
The’single prizes given by the Association run 
about S». $25. $2n an.l $l«..to which^«ddedin 
t he cases of Short horns for instance..-xH. Asso 
elation specials, as follows - 1st- $tos 2nd. cl'- 
3rd. 4th and 5th, $10 each: 6th. $2>. .th $lo. 
and 8th $10. The herd and champion awards 
are dealt with equally liberally .bothby the Ex- 
position Association and by the breed Associa 
ttoiis. The tot cattle classes for sleet s and
spayed heifers are reveiringdiie attention for x<*^wjd(,Il, w A Mattcson. Vtica. X. Y.: 
Single animals of vmmus Kir^,- ic^ I Vesklent, W J. Gillett. Rosendale.
head, as well as carloads and dressisl I'arras-cs. second Vice-President. A. A. Corteljon.
Carloads include 15 or *^to X.-hài^cSlation. X.J. : Third VicePreshjent. 
be. and the prizes run from $100..**• and 5 Rmvhard Hamilton, X. Y. Directors : L. T.$200. $100and^$50. with some breed special, a. bJJ Walworth. X. Y: W R. Barney,
high as$300.$200and $1W‘-. i|,mni,,n. la.; W. S. Carpenter. Menominee.

The sheep department iSothdown t‘xford Mich- ithe latter succeeding Mr. VX . G. I‘"well, 
ing breeds: Shropshire. Sont hdo ^ tord; sha<1,lai»d. Pa.totlie value of whose services
Hampshire. Dorset, t heviot, t ot-wora ian Board the past seventeen years earnest
coin. Leicester, and RamboulDefoa The p , . was borne bv Messrs. S. lloxie and
offered by the Exposition Asmc.at.on run Jf1‘JTBoAm. TriaJnrer. Wing It. Smith.
about$12.$8and^foraiÿeanim^.andm , ^racusc. X. V. : Superintendent of Advanced 
$10 and $5 for flocks, which amounts have neen ,.'e|ristrv s Hoxic. Yorkville. N. X Secretary,
supplemented by duplicate or .'arge/Kn^Uricic L. Houghton. Brattlcboro. Vt 
The* fat sheep division provides for similar <<M.r_..arv \\ st. George Clemmons, of the
awards for yearling wethere wether lambs^and (.anKdian Holstein Friesian Association, prof
pens of five, as well as champions A tore f ^ # ^ have registration in t hehenl

* number of special offerings are Iliade, and t t„x,k of that Association accepti-d on this side
i which good premiums are■offeresL H for of Ihe line. The subject wa- yef. rr.sl to Hie 

Theswinedivtston tne ud.^.las itn iti |Wnl without m-omnteiHlalinn.
„ the follow ing breads: I oland t lima, lb rk 't . Mr. s. A. t .inverse. Stipenntendent of Agrt

t'heslerXVhiîe.Dur.a-Je^y-lamnortlLl-inP , ore ami Live Sto. k at the >Mn-American
Yorkshire, and other di-tim l breeds i ne itlo„ to be held at Buffalo in 1901. was in
breeding classes include boar- and -o« - of , t- I

ad several times, aad 
. a loud sound, aot 
anpiness, pa-sioaate

Xota Bene. ;ï5MîV5îJo5rt. ™ mifc p.
motion of Mr. L. T. Y Montana. Ihe Association d£id5lto«t«Um Hoktein Fric^m, la the 
test if the conditions were ratbJactocy to the 
Board of Officers, and the Board ay anthère 
iaed to expend whatever money It deemei

from the general appropriation already made
for spéciale at toira. „ . „ ___

At a meeting of the Board of Officers 
was appropriated for fbeDanVXmCTtcan test, 
all details to he in £he hande oCtA. PtoweB. 
Syracuse, Y. Y. : D. H. Bnrrill. Utile FaUa. X. 
Y ; XV. A. Matteeon. Vtlea. V I. W. B. 
Barney, Hampton. la., and L. T. leomans.
"•fhe'Exreutivr Committee of the Atwoctatioa 
was thus constituted : I- T.X eomana, D. H. 
BurrilL XV. A. Matteaon. XX. 8. ^R*"»®^
W. II Barney. Committee_on Special Prima. 
Frederick L Houghton. W. A. Matteeon. S.

The Treasurer's s eport sb.iwed rexxtipts 
$25.092.40. disbursements $8.183.72. and a lal- 
..ticc on hand of $17.008.11.

Puzzles.
ink.

The

the word "know*to
5 pace, 
ell.

American ClydewUUeSled Boofc.~X oI. IX. 
of the stud book of the American Clydesdale 
Association contains 1.000pedigrera. nambrrin* 
8.901 to 9.000. inclusive, ft to gotten un In lte 
usual excellent form, being comnded and edited 
by the Secretary. Mr. Alex. Galbraith. Janes
ville. XVis. The pedigrees of the animals are 
arranged in alphabetical order, the hones rant
ing foremost in the volume. Several high-class 
illustrations grace pages of the book at varying 
intervals, one of tne animals portrayed being 
Lyon MacGregor, owned by Robert Ravies, 
Toronto. Ontario. Handsome Prince. Premier 
lYim-e and Ijord Lyndork are also pictured in 
lifelike form. The volume also contains ex
tend «1 pedigrees of a nlimber of notable stal
lion- and mares», traving them on the sides of 
sire> ami dalns to 11y«le 155. G lancer XL», r arm 
ei>* Fanry »7. and other noteil foundation 
wtovk.

YORKSHIRES.

E
A limited number of choice > o«in*4 

piira of either >ex. from two to four 
months oM. at mod* rate prices. 

ALEX. HI ME A CO.,
Menie V. O

ZI KS.
Icicle." M. R- 6

I Irt-t-fik'rs of
rH Fl ZZLKS.

Ayrshire Cattle aid Yorkshire Hogs.
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fs^e; Valuable Windmill Patent.
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SGOSSIP.
Out of the shipments of lire stock arriving 

during one week in Kngland from the Argen
tine Republic, where foot and month disease is 
now prevalent, there died on shipboard 3» 
cattle amt 36» sheep.

For the show of horses to be held at the Paris 
Exposition from September 2nd to 10th. the 
entries received from British exhibitors total 
sixty-six. comprising English Thoroughbreds, 
pure Arabs, Hackneys. Cleveland Bays. York
shire Coach horses. Ponies. Shires. Clydesdales, 
and Suffolk*.

For full particulars apply to

33 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT.
?

“POST” ’

i ROKT. NESS « SONS. HOWICK, »>t'K_, 
BXKKMCRS and unwms or oni

Clydesdale Herses $ Ayrshire Cattle
Abo the leading breeds for of fowls the farmers. SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN. WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS."ShropshiresA GREAT HORSE SALE.
During the past two years the prices for 

horses have been gradually advancing. Horse 
buyers have had extreme difficulty in finding 
marketable horses, and livery stables have 
been obliged to work their horses overtime 
in many localities because of theactualscarcity. 
These conditions have led to a movement of 
western range horses eastward. The ranch
men. being fully aware of the advance in values, 
have not been backward in holding these ranger 
bred horses at good figures. The first cost of 
these horses to the purchasers.with the freight 
covering a long shipment added, rendered it 
necessary to sell them at good round figures or 
conduct a losing business. It remained for 
Thuet Bros, to inaugurate a plan whereby the 
cost of the purchase was greatly reduced, the 
sales to the ranchman increased, and more and

■ ■■
Run lands for sale, at reasonable prices.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.

I
-o

It is a wonderful tribute wàFrom Plymouth Rocks. WyandoMes, 
Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, Lang- 
rhans, R. Minorvas, Spanish, S. Dork
ings, Hoodans, R. R. Pile and Indian 
Game, Hamhuigs, Red Caps, Bui tarns. 
Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury ducks, at $1 

per IX K. J. * A. Laurie. Wolrerton. Ont, -o

beto the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

hr
k

DÎ

S3.oq. IT CANNOT R< PV*CHASKI> I X- 
!»KR THIS l‘RIVB AXYW1IRRR.

TIIR * or 
mu l*OST is

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement kith the 
trade and agents that 83 shall he the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

1

S
on

W. D. FlvATT, no
v*

A Great Offer: taHamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of

We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who semis 
us three new suhscrib-

to

1 fbetter horses sent at a minimum cost tojhe 
consumer. For some time this firm t*s"been 
conducting huge Auction sales At South St. 
I*auI. Min.. And Sioux' City, low*. Their 
method has been to encourage large shipments 
from the Northwest country, in which section 
the best, blood of the various breeds has been 
employed. These horses are shipped to the 
selling points in train loads just previous to the 
advertised day of sale. On June 7th. at the 
South St. Paul Stock Yards, a phenomenal sale 
record of thirty-one cars per hour was made, a 
fraction less than two minutes being required 
for the sale of each car. The horses were sort
ed up according to age. color and conformation, 
the colors being chiefly bays, browns and 
blacks, with an occasional carload of grays and 
a few sorrels ; the number of olF-colored horses 
was reduced to the minimum. There was a 
large number of mares with colts at side. One 
car contained twenty-two mares and twenty- 
two colts. The yearlings and colts that were 
sold were nolne of them branded. A good many 
of the consignments showed a large per cent.of 
draft breeding and others were equally strong 
in Coach and Roadster blood. The attendance 
was very good and comfortable seats were pro
vided. Prices ranged as high as $7» per head 
per carload. These were high-grade Percher
ons and of first-class quality. At the close of 
the first hour thirty-one cars had been sold, 
which reconi was kept up. or nearly so, through 
out the day. A goodly number cf horses were 
sold at private treaty, one carload going at $70 
per head, and those sold at retail, being a high 
class, went for appropriate prices. These sales 
in all probability will be continued.

t>
fo
inShorthorn Cattle. ers, accompanied by 83.00 in cash. ko
bk
bo

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur.” also “ Prince of India." »* Voiumodos,*’ 
et«\. says in a letter in his own handwriting :

"The fountain pen. Post, wa* received, ami I have taken 
the liberty of trying i t thoroughly.. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market,and 
now unhesitatingly g.ve the preference to the Pest. It not 
only feeds itself with less care. l»ut has the unmeasurable 
advantage of re-sii|»ply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it."

ta
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neoLDEii run (mr.) —26656— (72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove. Ont.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main tine 
Grand Trunk HR.

kf I yv show our confidence in this I «en, we will send von one 
I on trial for a week upon receipt of S1 .GO.' which, 

if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us
is

sand we will refund you the 81-00 paid us. If satis
factory, you must semi us the names and addresses of 
the time new subscribers and 82.00 additional cash.ü

om a
az

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station! Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes), om D. H. ROSNELUStoulfetUe. Ont.

ia
hi

to buy. one or a team of iet black 
carriage horses (with little or 
no white), about 18 hands 1 inch 

high : weight, 1.21*1 pounds. Young and sound. 
Send full particulars and price to 
F. J. GALLOWAY. V.8., THORNHILL. ONT.

WANTED ST SHIELD T

---------------------------------------------
A. Barrel : B, Nozzle ; V, IVn ; I», Peed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

mil h only Nelf-hlliw; anti -vlf- 
-t v teaming jiei. manufacturai 

in ihv aoiàl. T.» mi 
the nib in ink anti draw 
rod u|v To «. lean, put the nib in 
wate* and draw the |nv 
l ax awards and forw ards

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AID HEIFERS Jthe |>cn. |>ut 
the piston I aHERD ESTABLISHED IN 1ST*.

Such sues as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put ns where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

Ï Lisg§> *vton rod 5I
Thorncliffe hi

A. A D. BROWN.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

«Stock F 1
A

The world's greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands. n »w raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter:
“4 have used the Post pen for same time, and have had great satisfac

tion with in use. It never fails or gets cranky. One van at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart n ay he.”

arm H. SMITH, Hay, Ont. *i
pShorthorn Cattle.s

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR.”

Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers

FOR SALE.
Exeter Station on G. T R., half a mile 

from farm.

A

b
r
bAi*i*res>

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION oThe William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.HAS RKKX CI RRI* BY
J

WEST’S FLUID
kIn several of the finest herds of prize stock 

in the country : but as it would injure the 

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are farts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANV> *KD” Sheep l>ip. 
Manufacturers :

____ I tary. John Hidden, Jr., Wiveliscombe, Somer-
A | I* set. Eng. It gives information as to breeding» 
ML>IZ etc., of flocks Nos. 1 to 22, ranis Nos. 1 to w.

and ewes Nos. 1 to 17, as well as list of tuem* 
hers, by-laws, and a brief history of the 
The Devon Long-winded breed is claimed to be 
of great antiquity. They derive their name 
from the County of Devon, where they are sup
posed to have first been bred. The modern 
sheep of this breed is considerably hke tne 
Lincoln, and somewhat like the Leicester, but 
larger and stronger boned t ban the latter. L>*e 
several other breeds of sheep, it has been un
proved by the infusion of Leicester blooo- 
Early in the present century mature sheep « 
this breed attained to great weights, dressing 
in some instances 40 pounds per quarter, at 
present many are slaughtered at from 8 to i 
months old. weighing from ordinary 
to 18 |»oiinds per quarter. A pen of nw 
wet hers H| months old averaged 214 pounds, 
wet her 18 months old weighed 22»*. while a pe 
of the same age dressed 30 pounds perquajV 
each. Devon Long-wools shear heavy nebee  ̂
Shearling rams shorn a< lambs wit h 10 mon» 
growth of wool give fleeces 15 to 18 P° . , 
each of washed wool, and rams with 1 - nmn- 
growth of wool yield 23 to25 pounds of wa> 
wool each. The breed has the reputau 
having produced the heaviest -dieep , 
slaughtered in Great Britain. The qua* 
the carcass when judiciously bred i< emu » 
satisfactory, carrying a * real preponderance” 
lean meat. They do well on a great x -
soils. The brief history of the breed, given 
the first volume of the Flock Hook.
as follows : “A greater uniformity of neev
should he aimed at : in fact, were tlV\ #or 

, secured these sheep would ht1 hanl to 
ol . export for crossing purposes. whei*e sir 

mg w «‘Civil s!u*ep « a<s. lean meat.and heavy fleece arc tne
s Litv:i d by the sfecre- objects to secure."

o

Farm for iStallions and Colts Adjoining corporation of Streelsv ille, 20 miles west 
of Toronto ; 200 acres, in high stale of cultivation ; 
well fenced ; 2.» acres good tunlier ; well watered bv 
never failing springs: soil vla\ and clay loam : ti 
acres orvhanl ; splendid brick house, II rooms, 4-

I
From the best blood in Scotland ami (kniuk. 
Ayrshire Imlls and heifers from imported stock 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prize 
winning bull. Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

I

roomed cellar ; new kink hare. 50 x 72. cement 
fioOT ' 2 other kiri.s. tuh dlo, chetp house, hog pen, 
and driving house ; ••unable for dairy or stock farm. 
Ten minutes' walk from station. This is a rare 
opporiunilv to secure a choice farm, as the estate 
must lie sold. Applv

The West Chemical Company.
Agents Wanted, om TORONTO. ONT. i

ROBT. DAVIES, 
on' Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. JOHN DOUGLAS, IHillhurst Farm.

Streetsville. Ont-
KOT A BUSH Kh 1864.1 mportanl to Breeilers and Horsemen, 

Eureka 
Veterinary

(!

CAUSTIC BALSAM. Scotch Shorthorns. NOTICES.
A reliable 

and speedy 
remedy for 
Curl*s, Splints, 
Sjvav ins. Swee- 
nv,el etc., in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 
i at»le. y See 
I Min pi i let which'

Hampshire Down l lock Itook Vol, \ l.of
I hi- Record has cmnvtohaiid from 1 bests l’eu ary. 
J- E. Lawrence, lit Canal, Salisbury. EtiglatiH. 
The pedigree- conlaim-tl are of rams. Xo^. .*{225 
io .'{Tic*. The volume also contains ^records of 
tbH'k- rt'gis|en‘d in the ten preceding volumes.
II i- well bound and systematically compiled 

( ’ 7 i/orhf.s s<ttini. which produces
the standard fiber of i he world, is dealt wit h in 
a practical UvatCe hy S. S. Howe. The work 
of 112 pages i-. divided into 13 chapters.dealing 
v\ i î h the hi'torv. compo-i? ion.» ulti \ at ion. suit
able soil and climate. l*ar\ e-t ing t he crojis. cto. 
Tin work is i -ucd h> the Orange Judd'('o.. 
\. W York, or van be obtained through ibis 
oîtivv. ,«t t lie u-ua! M'ioe of ân cents. ;

SIKKS IX sHR VICK :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.p !

BRKD BY W. IU TH1F, COLLYXIK.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys in A inerica. 
Shropshire. I>orset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

:l
,

P V-f
bottle, giving su'ientifie in anient

diseases.” ll van lie used . • . r* - .<♦ .>f
every 
various
veterinary practice where stimuUtin. ; 
zud blisters are prescribed. It has no - 
Every lioitle sokl is guaranteed to give s*' - 
Price 75c. j*er bottle. Sold by all druggist- ' 
anteed reinedv for sterilitv in ixiw-s, with t i

I'SStr&,ScSSS'rS.M”'1 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

in

I - COG RANE.M.Ill
I llillliurxt Station, Compton Co. „ l* O.

11 l>cv«m t.ong.w noli <1 Sheep. The tir-t \ 
k me i~--’t‘d !
Brvev.v:Sv }

lu" 11• \ i>h !m
:

i

4*>

8

i
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H. Cargill & Son,
W Lamenws Yield to

GOSSIP.
Her Majesty (he Queen won both Shorthorn 

championships at the Royal Counties Show, 
held at Winchester,.!une 6-9, for best bull with 
the 2yearold roan bull. Royal 1 lake, and for 
best female wiih the 2-year-old roan heifer. 
Cicely. Mr. R. Stratton had the reserve hull 
(Altoi, and J. Deane Willis the reserve female 
(White Heather),

Mr. Robert Graham. Claremont. Ont., re
turned home from South Africa last week. He 
was employed by the Government to superin
tend the transportation of horses that we*» 
with the.second contingent. The cargo eoir- 
sisted of 681 horses, and all these were landed, 
except 38 which died on the trip. He says the 
task was a difficult one. The stable floor was 
kept as clean as a house, and the horses were 
led into the fresh air from two to three times a 
day. During the first week of the voyage the 
weather was extremely rough, and this was 
followed by great beak which lasted till they 
reached Cape Town. The time from Halifax 
was 32 days on the steamer Milwaukee. He 
had to wait three weeks in Cape Town before 
he could get a ship on which to return. He 
saw Cron je, and saw the Boer prisoners put on 
the Milwaukee to start for St- Helena. He 
went on the Castle Line to Southampton, and 
from there to Canada on the Elder Dempster.

CARGILL, ONT A RIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

»
v

V
i ■ kendaiTs!
SPAVIN CURE »

n
63 FEMALES.

West Lome. Ontario, Can.. Dec. 14,1898.

so lame th.t it could 
Juriuix After trying everything in my power I

SSkSskcîïî sasrssïSRM?
MMJvèd to do the utmost In favor of my beast, went 

Hkenearest drop store and got a bottle of your Spavin 
rnreand applied It strictly according to directions. Be- 
^VthfTflr^ bottle was used I noticed an improvement, 

wKn the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
îSJwas completely eared and without leaving a 
STuh on him. After ceasing treatment I gave the 
Krïood care and did some light work with him.wish- 
Km seeif if had effected a cure. I then started to work 
55 horse hani and to my entire satisfaction he never 

anv more lameness through the whole summer, 
recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an

ssr - t”t^ssredy’

*.1.1. IENDAU CMMI1, EH6SIUBG FAUS, VT

13 BULLS.
A LL imported Itmsles of suitable »ge bred before leaving Scotland. Catatoene 

-Ci free. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Add rts» a» tboye. ^r- 
gill Station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north-west of Guelph.om

I*FOSTERS ASP BtRRPRRS OPW. G. Pettit t Sen, Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep

l‘IG PRIZES AT Tilly ROYAL ITtVNTtrS SHOW.
Berkshire.— Boar over twelve months —1.

Russell Swan wick ; 2, Earl of Carnarvon ; r. J.
Jefferson. Boar under twelve months—1, Rus
sell Swanwick ; 2, J. Jefferson; r. Nathaniel 
Benjafieid. Breeding sow over eighteen 
months—1. Alexander Henderson, M. P.: 2. R.
W. Hudson ; r. Alexander Henderson. M. P.; 
he, Julius A. Fricker, Edney Hay 
ing sow born in 1899—1, Arthur Hiscock ; 2, J.
Jefferson; r, Earl of Carnarvon; he, Julius A.
Fricker. Nathaniel Benjafleld. Pair of sows 
under nine months—1. Kdney Hayter ; 3, Earl 
of Carnarvon ; r, Julius A. Fricker.

Tamtrorih. Boar under 2 years—1. D. W.
Philip; 2, Egbert de Hamel. Breeding sow. 
any age—1 and 2, D. W. Philip; r. Egbert de

Lorw Breeds (other than Berkshire or Tam- 
trorfh >.—Boar under 2 years—1. Sanders Spen
cer : 2 and r, Frank Allmand. Breeding sow, 
any age—1, Frank Allmand r-2, Arthur His
cock ; r. Frank Allmand.

Ihv Other Brrrrfs.—Boar under two y«ws- 
1. Sanders Spencer ; 2, Arthur Hiscock. Breed- 
ing sow. any age—1. Sanders Spencer ; -, Arthur 
Hiscock, jun.

Kollowing»rô,«'ards»f theabove,how, held I Tl^ntigwe^V'^HDOWS^RvuisTapKWKh KThiî"dro."o nL*jK^Vlî*HoO toahl^a lee

StyiSfKSUi Ar SkTSüUi.
Toop : r, C. R. W. Adeane. Pen of three shear- I Kist street, Chichester. ______________-___________________________  .
ling ewes—1, Earl Cadogan ; 2. Pagham Har 
hour Co.; r. W. Toop. Rani lamb. bred^ ,bf 
exhibitor—1. Hugh Penfold : 2, Col. Met al- 
mont ; 3. Pagham Harbour Co. Pen of three 
ram lambs, bred by exhibitor-1. Hugh En
fold ; 2, Col. McCalmont ; 3, « • Toop. Pen of I and he.ifen>v also a lew young. ImlU.
three ewe lambs bred by exhibitor-1. M. I ,oved of Loal LoreC Koval Member. Per- 
Toop; 2. Hugh Penfold : 3, A-Hewamtn. I £££ Indian Chief, and Clan Cmpbell, on Lord

RP» 1 t«vel and Abholsbani temalëe.

Ham of any age—1, K. P. Cooper; 2, Andrew k
Mansell; r, Alfred Tanner. l*en of three shear- i —— ——______
ling ewes—1. Mrs. M. Barrs : 2. Alfred Tanner; C || fa ft H O T H 
r H P. Cooper. Pen of three ram lambs 1. I 9 11111 MSW« U 
Andrew E. Mansell : 2. R. P. Cooper ; r. Alfred I BtlllS
^ Ytxford Doth. Shearling ram. 1, r. and he,
James T. Hobbs. Pen of three ram lambs 1.
Robert W. Hobbs. Pen of three ewe lambs 1,
Robert W. Hobbs. . _ , .

Champion and Special Priors.-Hampshire 
Down ram or ram lamb Earl of Carnarvon ; r.
Mr. James Flower. Pen of Hampshire Down 
ewes or ewe lambs James Flower; r. Earl or

ShorthornSSouthdown ram or nun lamb— l^agham Har- I
hour Co.; r. W. Toop. Pen of Southdown ewes heifCTS *„d bulls ready tor service, by Soot-
or ewe lambs - Karl Cadogan ; r. Pagham Har I tiehchie| =57241 = , by Scottish Pride (imp! Darn 
hour Co. I Fancy's Gem, by Guardsman limp.t.

FREEMAN. ONT.
OFFER FOR SALK ; 1 imported bull, extra good : 3 imported cows, with calves at their side 

and in calf again • 6 home-bred bulls, tr.-m 5 to 15 months ; 40 home-tired rows and heifers. All o! breed
ing age have been bred to imported bulls. Our Shropshire have w intern I w » 11. and ourUmh, this season 
are a strong, thrift! hunch, à nuns carried over from last season are in good shape. Correspondence or 
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

Junction Station and Telegraph Oltlee, «. T. R., within half a Belle

ter. Breed -

Burlington 
of farm. t

Southdown SheepA. D. M°GUGAN,
RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Skrthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
GREAT UNRESERVED SALE AND FINAL DISPERSAL OF ONE OF 

THE MOST NOTED PRIZEWINNING FLOCKS IN EXISTENCE.

Nil William T00P« °* cb,,r<* Wrelergate, Chichester. SllSSSXy England,The noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of our 
held. We have a fetw choice red hulls to oiler ; also 
ram and ewe lambs from imported stock. o has instructed CHARLES STRIDE to sell by public auction, at the farm, on

O,Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1886.

A number of young bulb, cows and heifers for 
ale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364=. Grand milking cows 
ia hod. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
hoei imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS. Two bulb 
• thirteen

and 6fteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-, ear-old heifers. All right. Good 
Meedowva'e station. C. P. K. 8. J. tKARHOM A 
SON, Meadowvale.

Pin Scitch Skerthons hr SaleCALEDONIA. ONT.ft-

SPRING 6R0VE STOCK FARM I have
om

»
Shorthorn Cattle and 5--Shorthorn Bulls—5Unrein sheep. Herd 
mine and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1896. 
Herd headed byTojpsman 
=17817=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
priaewinning Lincolns.

Apply

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.om

From 9to 15 mon the. Aleoa few choice year
ling and t yr. otd heifers, among which are 
grand, thick fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colora. Spank 
quick, for they will not last long.

STwirnui stawo». G, a. BROD1E,
BETH BSD A, OUT.

T7>ROM 8 to 17 months old.
-U Red ; in good condition.
Abo thick young cows, bred 
to Imp. Prince William. o
R. MITCHELL A SON.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelwon. Ont. -

e. t. B.
om

llderton, Ont.T. E. R. & S. NICHOLSONSHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulk for sale-good ones. Also a few female». Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Eaq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.AND
Scotch Shorthorns, lop. ni kw-lrti.
The Imp.Ctipper hull. Chief of Stare, heads the herd. 
Eight extra good 2-vear-oM heifer* for sale, In calf to 
Chief of Star* (72215). Inspection Invited. -om

SPRING HURST IIKRI) OF SHORTHORNS.

SSt'SSKSftï:iSKESEr» SSRStaiSiSi» * » ' »sssîïMti! ysssyf^ses1 —* ,TH,U °"T-

SS5S5 IK ÜCSÏlSSSÏjSrftS
Exhibition the previous week. He is smooth

SSS XAÏÏSform In the list of females are nine of the
favorite Village Blossom tribe, descended from I yOUng cows and he
t h trim port edeovv of that name, bred by Amos I frnuckie Duster.
Vniickshank. and worthy representatives of riprOTrp»
the family. Six of the de«»ndants °f irn^ | LtlltbltKO'sr s
bv Denmark, and dam by Gravesend, is a P' 
cal Scotch-bred cowand has a handsome 
,.aif at foot, sired by Knuckle Duster. There 
are two excellent members , ^
Strathallan family, by imp. Ijake* winner. One red bull, 21 months old : one 6 months old ; 
Sittyton bred bull and a sutepsfaku-. wmm number of heifer*.
Other popular fanul.es A. p. ALTON A SON.ra^'^Ma^ÆtidLdatUeiw I Burlington Jet. Station. App.-b, P-

ÜFÜBÜÉB Kicking Cows.
months are the get of the grand old sho« butt. stop your rowe kicking. increase the flow of
Abbotsford, and among these are come eham milk by the use of
ing heifers and sappy young butts of the proper

k5*-siï;k*.ïï»
pan y.

Modem type, well bred boars and eow*, all age*.
ALEXANDER LOVE.

EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT. Scotch Shorthorns.n
DENFIELD, ONT.

-om
SPRINGBANK FARM. 100 h« ad to select from.

Imp. Diemood Jubilee =18861 = , 
at the heart of the herd. Rght 
grand yearling bulk, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the meet air- 
proved breeding.

of all ages and both 
Founded on50 ShorthornsFOR

SALE:Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronxe Tur 
keys. Young bulls for sale.
om JAS. TOLTON. WALKKRTON, ONT.

sexes.

Shorthorns, Mswclds, i Berkshires T DOUGLAS » SONS,
Strath roy Station Bad P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.Maple Lodge Slock FarmFOR SALE.
Cows, heifers, heifer calves and bull 
calves, shearling rams and ewes. 
Young pigs of the bacon type, from 
6 weeks to 4 months old.

HAWTHORN HERDESTABLISHED 1854.
-An excellent lot of young 

bulla, and a special value in 
lifers in calf to our imported

—Imported and home bred— 
the t»est.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

OF DEEP-MILKING 8HONTHORNG.
We are offering 5 young Iwlla for sale, «* 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, kOftLit

GUERNSEYS.Caaptellfori, Ontario. o

SPRINGFIELD FARM
EIRRD OK

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires. SHORTHORNS. This is the dairy breed lor ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous, and hardy,giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several flne young bulla lor sale at very 
reasonable prices. A lew heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O.

AND

Young hulls and Heifers 
on ha:i<t. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. \

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wye bridge, Ont*

Suecor. t'*»

<>., Out. Addrtw—

17-y-o
-o

Herefords for Sale.JOHN DRYDEN.
Three or four one-year-old bull*. 

Cow* and hellers.^
The Plain» Fan». Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 

O.A.C. College: containing 21» to 250 acres each.

1$ KOOK LIX, ONTARIO, SORE TEAT SALVE.>llrj- Scotch Shorthorns
------- and-------

Choice Shropshire Sheep,
OF

The F, W, Stone Stock Co,
Guelph, Ont.. Can.WM. MOLE, Veterinarj Surgeon,

4*3 Bathurst SL. T0B0NT0. °m•om

:
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Hunger ; F, Rod.

has thrilled thousands 
11 praise of the Post

tier:
ave had great satisfar- 

One can at least have

don. Ont.
iveliscombe* Somer- 
tion as lo breeding. 
. rams Nos. 1 to 4SI. 
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SEVENTY-SIX HEAD IMPORTED
DURING
1899.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Ayrshire», Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshlres art our leader*.

ViiVXDBD m
JTHE394

' i
GOSSIP.

IS. Gibson. Delewtup. Ont., writes r “Shrop 
shirt's arc on the move. Have sold lambs to 
head flocks. Prices are sacred.bul satisfactory, 
from $15 to $56.

75 HEAD i
r High-quality, 

Kufy matunng it;
A LL high-class. pedigreed stock. 
" Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now In rotation fbr present 
and future deliveries. Address—

Mr. Richard Gibson, l tela ware. Ont., informs 
us that the carload of Shorthorns reported in 
our last issue as shipped by him to » - r- 
Cochrane. were for Reid Bros., of Cochrane, 
Alta.

I»i 6
Prisewinnero,

Produce» of Money
maker» in the 

feed lot.

Al a combination auction sale of Hereford 
cattle, contributed by three breeders, held at 
Hester Park, Chicago. June SOth. « animals 
brought an average of $118.67 e*ch. the high^t 
price being $396 for a t-yearold cow. The 
highest price for a bull was $9».

Capt- T. K. Robson. Ilderton. OnL. has re 
centlv purchased from Mr. 6. It. Flatt, Hamil
ton, the imported Shorthorn cow, Bella 3rd. by 
Martin t6»W7X a son of the Itutiiie bull. Star of 
Morning, and of Marietta, by the Royal eham 
pion. Mario, by Field Marshal. Bella 3rd is a 
large roan cow of tine finish, and has proved an 
extra good breeder. Her roan Smooths bull 
calf, a very promising youngster, by imp. 
IVecions Stone (the hull sold for SHOO at Mr. 
Flail’s last sale!, goes with her. Bella 3rd is the 
dam of the heifer calf. Belladonna, sold for $»M> 
to Mr. CatgiUatMr. Flatt’s sale, and is sister to 
Bella, winner of first prise at the LoodontKng.) 
dairy show last year, both in the milking test 
and by inspection.

"W. J. Howson, of Wingbam. Ont-,has a Jer
sey cow whose record is worth noting. She 
bears the name of ' Millie Beach." and is regis
tered No. 106*35 in the American Jersey Cattle 
Club. Duringa week of seven days-hrom June 
2nd to 8th. she gave 359 pounds of milk. This 
made eighteen pounds and ten ounces of but
ter. when weighed ready for the market. This 
was thirty-seven pounds of milk per day ; tours 
teen pounds of the milk making one pound of 
butter. She had been milking sixty-one 
days; is four years old. and weighs KM pounds. 
Mr. Howson says that she would have tested 
belter, only that the cirrus camped near by, 
and during theexcitement she dropped four 
pounds of milk aoay. This shows the necessity 
of quiet for milch cows, if the best results are 
to he obtained. During the time mentioned, 
the Jersey was on pasture, and was fed 35 
pounds of chopped oats and 35 pounds of bran 
in the seven days.'— Il*ing*nai .-I«freiner.

e
Ci

JISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.roou at "Osnector.” ••Eureka," "Ancient
______ "aad “ Rupert," on an “Anxiety" foundation.
Semi for Mûrirai ed catalogue.

The
T. D. Mccall um.J. N. 6REENSHIELDS. Prop. b

H. D. SMITH. Compton, Cue. iAyrshire
for special prices on Ayrshire hulk frets 11__
iiH-ntbx. Four over 15 months, fit fw »
special milking stock. Sired by imre 
mimskte — U8I—. also females of all a « 
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ran

°* ”,hCr "*■ 01 »«• fomnl^

IVi vast to ssu. a raw

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
« a few young Cows.

FOR SALE:
Jersey bulln from tented and prim winning dams, 
and aired by oar champion boll. They are fittohead 
any show and dairy he d. Also n number of 
young A. J. C a cows, and a lew unregistered ™- 
aad heileis-grand family cows, «rite now for 
prices, mating what you want.

B. H. BOLL « SON. Brampton. Ont. 
O.T. R. *C- P. R. Stations. 30miles Irooi Toronto

J
A
1

THEY are of the 
I richest and

yearling bolts also for sale.
HENRY STEVENS A SONS.

LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. V.

i
- k

I
Ayrshire Cattle «I Berkshire Kr,

The hull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Flom, winners of sweepstakes at WorMk FW 
were bred from this herd. Voting 1er
sale. Also Leiceeter sheep* Berkshire seme.

I). BENNING & SON,
Glenhurri Farm, Williamstowa. Ont.

IJERSEYS:
1 pure heed cow, S y vs. old ; tents 5.30 • 
1 i-bred tsv.lyn.oM ; teetsSZ.
1 l-bred heifer, 3 yt*. old; tents 4JX*
1 1-heed - 3 “ “ 4T.

Thev are all geode, quiet, easy milkers, and would 
make excellent family cows. For prices write— 

W. C. SHEARER.

5 spring, by Victor of 
of Snowball, Straw-

Fit for service this 
MaplediS, and out 
berry, and other noted dams, tracing 
through Tom Brown and such ares. o

i -1-y-o

Donald Cummings. Lancasten, Ont. \Vb>w-w yv a Six Ayrshire bulls.For Sale :
fow cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WW. STKWARf « SON. MKNIK. ONT.

b ^Bright. Ontario. ill:
GLEN R0II6E JERSEYS. <om \ZOnt,

Hatfera (pore SL Lambertak 
Prices right.

WILLIAM ROLPR, ■|
FOR
SALK.SHOW AYR3HIRES

As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported )>r tie winning 
bull, Napoleon of Auchen brain, champion and head 
of first prise herd at Toronto. 1898. Also first class 
_ year-old boll and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the shown • g. as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Binlen. Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

mi:JERSEY CATTLE Canadian sheep-breeders cannot well afford 
to miss the opportunity of making a show at 
the International Live Stock Exposition to he 
held at Chicago. Dec. 1 to k Although the 
cattlemen have evidently the" weight of influ
ence in the management of the show, and have 
captured for this year the lion’s share of the 
prize money, leaving rather a slim apportion
ment to the sheep department, yet the supple
mentary list of prims offered by the various 
breeders’ associations are liberal, and these, 
in addition to the offerings of the Show Associ
ation. make it possible for exhibitors to win a 
good share of money, while the opportunity of 
advertising where the breeders and ranchmen 
of the great Western States and Territories are 
wont to congregate will be such an occasion as 
has not for a long time opened, and will doubt-

- ~ lm’uTiS largest three-vearSd nest of tSo occasion our breeders should hold
ÏSTreJd E* <£ a their b~t stock and take in the Chirago show

butter record of 961 lbs. in 7 days. Also a hull call 
from a daughter of Manor De Kid.

A. D. FOSTER, Hallo way. Ont.

6«
%2That w ill put

Money in your pocket.
MRS. E. M. JONES,

Brockville. Ontario, Can.

X

w A
V 'ÿ’ rj? «

ill:
Farm close to St. Anne Station, a -
G.T.R. « C.P.*-, 20 miles west of Montreal om ]

Maple Cliff Dairy aid Stock Farm. Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dry-den, Minuter 
of^Ayw-ulfure. Toronto, and leading brecdeis ereey- h

Box 3#. aBreeders of FOR SALE :
AYRSHIRE», 1 yearling and 6 bull calves from 2 

to 8 months old.
TAEWOKTHS. Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old.

e
k

Superior to all liquid Dips. *!

For Sale : c
Improved and sucking pigs.

BERKSHIRES. Booking orders for young pigs.- 35 gal. pkt . 50 rls. ; Jufegal . $2.00. 11 dreggM
e old. R, REID à C0„ Hwtotkirg.3

EVANS & SONS,Farm 1 mOe from Otton. Electric cars to fan», om- with their strongest contingents. It is impor
tant that Canadahoid her place of preeminence 
as a sheep-breeding country on this western 
continent.

The combination auction sale of Shorthorn 
cattle, held at Indianapolis, Ind., June 6th. in 
which entries were made by 21 breeders, while 
fairly successful, compares not very favorably 
with the sales made by individual breeders in 
the United States in the last few months, and 
a prominent breeder who was interested in the 
sale gives it as his opinion that such sales are 
not likely to grow in favor, for the reason that 
“ what is everybody’s business is nobody’s busi
ness,"' and that the responsibility is not so defi
nitely fixed and placed in this class of sales as 
where one man only is responsible, and he can 
cat pry out his own views of l he best way of 
conducting a sale. In the case of the Indian
apolis sale, cash prizes w ere offered the highest 
priced animal, the I wo highest priced and the 
three hightst priced animais from one contri
butor. all of which were won by J. G. Robbins 
& Son-. Horace. Ind. The highest price was 
*756. for I he roan S year-old cow Sunflower, by 
Gay Monarch ; the second highest $191». for 
Mainie Marshall, a red yearling, by Marshal 
Abbotsburn ; and the average for 11 females. 
$221.611. Thirteen bulls sold for an average of 
$17X75. the highest price. $560. being made for 
the red t-year-old Cherub of Ashburn. hy 
Britain Oui». The 51 head sold averaged 
$212.10.

aAyrshire Bell Belies of 1899 Montreal or Toronto.
Premiums on application to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St, Chicago.

Write for pamphlet.

1One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
from some of our best imported cows. Will sell atBROOKBANK

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you want one. Ia writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford On.

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, 

— Que.

om

Oxford Down SheepGKO. RICK.
Currie’s Crossing, Ont.

Choice Ayrsliires,
Barred Rocks ami Eggs.

Flock Ktitisblislted 19 Years. 
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale, 
reasonable. Barns to head floeksa specially.

HENRY ARKELL.

LYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.

WE HAVE PURCHASED ft
t
■

a sfcock farm al Lynn, Ont, where we have re
moved our famous herd of llolsteinx We 
van give you a special bargain in the 9~months 
ckt heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia,” winner of ftth 
prise in a large class al Toronto this year. 
If vou want choice cows, two-year-old heifers, 
or heifer calves, w rite or visit us.

C. M. KKGLKR, Lyn, Ont,

ARKELL Pa O.. ONT. 
Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone*

-oA FINE BI LLS 
^ fit for service.
Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar
red Rock cockerels.
Eggs for hatching 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rocks, at 
•t per 15 ; incu
bator eggs, ÜF* per 
100 ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, *1 ptr 11.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

a

Huntlywocd Southdowns t DerterlenyCattk C
Flock of :t»t0 head,imported and home-bred. !>hdr 

td from the flocks of IL R. II. the ITince of Wales* 
the Duke of Richmond am) Cordon, amt the hie 
Mr. Coleman. We are now offering for sale ran*, 
ew es and lambs ; also a Dexter Kerry hull calf, h 
imp. Bantam 2,v7. champion R. A. S„ Manchester. 
Apply to
Sa.S.A. rnaaaei. BeiccesfietiLPetit 3iite P.0.,$.6,

Prprietcr.

o-

3 Nilsteii-Friesiii Yeirliig Bills FOR
SALK. 0

4Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUHK1NG. Sebrlncvtil*-, Ont.

n
T. H. OIBSOS Kaiftr. o

Maple Glen Stock Farm. Cmia.D1SPKRSAL SAI.K OK MR. W. TtH>l‘‘S ItKGISTKRKI) 
SOVTtllH)WN BLOCK.

-om om
S(

The home of oHhnally tested, Advanced Registry.dairv 
test and shOw ring-win Mf|| CTCIUC A grandson 
ning herd of Sy I via nil* olClRv* rf Carman 
Sylvia now for sale. Trice is in keeping with breed
ing and performa iv es. cm

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell. Ont.

Choice Ayrshires
ller.1 now headed by find prize bull at Toronto 

and Izjndon. f emales of all ages for sale. Choice 
. Pouti rj : L. Brahmas, Buff

St OO toîr50Mrh M^r,icuLR^ ‘rom

Our renders will notice in our advertisement 
columns a notification that the above world 
renowned dock of Southdown sheep is to be 
dispersed without reserve, by auction, on Aug. 
17th next. We need not call lhe attention of 

Southdown breeders to the 
this Nile, for it forms an opportunity to secure 
stock of llie highest merit and quality that only 
occurs at very long intervals. The Hock to la- 
dispersed represents that which Mr. W. Toop 

’ his noted shepherd. Jack, have with 
knowledge and skill 

showcard record has been an unbroken line of 
success, and the results of the present year to 
date clearly show that its present numbers are 
fnlly equal to those which in previous years 
have been so exceptionally successful. At only 
one show up to date has the flock been exhibit- 
•si during the present year, namely, at the 
Royal Counties Show at Winchester, when, in 
the" strongest competition we shall sect his year, 
a yearling rant won first in a class of twenty 
live, beating the I'agham Harbor Vo. and Mr. 
11. I’enfold and V. li. W. Adeane. 
shear ram look second honors, a pen of yearling 
ewe*.came in for R. N.. a pen of three rani 
lambs secured third, and a pen of three ewe 
lambs seenrrid-ati easy first, one of the fittest

JlECROPKAN ADVKRTISKMKXT.

!HAMPSHIRE P0WS
importance oiour

SHEEP.MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
a lixi 
su inmate

con- 
pnwlneetl ; itsThm Yearling Heifer*, sired hy CoUnthus 

Ahbekerk 2nd. auid in calf to l>aisy Teake's King 
(brother to Daisy Meake's t^ueen, the great test and 
show vow).

Three Bull Calve*, sired by De Kol 2nd's Paul 
De Kol Ihike. the great hutter-breil hull ; dams, the 
fine show caws. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT.

1 --vear-olti Ayrshire bull and 
- yearlings for sale

bv i-v

*"'■ TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, 

DAVID A.

<>

THIS HIOHLV VALI ABLE
Ont.

MACFARLANE. KELSO. pToT
BZKKPER OK

F

English Breed of Sheep«. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont. I
r

Cooper sfitMpp Dip. — A few weeks after 
shearing do not neghn't to dip l*>! h the <heep 
and lambs in one of the reputable dips. The 
practice of dipping is most general where sheep
raising is longest established, a fact which 
proves its benefits. The Cooper Sheep Dip has 
a world-wide record of sixty years' standing, 
and it is used on no less than i:.\un>.<*n> sheep 
every year. Its patrons «‘oneede that it vtt'vvts 
its puriiosv without the least harm to the 
animal. It puts the flock in splendid «midit ion. 
and lias a decidedly lienelieial inllnenve on the 
growth of llie fletH'O.incroa.singln>th tin* » vighi 
ami marketable condition.

Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood of Nellie Osborne is l.vrx-vlx 
représenté,!!:» mx heri. and romhine style
fcfor 1̂e,lr'Xl’U'"°"' A ""«’V

Isuprivalled in its rapki amt vvon>^|  ̂
Htrfy maturity, possessing, too. a hardm^ 
of constitution adaptetl to all «‘limâtes, win» 
in «jualitx of mutton amt large proportW* 
lean meat it is unsur>iosse«L Full mtor 
ination of

A two-

i
I

and best matched pens seen out for a long 
while. This record shows what class of sheep 
art' at present in the dock, and also proves tha?
! h«‘ present tlovk is of th«' hight'st ^w^iblemerit 
and ipiality. \M«‘U«i th«' -<«!«’ ««r -«md >«mr
ortlns if von «b'sii-v 10 s«<vunx -«mu' of the fnn--« 
sliut'p ol t he «lax .

Shropshlres We offer for sale a -hear!:. _■ 
i l?'" 1,1,1 •> few ram lnnd~ 

tn.-u are >_-»! rvpi.-al *i 
imp Monti..nt pvlll.; .

WISHER VILLE. ONTARIO
1 I Xl.l'« V AN I- V'-

JAMES K. RAW LES CE, C
/

h\iul>' aie xi|p<| ),\ ,
H. Gee a Sons.

SKiRKTVRY llAMrsHIRK IVXWN SHKRT
IIrkkvkrs' Assv« IAT10X.

SA1.1SB1 KY. KS6IJi,B
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The new cleaner with a bright name and a char

acteristic mission:

To brighten homes, lighten work, to shed luster 

in the kitchen, radiate the dining-room and polish up 

the bath-room.

—To expel dirt

—To make housework less a drudgery than it has 

ever been, to ease the tired arms, to make your tins, 
pots and kettles greet you with your own reflected 

smile—in short

—To clean and polish everything cleanable and 

polishable in the house.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 395

Lë

COBRITE
W-/rapid action cleaner

10
CENTS

- T
j

\

V'lVXDHD m Jolt 2. 1900

ADVERTISEMENTS.BDKOI'KAN

famous all over the world.

ALFRED NAISELL & CO.,
iti<8

Misa STOCK 
ttoworid. Write 1er pneea to

k. r*>
shipped to an parts 
toALFRED MAN-,-v*JÆ

9
at

K

J. I CASSWELL,Quebec.
kLLUlW.

> J. Vt'lLLOSOkR
•rtrl,.,,
hulls fm„H« «< f«r «îsrsî

«her .4 linen* 22
»f the best taro. try.

in Uw
in 1T8S, and

to s*
~ .n ___w.____ n ifc - hi*—l. — - A- r 30 run, 

and 1837.

« hoot and aheniHnga ter sale, also Shire 
Shorthorns, and Dark Dorians tesria. Tde- 
»«—« Er*." Station :B0-

Berkshire Pip,
I the heifer Wldte 
kes at World's fW 
. Young stock ter 
* Berkshire swint
« & SON,

alENRY DVDDIXG, RIBY GRvVE, Srauaxa- 
P aoeoren, Lncour, Ksolaxd. Breeder of Lin-

the Ribr Flock of upwards of 1,M0 Ewes holds an 
ee^eeHed record tor true type, merit, and quality. 
It, ptodun and their descendants have won the 
hhrti~~* honors at all toe principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 

Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
■reduce leads toe way from the tset that aatisfacti on 
Ssriren. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
3|| selected Weàmèns of Booth. Bates, Cnnckshank, 
red Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Hreet Britain. Its prinespel Stud Bulls are : “ Pride 
fd Fortune" T3S10. s. “Pride of Horning * 1156x4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd," by " William of Orange * 56654 ; 
-flridre Robin'* 63718 |rich roanh s. " Roan Robin" 
am d. “Golden Sunshine," bv “Koval J 
560; “Prompter" (VoL -XLV.L by 
Om d “Risemgton Lass," by Empire 13th." 1st 
red toampkm at Ombersley, 18S8 :** Rosario " 
a. "Wiltshire Count" 63824, out of “ Rose Blossom " 
(G. Harrison 1 This bull, his sire and dam, 
wises, including first and champions. Annual Home 
Me,Tuesday,July 2lth, 1900. Telegrams: “Ibid 
tog. Keelby." Rail. Stations : Stallinghotough. 3

“Pretext"

won 81

3ER
; Great Grimsby, « miles. o

3
n* Daiesfiild Pedigree Sleek>

TM FORTE RS desirous of securing selections of 
1 either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 

Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 
herd red flock, property of Hr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in toe highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce, at Daneefidd, Mar 
lew, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
sad sheep hare been largely exhibited at the prin- 
tipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
torrrm. for full information, etc., apply :

John llryden, Ministu 
leading breeders erwry-

liquid Dips.
d. $2.00. If draggnt MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

ggrCT* oretem,---------------- ---------

OANESFIELO, MARLOW, BUCKS,
who win be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

lUUs.'*l. |*L to

: SONS,
Toronto. -o

W. w. Chapmai,NEPHEWS,
, Chicago.

rn Sheep it or

tote Secretary of the Southdown
erf 19 Years, 
c.th sexes for sale, 
d flocksa specially.
IKELL.
IK ELL P. O.. OUT. $1<

: FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.tDerierleny tittle

xnd home-bred. Sriwt- 
H. the I'rinve of Wain, 
Gordon, amt the hh 
offering for sale nas. 
1er Kerrv hull calf. K 

R. A. S.. Mandmler.a. 8IBS05? Xuactr. 
til Peat Chita P.0..F.L,

IMPORTATION
Of Shnqohires for Fair-view Farm in July. Our D. 
J- Campbell will select and import. Only choice 
•sms and ewes will be brought out. lis the good 
oaes that please customers first and last
, *e breed them and Import them, 
todeis can now he booked for imported stock, and 

*** good rams are now at Eairview.
JOHN CAMPBELL. Wood ville. OnL. Canada.

om
KRTISBMKXT.

Shropshire Rons and EnsE DOWN
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes ofbest 
qualm. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

EP.
î, GOOD wools
EIGHT. SHROPSHIRE RAMS

AN° RAM LAMBSAll ABLE
Prou» Tonner, Minion and Rredbum foundation. 

**rorru and first -vlass in quality, «ire and covering.

estate jas. cooper,
1 Kippen, Ont.

of Sheep
d amt wonderfully 
ng. too. a balding 
» all climates* rfci» 
I large
xLsxff. Full tufor

Summerhill Oxfords

liuiK Established Oxer 20 Years.

... -HEARUNG EWES AND RAMS,
w 4,1 1 ' 'Hem lot of I960 lamb- of both sexes

PETER ARKELL A SONS.
TEESWATER. ONT.

XWLESCB» Offer c.
I

KK Ik-WX Stiver
b>N'.

Itt RY. ENG1-A*®
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Summer Hill HerdGOSSIP.
Live Stork Slum at Paris.

The IntenwUoeal Show of live rtoek. whu.h 
onened at Vincennes on Saturday. June Sin. 
was one of the largest and most representativeIhJ\lwl ever brought together
Çîie louas of the entries of farm swOtriri;

atrs?vaz & /Ste.

animals born and reared in 1 ranee. 1 *^e*«re

csagaarasayga

mental differences of strain in a greaymaay 
casas than real distinctions of breed. Taking 
the numbers shown as an iidei. ,bePJ|P“**r,,|J. 
of the leading hreeds would be Mlws. «) 
NormandV. 273: (2) Shorthorns. SI: O) Hoi 
iamlaise or Dutch black and while. 118 ; and HI 
Flemish cattle. Iltt. .. - ^

To Great Britain was panl the highest 
pliment of any foreign nation, as jW»»i^ 
made for every one of our reeognired breeds in 
eleven sect ions. It is to be regretted that t his 
opportunity was not more largely availed of by 
British breeders, for only the SkorUjoraiu, 
Herefords. Red IVills. Jersey, and Aberdeen 
Angus were represented by IV British exhibits, 
and in the latter two breeds the competition 
was altogether left to foreign owners. No 
doubt this was caused by the stringent laws at 
present in force against foreign importations 
rather than a lack of sympathy or enterprise 
on the part of British exhibitors. Breeders do 
not relish the prospect of sending their choice 
animals to risk a low price at a forced sale or
S*sinrf*o«-**.retThere were five bulls and one 
cow shown in the foreign Shorthorn section, 
and of these. Sir Jacob \\ tison s 2nd prize two 
yearold hull. Sir Riby Gilbert «3619. was the 
only British representative. He is a very good 
tvpeofa bull, with grandly sprung nhs. excel
lent touch, and plenty of strength through the 
heart, but he has hardly depth enough-» 
shortcoming which made him look a tnlle 
leggv. The French Shorthorn Syndicate got 
the first prizes in both classes with prime ani
mals bred by Mr. Deane Willis. The younger 
animal was Bapton Warrior, a son of Bapton 
Victory 99810. which was a reserve winner at 
the Royal last year. This is aline, stylù» look
ing roan, with an imposing fore end. There is 
a slight weakness at his tail-head, but other 
wise he is very level, from crop to quarter, and 
shoulder to thigh, and stands exceptionally 
well round the girths. The other and older 
winner was Centurion 25558. by the well-known 
champion sire, fount lavender. He is a bit 
stronger in his points, but not so refined as the 
other, ami he is a little patchy about the tad- 
head. This bull has a capital top and grandly 
filled roasts; and with his fine depth, and level, 
well-patched shoulders, he formed a typical 
specimen of the breed. The second winner in 
the yearling class was a Buenos Ayres bull of 
good stamp named Nicholas White Voppy.

Herrforilx. This famous beef and grazing 
breed made up a-very irtce collection of t wo 
males and font females. With the exception 
of the second prize bull, owned by M. Henri 
Corbière, they were all shown by Mr. XX. T. 
Itamebv. Herefordshire. The English animals 
made a very fine group, and their nice, level, 
plump appearance excited general admiration 
when later in the day they sustained the pres
tige of British skill by winning the champion
ship for tb* best group of five foreign-bred 
"beeves." The first prize bull was a second

ago. He is 
. and coarse

HRADf)9ARTBRS FOR THR IIIKkI* BACON HOC.

In every town 
and village 
may be had, Li

Ik A,the

C wiica 
m Axle 
r Grease

LOOK ME OVER.Wrbvm DUOC55..

sLutora Saucer and Philo U Mills. Am also 
>S*«1 Toronto in 189MB Express charges pro,nut AfiM 

2ï3îr*^ed and hatred JTdrocribed. Telephone. Millgrove. Ont. Telegraph 251 toy SLR.

Œ2n.oST om D c. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

Large White Yorkshires.
Am String during .------------------------------ ,

this mqpth a «and
lot of bonis and sows j
ready tor breeding: 1
pairs supplied, not j
akin,from show stock; 1
also several sows in 1_________
Young'p'T  ̂from 2 to 3 months old, all olthe mœ* 
improved bacon type Registers furnished. Ex- 
press prepaid. Address :

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
Of the large bacon type. Stock of all 

Kg| ages for sale. Also a Berkshire boar, of
EWk Baron Lee strain; he has immense length
JOlVi and depth. A grand show hog. 
^lei T. «I. COLE.

BOX 188. BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

HROPSHIRE SHEEP AID 
CHESTER WHITE SWIRE.com-that makes your 

horses glad.
WM. E. WHISHT. S LAN WORTH. ONT.

V»
EGGS FOR HATCHING

From No. 1 pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black 
Minorons, White and Brow n Leghorns. White Rocks 
and White Wyandotte-, at $1 per setting. Tool 
geese eggs »t $1.50 tor 11 eggs, or 20 i-ents each.

W. W. RVRRITT.Sprleg Brook Stock Farm.
Chatham, Oat.Box 552.

*
BOX 290.

One choice sow in farrow.
Young pigs, pairs and 
tries, not akin, from im
ported prize winning -------------------- —

Stock of best quality. Prices right.

DES MOINES
Incubator Co

Write
oat once tor prices. A. C. HALLMAN. The BUST and the CHEAPEST.

WATERLOO CO. o NEW DUNDEE. ONT.
Batches are often reported h 

a those who 
One reason tor this record is absolute uniformity at 
temperature in egg chamber; 
tor operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mirtaka 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without «rat getting a copy of our 1 to page cata
logs. Send 3 cento for illustrated catalogne of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies

95 Pir GutYoung Pigs.■
NORTH BRUCE HERDi We are offering a fine lot 

of Young Pigs from sows 
Of the Highctere and Sallie 
families, fan supply pairs 
not akin. Three boars in

or

Yorkshire Swine
Boars fit for service, sows in farrow, and young 

stock of both sexes, rend» to ship, for sale. Corre
spondence promptly answ ered.

WM. HOWE,

Lena izvtlle. flue.JOHN RACET, Jr..

Sitlpve Berkshires. “ Thb PocLTsn's Genie * (new edition) 15 cents ky
mail.

»■ PL Elgin SL, G. T. R. NORTH BRUCE.-o
When others fail to please 

bred
from the best at raina of Je
Urge English Berkshires. jM
We now hare a very prom- NPWMMPI
wMHr lot of young pig*,
April farrow, aired by Colonel Brant 3BD (first prise 
nailer 12 months, Toronto, 191») and Dictator 5811. 
Write tor prices.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent tor the Dominion.

OXFORD HERD OF POLARD-CHINAS

^HFwinners »■■■;
Having again won the HH 
sweepstakes at Toronto,
London, Ottawa, and ■
Provincial RU Stock ■ LIKE STEAMSHIPS.Show, we are offering ■ 
again voung ' boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 

XV . A H. JONES,
SNELL A LYONS.

Montreal to Liverpool.as our winners. 
Oxford Co.BRELOROVE. ORT. Mt. Elgin, Ont.o

i Weekly Sailings.
«irnrero» SAL00RS, SPEED AHD TOMTOM.DUROC-JERSEY SWINL The Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 

of this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by esmç 
this accommodation. The through rate. Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

We have a fine lot

first-Class Stockwinner at Herefordshire t wo years 
a trifle patchy about the tail-bead, 
over the cron, but is a bull of great depth and 
substance, tie carries his flesh very evenly, 
and has an exceptionally fine round rib. The 
first prize two-year-old vow was shown by the 
same exhibitor.

Mr. J. K. Platt. Bedfordshire, with three ex 
hibits. and Mr. It. I\ Cooper. Berkhamsted. 
shared the honors for Ited I*olls.

There were no English exhibits of Aberdeen 
Ahguson this occasion, although M le Comte 
de Uerminz, the only exhibitor with six entries, 
got second prize in the male and female classes 
with a bull chiefly British bred.

Speaking generally, the French breeds are 
regarded as inferior to those of Britain, par 
tioularly for beef purposes. The French 
Shorthorns are distinctly behind ours, and are 
something of the earlier type, with rather 
prominent points about the hooks and shoul
ders. and not so well developed on the rump, or 
so full in the thighs. The evidence of the judg
ing would tend to a predilection for milk 
rather than beef. The l.imou-'ins. though 
known as ** working " breed, possess some good 
beef points, short legged, of reddish fawn color, 
and of a pudding rather than blovk confonna- 
tion.

The Normandy cattle an1 the most important 
milk breed, being of a rieh brindle in color, 
with somewhat of a Short horn type.

There were only 57 entries in the foreign bred 
section for sheep, hut these were all of a \ cry 
creditable stamp, especially the Soul lidow ns 
and Shropshires. The Prince of Wales got a 
M prize among Southdowns only under IS 
months with a very symmetrical -tamp of a 
-beep, hut he failed to get a place in the older 
class. The plan adopted was that of clipping 
hare for the -how and leaving a tuft of wool on 
the left -boulder. Tlv* -hvep -tood in their 
Uire figure- with every mark. line, and promi
nence >hown. In this way they could Ik* dis
tinctly judged for frame merit-, while the 
tuft of wool remaining allowed facilities for 
testing the staple. The exhibit - of French 
Southdowns were numerous, and perhaps the 
ln*-t of tht* section : ieax ing out the Merino-, in 
which the French -urpa—cti Hie breed « ham 
pion-hi}»s tor male- an*! females wen both 
taken by Frenchmen- one w ith foreign breed-, 
the other in the home hrvd <ci tio»v

Among-t theShnip-. l to L :*gli-h competitors 
x\i n- mon favored. « Mr banner earned 
aw ax 1h<:Ii 5 he breed chanipif*..- ; ; w;th \ vry 
i «un t Lie ! I > nit al >|ka üuni'
-; ii'vd did - el furiii-hthc « •; :i number of 

I t » * anim.il- < »! cavh -< \ to ! . ; -i 
-hip a w ,ini.

Rates of Passage.
StitUtU rod upwards.

37.50 
. 33.50

of all ages and
First Cabin. .
Second Cabin.
Steerage............ ..

For further infonnation apply to any agent ol the 
Company, or

either sex. Add» era,
TAPE BROS, Kidgetown. Oat.

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE 
LAR6E ENGLISH BERKSHIRE

fitrkskiris-^iJ^ho^^:
Spring pigs readv for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to br^ed. CiKORti K CiKKKN.

Fakrvievr, Ont.
HOGS.■ DAVID TORRANCE & CO,

17 SL Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, P, U-
*lr

Young stock for sale, single or in pairs not akin ; 
bred from imported ami prizewinning stock. Stock 
registered.

TILMAN B. BOWMAN, Berlin P. 0., Ont.
Berlin, G. T. R., or Galt, C. P. R.

Large English Berkshires.
I IKRD headed bv two 
T* imported firot - prize 
boats. Young I oars and 
sows from imp. prizewin- 
ning sires ami dams.

Write for prices. o ____ ' ' ' -
. BENNETT B SON, St. Williams, Oat.

Wild Mustard and Mata Bap
MAT BE KILLB1- ET 
SMLAT1SO WITH AO

SPRAMOTORRegistered Chester White Pigs,z Ready to ship by the 1st of July, at $5.00 each, 
sired by an imported boar.

F. BIRDSALL fit SON.

H- o
Yorkshires ami Berkshires.
IN YORKSHIRES : Young i*igs both sexes, not 
skin, from Cinderella and Oak la»fge yueen (import 
ed) families. IN BERKSHIRES : Young pigs 
both sexes, not akin, from a Teaselale-twed sow and a 
CO\-bred so». Guaranteed as deacrit-ed. Write for 
prices.

Bird sail, OnL

Tams, for Sale. AT A BOOT «OC. PKR ACRE.Aged l»oar. Spruce 
Grove Motlel 707 ; one 
March hoar; one 

March sow, tirnl to Starlight pmp.) ; 12 lioars amt 
wws 2 to 4 months, eireil by Starlight (imp.), at re
duced prices. rJOHN HORD fit SON.UAS. A. RUSSELL.

PRECIOUS CORNERS. ONT. Parkhill, OnLo-o-

famworths.Qak Lodge
Type of Yorkshires

Ftmrteen sows and lioars, l xvo months old, at $5.00 
each, from prize winning stock, a ‘nier at once or 
they will t«e gone.

D. J. GIBSON,
Hazel Dell Stock Farm. Bowmanviile, Ont.

I*5v'

.boot iLI
Address— _• Spramotor Co

, , 68-70 King St.,si>eciaît\. a e pax express charges tietween stations,___________________________ _________ -
; utd gu&ravv-* safe £rrixal of alUtoik shipped. Pairs 
; furnishml n<>t akin. Write for prîtes -o IN WRITING aifflf |Tf

H. 6E0B6E & SONS. Crampton P.O., Ont. PLEASE MEHTIOH FARMER'S AOVOtiut-

i i.i

ht-ni «*t t i;- <iî ttïffer-We have noxx on .i î-ar
viit agis, ami Ihvv are 
offered. The vinni»»x;> ol tlü-o’ : »'« tvn -r- .-.u ;
than al! other herds .x>tn! :U •
dian exhibitions

AU stot'k shipped to ont* r. fully . »r

One hundred Tam wort h and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs t»f a true kivon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
(xast ten years. Stork for exhibition

1 M
: London, Cu.Tin* ol bet > r> t-rt*

•-iIMplOi.
Brethour & Saunders. Burford. On!., Can.
PLEASE MEHTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1 PLEASE MENT!0N FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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lllER'S ADVOCATE.
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1 OVER.
da. Purity at bra< 
1 ana five exhibits it 7 
o boars fit for »ni.t 
I ; also three hipnini 
- Am also oauy too 
ï prepaid. AU *ock 
e^rajdi ^ Bay SV S.,
OVE, ONT.

SHEEP AID 
IITE SWINE.
.ANWORTH. ONT.

ATCHING
ly mouth Rocks. Bhi 
eghoms. White Rocky 
>er setting. Tout 

, or id tents each.
RITT.

Chatham. Out.

UNES

OR Co
CHEAPEST.

are often reported b,
o
absolute uniformity of

amp. A great metals 
Incubator or Brooder 
of our 148-page cata- 

irated catalogue of b- 
1 Poultry Supplies 

ew edition) licntak

.AND,
MONTRBAL.

e Dominion

STEADSUirS.
jverpool.
ings.
Kl) AOT MMfOIt.

dation on the Aeamers 
Passengers can make 
trip to Paris by usieg 

hrough rate. Montiml

kSSASE.
MAOtl and upwards.
37.50
23.50
ly to an\ agent of the 
#>'. or

MCE & CO.,
MONTREAL, P. #.

I Potato Bogs
1*KI> BY 
ITU A

I0T0R
PER AI R*.

1

about üito know more 
>u full ivirticulars.

)

ifPf I
;

; !THE FAHMEH'b ADVOCATE 397JULY 2. mu

I Tilt
THE !«T ‘MELOTTE’TRY

THENATIONAL y fmm
■

S i i f ill

i

YOU wiLl be delighted WITH IT !
IT WILL PRODUCE

ONE-FIFTH MORE BUTTER, 
IMPROVE THE QUALITY. 

and SAVE TIME A LABOR.
If you keep 2 cows or more it will pay you 

to use a 1 Melotte."

FARM

Cream Separator ip
• f SÏ

111
11:1*

!; m

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

THE • MELOTTE 1 TAKES

One-Third Less Power
rrtHK National is an up-tiydate machine, 
1 lending all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and

to turn than others, Produces More 
Butter, is Much Simpler, will Last 
Longer, and Cost Less for Repairs.

We will gladly send you a Machine 
Free Trial."

Write us early to avoid delay.

1 :s l|TE:
m m
' i;ing xny per cent, of butter-fat desired. It » 

-1— rzr to dean than any other. The 
National n built of the very best material

•• On
>-

lifetime, the bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National" is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“National,* and the growing demand for it.

579-581 St. Pul Street, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd., :

Western Agent :
that does London, Ont.: J. S. PEARCE,easily and well, and at the i 

is sacha large profit on the mall 
. Ask lor the "National"; try

its work so

in
it and boy iL

SAVE FUEL BY USING A
Famous J^odel

gANGl

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO-

GUELPH. ONT..
i: General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL à 6LEIN,
981 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West -orn

FOR
WOOD."NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. THERMOMETER in oren door shows exact 
coonino HEAT lor pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VRNTII.ATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of mi wans UL

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven «prickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT provenu heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LI NINOS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

is
GUELPH, ONT.

High School i Niagara Falls,; ,,s fk rrrvsn roe out ir empmen.

the m°clary MFG. CO.,BUILT WITH THOROLD CEMENT.
WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.MONTREAL.TORONTO.T'fh +•-

>,
LONDON.

The five secrets of successful farming 
are : l’nderdraining, tillage, clover, 
manuring, rotation of crops.

As well leave out the foundation in 
housebuilding as to leave out the first of 
the five in farming in the greater portion

Many have promised themselves the 
turning of the new leaf by underdraining 
a few acres to start with. The best time 
to win laws is when they are boys : and 
the best time to begin to underdrain is 
this year. Get all particulars about the 
work, and the best plow for the work, by 
addressing :

Elm Bank Crescent,” WILLIAMSTOWN, BIT.

The Larimer Ditching Plow..*■ <
T.

Covered by patent in Ottawa tor I anaria, and 
in Washington lor the l . S.v>

*i ?

Nr- . 3
jBr -

i ^

Ssr
I

OTsesa

IfSCOTT BROS; MI

Strong, durable, cheap. The only 
“Hinge " Stay. Write for circular 
and prices.

AGENTS WANTED.
THE

Strathy Wire Fence Co
WELLAND. ONT.

r
MShewing Minee ------- ^

MOVEMENT OF \T

STAYS U*Dt* MISIMl —----- ,

Stays cannot et no -r
Sf Wiu. SPRING Back to___ \

Place when pmuuki is 
et moved.

Fs"6
' «e*BC■ ,yi a;.

liniments the result of our investigation was 
unanimously in favor of Kendall s Spavin Cure, 
made by The Hr. B. J. Kendall Company, of 
Knosburg Kalis, Vermont. This cure to un
doubtedly the most successful remedy, as It is 
certain in its effects and does not Mister. It 
cures Splits. Spavins, ruts. Calls. Sprains, etc. 
The lir. It. J. Kendall Company can show 
hundreds of testimonials from leading horse 
owners, stating that after trying other rente 
dies I he reliable ami best was Kendall’s Spavin 
t lire, lir Kendall also is the author of a book 
U|*m “Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases." 
«hi. b will tie forwarded upon request. This 
reme«ly i« for sale hy all druggists, or can tie 
bail direct from the manufacturer.

NOTICE.
IW /. writing to adicrtlsrc. mrsttow

Idromt. ”

Kendall's Spavin Cure. — The Son I him 
Truth Kmtrd. of Cincinnati, are claimed to 
have made a thorough investigation of horse 
liniments, after which they write editorial!) as 
follow** : . fIt wa* the realization of thv imtNirtanvc of 

deeidon that indu^-d us to take more than 
j v ustomarycare in thoroughly looking up the 

matter, and therefore -veilml the M-rvlces of 
! homughh reliable expert' m t hi- line, who en^ 
,oy established reputation^ for probity and 
knowledge of the rr«iuirvinent- of the article 
under consideration. After a careful and ex 
haiistive investigation of all the leading horse

SIX* OF BVILDIXti. 85 x 7Ô FT. ill

■ions Kittle. Cement Mas, iM.-n .EU, Tuofolp. Ost.: St. Cathae.se*, Oct.W. I»
\ : 1 KMES.—The high school building at Niagara Fallss Ont., was built bx oiirhrm^uri^g^

- -S Ot the building being <5 feet long x 75 feet wsle. three we used onlx x our
>«nstru« lion of I ht- building ami putting a vemeot floor in n, x ,urw„ i h»

and in this building, .he mam we ^ t ^

Est»

ISti
!:

The.;
eenv - it.«.st <visfa«'|or\.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario. HPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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|-J I N Cjr is neap hand.
> USEUSE a HAVE YOU A* HAY TKDDBR '«iront KICi PAINT l

The Massey-Harris 
Hay Tedder

ml to Repair Leaky Root).

Shlegle, Irai er 
Tiro Root* pais ted 
with It will last 
twice as leag.

»
IT IS CHEAPER THAN

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.

! RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
in of one1»

oriptioa—hrdm* a tight,
Iroofo—and cm]

HAMILTON MICA R00FIR6 CO
bihtilTUT

1 l. HAMILTON, ONT.OFFICE:
• | HM REBECCA ST.i

-

Queenston Cement
FOR WALLS AND FLOORS.

|
rite us before 

laying out 1
State number and kind of 

stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

andW buildings.
I

: ■

ijf Hi

Egg

i
■VN

I Is fitted with strong wheels, which have 
a double line of spokes like a bicycle.

Perfected Roller Bearings greatly con
duce to lightness of draft.

!

QUEENSTON,
ONT.

Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Isaac Usher & Son, Li

*
f

Correspondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited. :

KEEP YOUR
RECORDS.

Young people are properly trained to do such wort through 
in that most suet earful and reliable Business School, the

Central Business College,
TORONTO.

Open all the year. No vacations. Enter any time. A strong school. A 
good school. Twelve teachers First-class results. Write for particulars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

FARMERS!il z

i a short term

A Life Company
/ ; A

!k; HAT has no stockholders to absorb its profits,
HAT pays dividends to its policy holders only,
HAT guarantees equitable Cash and paid-up values,
HAT grants liberal loans on security of its policies,
HAT provides for extended insurance, automatically,
HAT grants 30 days grace to policy holders to pay premiums, 
HAT holds reserves on a higher basis than required by law, 
HAT imposes no restriction on travel, residence or occupation, 
HAT pays all claims promptly and in full at maturity. and 
HAT has a successful and honorable recjrd of 30 years.

SVCH A COMPANY IS

j
^DURESS“ Tis Better te Have and Ret Need, 

Than te Need and Net Have.” elleville 
ualne 

College. .
D ELLE VILLE,
U ONTARIO.

When it looks like rain you carry an umbrella. 
Some time ago it looked like “ business." Those who 
took our since and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn't, w ish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

The Mutual Life Assurance Go. of Canadapoum
.(honueilv The OnUrio Mutual Life Assurance company!.

C. E. GERMAN, General Agent. LONDON, CANADA.
1 FALL TERM OPENS SKIT. 4th.7

■'H

NOfir/f£MU
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

A school offering advantages not found elsewhere 
in Canada. Magnificent catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
siGrovernment Analysis*C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
(•Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

-o

M BOYS FOR FARM HELP.o-

Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1805-
111 hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten sample®

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned » prepared to conduct pore-bred 

auction sales. » years* experience. References: 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jaa. Hun- 

Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thon.

The managers of Dr. Baraardo's Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boy's mho are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants mill have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Alpkkp R Owkx, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 211 
Farley Av*-% Toronto.

tor, Alma, and M 
lima. Om* Meerurm OUWm. OofWl OnL the

n uSt. Lawrence Sugar RefiningLIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in ill parts of the countin'. Pedigree 
stock ispecialty. Write tor terms. References: J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q. ; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. Bramwton.

4-i-o.
- EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately^

from ten lots of about 150 Kurds each. I have analyzed same ant 
uniformly to contain :

99- to

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.:
i■ THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGET? Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers des'-rred 
by special artists without extra ch».-..\

, withper cent, of pure Cane Sugar

JOHN RAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montrer*

(Limited).

TEMPKRASt'E ST., TORONTO, CANADA 

Affiliated mith the Vniversity of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor-General of I'anada, and Lieut, - 
Governor of Ontario. Fee. Stiô.tO |h r section \p|‘lx 
to Asdrkw Smith, F. R.C.V.S.. PriiuijKil. 1S-2 y-om

ICO

(Signed)
London Prilling & Litbo. Company. Ltd

London. Ontario.; p
advocate.mIt:! please mention farmer’s advocate, please mention farmer s advocate. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S
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i

A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.Vi
f"

*3rpERSIIwMWiü
3M0 lbs. ewtT year. It mikraSus. Calves, Lambs and Pii» prow tot raoidly andonly costa tT3 Feeds for One Cent.*®* 

Gsmranteed to make Hogs weigh 300 lbs. at 6 months, and to cure and prevent disease. Tour money 
refunded if it ever fails. It wijl make you extra profit. Refuse cheap and inferior i nutations that are on the market. 
PenleTS give this book free with «1‘International Stock Food”in 25 lb. paUs. Always sold on a cash guarantee.

ijiiii A*.
v~:

\...

Tree Spray ■ if

•mpyUlMn,A»l«x9IM
‘ ~l>w ta «w hrf friilhy ilft.

?!, Wo own for oor 11 International Stock Food Farm” three Stallions. Buttonwood 8:17, by Nutwood 2J8*. > 
IntwraaUoaal Stock Food, by Hartford 22fV and Naheola ktty, by Lockhart ItfS? They eat "International s 
Stock Food every day. It saves grain and keeps them in extra fine condition. tw~ M a also have the largest 3 year old >2 
Short-Horn steer In the world. He ms fed "International Stock Food, is over 6 feet tall, weight SUM lbe. >

PAT. FEBRVARY 14th. 1900.

The “Tobacco" t- ?

We Manufacture r >
Kond Wagons,
Concords, 
Buggies, 
phaet ons,

SSeextis,

I K,

!
Jump 
surreys, 
Traps, 
Mikados. 
Gladstones, 
Democrats,

etc., etc.

50 .Scientifically
Prepared.

nPRICE.

1
\

\ PER t#T. CAN.

aMAXVFACn'KB» ET
THE

PICKHARDT RENFREW GO., 1Catalogue on Application. ______
j. B. ARHSTR0W6 MANUFACTURING CO’Y, limited (Tie SielN Cirriigi 6wës Ct.), 6UELPH, CANADA.

1UNITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. fi!»Maxwell’s Hay-Making Machinery
MOWERS :

opine AnrocxTS :
“ Are you Improving year 

farm by fencing?" “ Will 
it an too V 
to hare a Fast Hale Me* 
gerT" The Beaver Digger 
will do the work under the amt 
adverse circa 
three to Eve 
say other tool now in 
dig any stood hole in the driest 

‘ ' »! chty. WHI 
chop oE roots like aa ut. or taka 
.visse sb iarhss in dismetsr 
out of a pod hole, ttallt of 
solid 1res and stool. Writs 
us lor prices and circular,. tf e

To Rs&i mm
and

-

as quick m

of
iffi

1 sFront and I 
Rear Cut

I Front and 
. | Rear Cut ■all & Sn, Tamil, M.3 1-2 to 

6 FEET 11I

"T5f-

HAY TV
\

ROCK SALT tor hcraee and cattle. Per WO 1 to.
93.00, Toronto. Cs* with the 
■loto. -o

Toronto 8 Ut Work*. Toeoato.

70c , er 500 lbe.. 
order. A ho in car 1t RAKES :

FARMERS, ATTENTION I
Cement Stables, Wills, Floors,

a

.

8 to 12

FEET.
^5

IIfETC..
Built on short notice by aa export 1 
Work dooe anywhere in Ontario or 

Addie* :

?

|1||
IP

ROBERT TAOeABT,
Oat.MAXWELL’S HAY LOADER. Box 616.

RIIDER TWIIE FOR FARMERS.
BINDER TWINE fro* the Central Prison, tor the 

season of 1900, will he sold to FARMERS or FARM
ERS: CU BS tor their own use in any quantity, fiera 
one hale to am number requited, et the following 
prices per lb.: •• Extra Standard," In baton el 
50 lbe. eaeh. » l-*e. “ Farmers' Special."L0^ers |In bnlw of 60 I ha. rarh, I Ir. Cuh must ac-
compuiy every order, or be received before Wrlne * 
shipped : freight in all * * . “ ‘
chaaeft, and order» will be Accepted for fall holes 
only. In cases where a farmer orders a greater 
uuàntilv than is required for his own use, the order 
must be signed by the j»er*o**s joining in the order, 
and the amount required by each must accompany It, 
as well as the I 
The twine is well

—
must be paid by pur- Fill

i i
I? Post Olhre address of sorb epblkant.

_____________  ell manufactured, every pound gear
in teed of serviceable quality, and il any prove faulty 
in use, on being returned money will be refunded. 
" Exit* Standard “ is held only in small quantity, 
but " Fanners' Special," whk-h will prove of merit I 
value to fanners using it, is in liberal supply, 
orders vidremed to “The Warden. Central Prison, 
Toronto," will receive prompt attention.

JAMES NOXON, Inspector of Prison*, 
Parliament Building*.

i
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I <-Ts Toronto, June 1st; 1900.
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MAXWELL’S HAY TEDDER.

David Maxwell & Sons, St. Mary’s, Ont., Can.
■ u ■*.
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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THE400:
i GREATEST ANNUAL ON EARTH!

I.*He
ALL THE MARVELS OF TIE A6E

M TO BK SEEN AT

Canada’s Great
Exposition and Industrial Fair.

1

* -A V-

9A ad there to ee

i
AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th, 1900.

the ctot ol externpossible
different stringed i 

only inti*I
It»:: >531Seed lor bee booklet. No. 40, 
it tells »n about it

■8: BEST PRIZE LIS'ÿ on the CONTINENT.MeUt to huit a lifetime.

1!l i ENTRIES CLOSE AUG VST 4TH.Tl» BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., Liaitii, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
:

The People's Annual Holiday Outing..§{
1 ;
if m

Western Fair, ggil||New Attractions. The Latest Inventions and Improvements. 
Novel Features from all parts of the world. Instruction, Recre
ation and Pleasure. Nothing like it. Everybody will lie going 
as usual, or making an exhibit, and why not you ? Ihin’t lie 
behind vour neighbors. It’s the last of the century.

I
I

'

-
kfcl

CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
■1 .

For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address

H. J. BILL, Miuger, Ten*. 1

LONDON, ONT., SEPT. 6tli ti 15th, 1900.ir
. ; •Iii l

;

i ANDREW SMITH, F.H.C.V.S., President.
Ii P.-W;..

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
M

Live stock and all departments 
improved. Specials added.

Grounds greatly improved by 
removal and alterations of build
ings. Greater convenience and 
comfort for both exhibitor and 
visitor. : : , : : :

Most complete prize list and 
entry .forms. : : : :

Special attractions 'list com
plete], newest and most startling 
features. :

Special train senrice. Prize list ready.
SEND FOR ONE.

Thirteenth Annual Exhihitinn 
OTTAWA, ONT.
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J. A. Nelles,Lt.-Gol. W. M. Gartshore,i i SEPT. 14th te 2 2nd, 1900.;
Beats all irther Lastern exhibitions. Thirty sold mettais as special prizes for live stock.
Spectacular, ** The Battle of Paardebersr and surrender of General Cron je, ^ For prize list» • -i;3fi 
ami all information, write

Wm. Hutchison. 31.1*.,

syfi
i SECRETARY.PRESIDENT.o

E. McMahon,1$ j

u • I SecrH*r%Prrsitir *t.

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

F
:

:

4
s :

ii

T HIRTY-FIVE T HOUSAND DOLLARS
„ In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

ihi.t' ! -is ;i!vt Splvinlid Illustrated Programme of Attractions and ol Hvi>, racing Even!- Mailed Free on Application to
!

II
h F, W, HEUBAGH, General Manager.A. J. ANDREWS, President,i WINNIPEG, MAN.i
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